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LEE COUNTY

TAX

In addition tu pubih aliou in iiu'
CajK'(.oi'al D.iily il ictv.t 'and
tho Island Roporlor, the Lee
County Tax (.'ollcclor's OlTico
dolin()U(!iit tax notices will be
available at numerous locations
Ihmughout Lee County, includ-
ing all otfice of the Loo County
Tax Collector, special newspa-
per racks, and all offices of the
Breeze Corp. including North
Fort Myers, Cape Coral, Lehigh
Acres, Pine Island, Fort Myers
Beach, Sanibel Island and
Gaspariila Island.

A full list of locations appears
in this newspaper on page 11.

Photo hy Tiirri Slackmore

The islands turned out in force to help Frank Sadera celebrate his retirement from the U.S. Post
Office on Sanibel. Toasted and roasted by all, he was even serenaded by vamp, Liz Abbott, shown
above with her black feather boa. See the full story on page 2.

Coming Saturday, April zb
See Information, schedule of
events and detour map inside
on page
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Friends of Frank party a classy affair
By Terri Blackmore
& Richard Cook

On Wednesday, April 16, the Sanibel
postal team got its second wind after the
Tuesday tax deadline at a tribute to all of
them and, particularly, to long-time postal
worker, Frank Sadera. The event took
place at the former Pirate Playhouse/Wood
Theatre, where over 350 people -— the
largest audience ever in the history of the
house — watched a show-stopping line-up
of island personalities strut their stuff in
one way or another.

Food, raffle prizes and the evening's
expenses were donated by generous island
restaurants and residents. All receipts
after expenses will be given, at.Sadera's
request, to former Deputy Police Chief
Jack Primm's son, John "Crusher" Healy,

After cocktails, conversation and a fab-
ulous buffet in the theatre lobby, event
chair/producer Richard Cook let the cur-
tain rise. Sam Bailey, master of cere-
monies, recalled the days of mail boats
and the various post office locations and

U.S. Post Office, Sanibei
The "Uneup" will

postmasters
on Sanibel
since the late
1 8 0 0 s .
C a m e o
appearances
by local the-
atre personae
J.T. Smith
and Liz
A b b o t t
helped to get
Frank in the
mood... Liz
wrapped a
black feather
boa around
Frank's neck
as she sere-
naded him. "T" Shea and Mike Macray
also embraced Frank with heart-felt
musical selections.

The fun began with a humorous intro
by The Schoolhouse's Dave Yudowitz
on "Everyone Knows Frank" The cast
of speakers toasting Sadera were
Marsha Wagner — an analogy to Maine
and lobster meat; Fran Nuelle and topi-
cal poetry; Joe Pacheco's poem, person-
alized just for the occasion — "Retitc
with me to Sanibel" ...and Marjorie
Pacheco's retort on having retired with
Joe to Sanibel.

Mayor Steve Brown delivered acco-
lades to the postal team. But the real
roasting came from Sadera's childhood
buddy. Walt Hadley (in yet another of
his many incarnations), who revealed
the mischievous side of Frank in a true-
confessions timeline from small boys to
a is.

The orsMiii/iTs particularly wain to sin
gle. out the Island Cow for providing the
superb main course, and Jerry's restau-
rant; Hungry ""Heron, the Dunes and
Beachview for their best-ever hoi dogs.

JSop# tlwkas&la'fur belouy...
as you travel in safety Scstyk*

p Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

^EXECUTIVE AIRUNK
' 561-753-4984

www.executivoairlink.com
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Brown, and antacids by "Doc"

. Kut'hiH'i-'s Walk In/Wheel.Out Clinic
-on San-Cap knail. The winner of the All
America Soup-Off between .leiry's and
Hungry HiTou was called a tic by vote
counter, Tampa ('nii<'.iv.s\v\oiiian
Katherine Harris, who hegyed oil'by say
ing "I'm in enough trouble already."

Not to be overlooked for their support
ing roles in one of the finest "giveaway
dinners" ever on Sanibel, are island vol-
unteers Rob DeGennaro, Steve Green-
stein, Corinna and Mike Rowe, Nancy and
Mike McClure, Gretchen and Halscy
Spmance, Frank Brown, Boh Wimbush,
Fran Nuelle, Til and Cybil Romer, Gordon
Schopfer, Paula St. John, Jill Kinory,
Suzanne Amrein, Sam Bailey, Dave and
Lee Morton, Chuck Coughlin, L 'T Shea.
Dave Yudowitz, Steve Oberbeck, Sarah
Cook, Gina Kirkman and "the Booming
Raffle Voice," John Carney.

Thanks Sanibel. Thanks for attending a
wonderful party for a truly nice person.
The Sanibel "Giveaway Players" from
MC Sam Bailey to Chuck Coughlin, "T"
Shea (simply sensational!), J.T. Smith,
Liz Abbot (who couldn't keep her paws
off big Frank), Mike Macray, Dave "The
Pope" Yudowitz, Marsha "The dog-eater"
Wagner, Fran Nuelle (Fran used a four-
letter word in her poetry selection and
may be banished from the next party), Joe
Pacheco, Walt Hadley, Steve Brown, and
the Alexandria Virginia Harmonizers -—
then turned the tables and applauded a
fabulously raucous, slightly tipsy, but
savvy audience. Even Max McClure at the
Flower Shop of the Islands wags.his tail in

thanks.
Kimialed In be worth more ui.ni

'}>• I,()()(), the lalllc was won by island Lesi-
denl and Roiaiian, Jamie Lee Carstenn,
who had "I'licion.sU bought 10 tickets. If
she plays "a IOUIKI oi j-ulf (a raffle prize) at
the all male, storied 'Burning Tree Club in
Bfllu-sda, Mil., she will render Martha
Btirk lolall> speechless. Her caddy, no
doubt, will be "Hootic" Johnson.

The hu;:e crowd precipitated a traffic
jam ol epic proportions on Periwinkle,
briiiiiin;: the season to an close with aloud
clan'jzin" of bumpers beard all the way to
Pine Island.

This small-town community effort to
send Frank into retirement was done in a
very big and heartfelt way. Due to the
efforts of so many islanders — friends,
patrons and sponsors who felt this party a
priority, .

Frank's retirement is now signed,
sealed and delivered. Sanibel will always
remember this kind and gentle fellow
who, inevitably, greeted his "line-up" with
a hello, a smile and never failed to know
your name.

The "boots" will be kept open to those
in attendance who didn 't have a chance to
make a voluntary contribution. The dinner
and show were conservatively estimated
to he worth at least $50 per person. Gijts
can be made to a special account at the
Bank of the Islands in John Healy's name,
Account #20426119. Frank will be
advised of all donors.
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PLEASE
HAVE YOUR

TICKETS
READY...

WELCOME TO THE
BAILEY-MATTHEWS

M
B

SHELL MUSEUM

A-plovering we will go...
A-turtling we will go...
The song goes on, and here it goes on

longer and to a better tune than in most
other places.

Yes, 'tis the season once again Cor vol-
unteers to be out patrolling the beaches
and looking mil lor (lie rare assortment ol
endangered animals that make up our
niicro-ecocosm. And they're out there,
both animals aiul volunteers make no
mistake, there's always a cadre of dedi-
cated people here who can be counted on
to take up the charge. They're usually
pretty good at finding others to help as
well. A lot of people here work hard to
"tend the garden" that the Book of
Genesis says we're supposed to look
after.

It all makes me think about how
humans (despite the non-evolutionary
notions embraced by some of our leaders)
have developed from our knuckle-drag-
ging ancestors on the plains of Africa to
the trans-continental gadabouts of today.

Rl'.NNY
SlAKKANCE

Kditnr

We have managed to
spread ourselves all
over the globe, from
one inconceivably
uncoml'ortabIe c 1 iina-
tological extreme to
the other, and all the
stops in between.

We have walked the
barren surface ol' moon
and probed the
unimaginable depths

of the ocean where we found whole new
life forms and now even the colossal
squid (take a hike mere giant squid).

We have managed to do this by means
of unchecked population growth and the
opposable thumb (a code phrase for con-
stantly evolving technology) — the
motive and the means.

Along the way, we have moved plants
and animals from one part of the world to
others — sometimes for the good (e.g. the
orange), and sometimes for the not-so-
good (e.g. zebra mussels, kudzu, airpota-

to...). Now The United Stales National
Arboretum describes an invasive as a "...
plant [that] has the ability to thrive and
spread aggressively outside its natural
range. A naturally aggressive plant may
be especially invasive when it is intro-
duced to a new habitat. An invasive
• . | n i k " , i l i . i l i u l i i i n / i •. . i i n w . H i .v m . i \

' ! \ i i i i ,m o 4>U i:' '[• ,il e d ;
¥ e ,in> i (h i i n .<.•' I

diseases, and foraging animals that natu-
rally keep its growth in rheck in its naiiu-
lange arc not present in its Ki'vv liiihit.it."

The Aibiin-tuin foes <m io idcni ik
iuvasivcs saying that they typically:

• Produce large numbers of new plants
each season.

• Tolerate many soil types and weather
conditions.

• Spread easily and efficiently, usually
by wind, water, or animals.

• Grow rapidly, allowing them to dis-
place slower growing plants.

• Spread rampantly when they are free

COLUMNISTS

The Mota.stf.itie Li fit
Lisa PiV

* • « • • . . Business Profile
,\uncy Santeuscinio

pajjfe 19

Hook Reviews
Nola ThciHH

— page 24

Dateline Hollywood
Little Joe Mieale
- page 27

• . ' • • i l l .• : . : - . . •

Mttrslw
page 2f>

of the natural checks and balances
found in their native range.
Sounds a lot like us humans, doesn't

it? Is it possible that "W" is right — we
didn't evolve after all? Perhaps we just
crash-landed at some prehistoric Area 51
and took off from there. It gives me some-
thing to think about on those long drives
across the causeway.

T«YS Art*
An Island liadition"

40% OFF SELECTED DOLLS & BEARS IN OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 EXD. 5/16/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
• Legos • Dress - ups for
• Mme Alexander . Boys & Girls
• Castles • Videos
•Music • Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE)

472-4803

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight

7 Days

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!Restaurant

Open 5pm D o n > t forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Take a chance, For Kid's
Sake!

You're about to miss out if you haven't
bought (and don't buy by 4:55 p.m.
TODAY) a ticket on the 2003 Thun-
derbird (or $30,000 cash) grand prize in
the For Kid's Sake 2003 raffle. The
Sanibel School's Foreign Language pro-
gram is fully funded through this raffle
and there were still a few tickets left this
morning. Without the support of the
entire community, the program is in jeop-
ardy. The second place winner receives a
one-week stay at a Captiva waterfront
estate, and third is a three-day/two-night
island getaway — both compliments of
Cottages to Castles.

Tickets are available at Bailey's Bank

of the Islands, The Dunes, The Sanibel
Bookstore, Sanibel-Captiva Community
Bank, Sunglasses Internationale, Yolo on
Captiva or by calling 472-3717 or 472-
7866.

Open House
at Community Church

This Sunday, April 27, Sanibel
Community Church will celebrate the
completion of its newly renovated facili-
ties with an Open House. The public is
invited to come for lunch at noon and tour
the newly remodeled sanctuary and fel-
lowship hall as well as the all-new church

When you feed an alligator
you are training it to

approach humans and are
creating a life threatening

situation... especially for our
children. Feeding alligators is
a criminal act punishable by
fines and/or imprisonment

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29
Florida State Statute 372.667

Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51
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The islands' community
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cnuiil us at:
islandnews@flguide.com

The 1 shin (la-
in printed on

recycled paper.

office complex. At 5 p.m., the church will
host the Fort myers Master Singers in a
concert of Hope & Affirmation in the
sanctuary.

Also, on Wednesday, April 30, begin-
ning at 1 p.m., the church will be hosting
a Skin Cancer Care Clinic. Robert J.
Brueck, MI), a Fort Myers plastic sur-
geon, will be available for total skin
examinations and/or to address any skin
abnormalities that may be of personal
concern.

There will not be any fee, but appoint-
ments will be necessary. The appointment
times will be between 1 and 4 pin. Please
contact Pamela Gethard at 472-2684, Ext
14 to schedule an appointment.

AARP May Program
How Docs Your Garden Grow... on

Sanibel? Having retired after many years
of writing a gardening column for one of
the local papers, Hulda Walters is now
launching her speaking career with.the
May rneeling of the Sanibel-Captiva
AARP Chapter on Friday, May M, al 1:30
pm. Coining here from St. Louis, Mo.,
Hulda has lived on Sanibel for over 30
years and, with wonderful local garden-
ing expertise, will discuss gardening on
Sanibel for AARP members and their
guests. Plus, everyone will have an
opportunity So ask questions. This is the
last meeling of Ihe season and it's a not-
to-be-misscil one.

The meeting is at the Island Senior
("enter on Library Way, off Palm Ridge
Road a pleasant way to meet fellow
islanders, and enjoy an informative pro-
gram. rclicsliniLiils .mil fellowship.

Plume .W5-.U72 with any questions.

City to observe May as
Military Appreciation
Month

The Sanibel City Council will recog-
nize the month of May as National
Military Appreciation Month in the City
of Sanibel during a commemorative pro-
gram at City Hall, 800 Dunlop Road, on
Tuesday, May 6, at 9 a.m. A proclamation
will be accepted during the ceremony rec-
ognizing all those individuals on active
duty in all branches of the Armed
Services, the National Guard and

Reserves, plus retirees, veterans and their
families.

City Council will also recognize Citj
employees who are veterans. All veterans
and citizens of the City are invited to join
in the ceremony to honor the dedication
and commitment made by the members
of the Armed Forces in preserving the
freedom and security we all enjoy today.

Summer Rec Registration
Open to students entering first through

eighth grades, Summer Rec will consist
of four, two-week sessions from June 9 to
August 1st, Monday through Friday, X
a.m.-5 p.m.

• Swimming
• Athletics "
• Arts And Crafts
• Field Trips
• Special guests and entertainment
• Prizes, Tee Shirts, Lotto
Cost to be announced. Forms are avail-

able at the Rec Complex for mail-in reg-
istration. For more information, call 472-
0345

Ronald McDonald House
Charities helps local kids

Kids with cancer will have a better
chance of heatiim their disease thanks to
a $100.00'' •_.,ant "from Ronald McDonald
House Charities of South Florida. The
grant will go toward construction of the
$1.5 million Chrissy Brown Inpatient
Cancer (luit at The Children's Hospital of
Southwest Florida. When complete, the
facility will be the most comprehensive
unit of its type in SW Florida.

The check will be presented to the I iv
Memorial Health System Foundation'-,
board chairman, Linda Brown, and Sleie
and Lena Brown (no relation, fair
Chrissy's parents) on Thursday, May S. .iV
I 1:45 a.m. at the Fort Myers Ronald
McDonald House.

If you would like more informal ion
about how you can help support this \vn
special project, please call Lee McnuiiiJ
Health System Foundation at 437-1N40.

CRFE meets May 6
'Hie Caloosa Rare Fruit Exchange M.i\

meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in ihe
rear porches at the back of 'ferry I'ain.

Happenings, see page 14

Donaiioni Neededi
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accepf Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need lout Help

Help Us... H«lp Others!

{
I
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"/ was always looking outside myself
for strength and confidence, but it comes
from within. It is there all the time."

— Anna Freud

I spent a lot of time this week trying to
decide how to break the bad news to all ol
you who are so faithful to the
column and to my wellbeing. I
decided to tell you that I spent
this entire week getting a "buzz"
'though unfortunately it doesn't
mean what it used to mean.

The MR I of my lower back
confirmed that that the cancer is
active in my lower spine and
right hip. This explained the
excruciating pain which only
seemed to be building with each
passing day. Dr. Harwin spent a good hour
with me after he walked in the room to
find me crying. "What's wrong. Lisa?" he
asked. "I just hate getting bad news," I
sobbed. He said "How do you know its
bad news?" I told him [ didn't know, I just
knew.

I'm not usually much of a crier any-
more but I guess that was my day for it. I
asked Dr. Harwin all of those really
impossible Questions which they hate to
have asked. "How long do I have?" He
asked me what grade Emily was in and I
told him 7th. "You will definitely be here
to see her graduate from Middle School."
I looked at him in horror. "Dr. Harwin,
that's only a year from now!" He immedi-
ately corrected himself and said he meant
that I would likely be here to see her grad-
uate from high school... but he couldn't
promise.

Well, of course he couldn't promise. I
knew (hat. Which is why all those kinds ol
questions are so useless. But it was a day
after many years ol" remission when I
needed to ask the tough questions. He
assured me I was not dying now or any-
time soon. He said he thought the radia-
tion would take care of the cancer that
was there in my spine and hip and that
after it was over, we would repeat the PET
scan to see if there was anything else
going on.

"What if there is?" I asked. He
explained there are still many things to
try. I pressed him for specifics. "Chemo-
therapy or perhaps another estrogen
blocker." That didn't sound like a lot of
options to me.

Lisa Pierot

It is a week later and I am three days
into my radiation which will last lor a
month. I thought nothing could be worse
than having cancer in the spine but I was
wrong.

Each day I lie on my stomach on the
radiation table with my entire backside

exposed and my underpants
pulled down around my lower
hips. "I don't even look at myself
from this view." i thought, "So
why does this really handsome
tech have to?" Ah well, there can
be no modesty in the fight for a
cure.

Back at home I am learning to
do almost nothing for awhile.
Thai means ! am reading an aver-
age of two books a day and gel-

ting plenty of naps. My radiologist. Dr.
Blit/er. who is one of the dearest people 1
know, assured me that the pain would
lessen, but that 1 have to give it lime.

I am not freaking out or losing sleep or
crying every day. I'm actually quite at
peace much to my surprise.

"What doesn't kill you
makes you stronger."

I suppose a case could be made that the
longer you live with this or any other life-
threatening disease, the less power it has
over your emotions and your soul even if
it still retains power over your body.

I used to say my biggest fear was not
that the cancer would return but that I
would fall into a deep depression thai I
didn'l waul to revisit ever, lint I needn't
have worried. I am a much stronger, hap-
pier and hopeful person that I was in
1997. This is a setback, and so I will find
more ways to laugh and have fun, more
time to spend with the people I love, more
time to indulge myself in the activities
that I love like reading or sitting out-
side and watching the butterflies and the
birds.

What's that expression? "What doesn't
kill you makes you stronger." It turns out
that's true.

Until next week ...

Chill
By Les Boyle

Prior to moving to Sanibel, I commuted
for a year-and-a-half back and forth to the
Midwest. We had moved my wife to the
island permanently, but the sale of my busi-
ness required me to continue to spend time at
the company up North.

Each time I would come to the island it
would take me several days to acclimate to
the pace, especially when it came to driving.
I don't know how many limes my wife
would say "Chill out!" as I fumed al some
idiot driver. Now that I'm on the island year
'round, I am probably one of those "idiot dri-
vers" who get yelled at by tourists or people
who have not gotten used to the slower pace.

I have also learned (hat the slower pace is
not only important for the safely of other
motorists and people who use the island's
bike paths but it's also vital for the health and
welfare of the animals with whom we share
this beautiful island. Unfortunately, way too
many of these wonderful creatures end up
being roadkill.

When the island's roads were constructed
they crossed many natural trails used by
wildlife for hundreds of years. In the animal
kingdom habits are hard to break — in many
cases the animals continue to travel those
same paths even though they may intersect
with busy streets. Early morning and early
evening are prime travel limes for various
species — also the time that they are hardest
for drivers to see.

According to studies and records provid-
ed by The Clinic for the Rehabilitation ol

Wildlife (CROW), the Sanibel Captiva
Conservation Foundation (SCC'F) and the
City's Public Works Department, the
Periwinkle and San-Cap corridors, in partic-
ular, produce great numbers of roadkill and
animal injuries. Some sections on these
roads have produced as many as KM) animal
deaths in one year. The deaths and injuries
cover the gamut of our native species - tur-
lles, tortoises, rabbits, armadillos, alligators,
raccoons and many types of birds. "Chilling
out" can help reduce these numbers. By dri-
ving the posted speed limit a driver has in
most cases enough reaction lo avoid hitting a
wild creature that has ventured onto the road.

Intuitively speed seems to be a major
cause of animal road deaths, but there are
other contributing factors. Food thrown from
cars can attract animals to the roadway
increasing their possibility of being struck by
a car. liven when the food might be thought
to be "biodegradable," like an apple core, it
still poses a threat. Animals should never be
fed, be it intentionally or unintentionally, as
they soon lose their ability to forage for food
naturally and always seek the easiest source
of food. By stripping away their natural
instincts we make them dependent on unre-
liable food sources which weakens them and
can cause them to become sick and or die. In
addition, food that is suitable for humans
may not give an animal the proper nutrition
to keep it healthy.

Also, while we should not litter anyway,
because it detracts from the natural beauty,
some forms of litter can be detrimental to

Chill, see page 7

Fndol Season Sale
Golf Merchandise

% 25% OFF (excluding
v?-1'! hats, gloves and balls)

'• Clubs 20% OH-

ROUND
ROBINS

Mon.,
Wed.,
Fri.,

10:00am

Golf - Greens fees as low as $41, ineliicling cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available

Daily Round Rollins, 10am
Weekly and monthly memberships available

Call 472-9099

Featuring an exceptional selection of
Steaks and Seafood

NEW DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday — Lasagna

Tuesday — Turkey Sandwich or Turkey Platter
Wednesday — Cobb Salad

Thursday - Meat Loaf Sandwich or Meal Loaf flatter
Reservations 472-4394 Friday -- Fishn chips

11,00 Par View Drive in Beach view Estates
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Nettie Pearl Stokes
Pearl Stokes, born August 24, 1909, in

Fort Myers, went peacefully to be with
her Lord on Thursday, April 17, "2003, at
Winkier Court in Fort Myers. Her family
has lived on Sanibel for over 100 years
and she was known to everyone as "Aunt
Pearl."

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band of 62 years and two sons. She is sur-
vived by her children, Louise Harris of
Sanford, Florida, Lamar S. Stokes • of
Navarre, Florida, and Virginia Merritt of
Fort Myers,, Florida; twenty grandchil-
dren, 36 great-grandchildren and 23
great-great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was held at Pine
Island United Methodisl Church in
Bokeefia, Florida this past Monday, April
2.1, with her grandson. The Reverend
Doctor V. Scott Harris, officiating. In lieu
of flowers, the family requests that dona-
tions be Kent in her memory to Hope
Hospice, 9470 Health Park Circle. Fort
Myers 33908.

Katherine W. Cornelia
Long-time Sanibel lesident Katherine

Cornelia died March 22, 2003. She had
lived on the island since 1979.

A memorial mass will be held at 10:30
a.m. on Saturday, May 3, at St. Isabel
Catholic Church. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in {Catherine's honor may be made
directly to Hope Hospice of Fort Myers.

-'•u

1st Annual Poker Pedal
Mark your calendar for this Sunday

April, 27! The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of
the American Business Women's
Association will be sponsoring its first
annual Poker Pedal. Bring your friends
and family and hop on your bicycles or
rent ours. (You can walk or drive the route
as well.) Pick up a map at the registration
area at Bank of the Islands (across from
Jerry's). Visit seven of the 15 business
locations designated on the map, and col-
lect a playing card at each slop. The best
poker hands win. Time is not a factor, but
each participant must complete bis or her
route between I I a.m. and 2 p.m. Grand
prizes include a new bicycle, a week-long
stay at island accommodations donated by
ReMax, and beautiful jewelry.

Pre-registralion is $20; registration the
day of the event is $25. Entry forms are
available at Sanibel-Captiva Community
Bank, Bank of the Islands. Billy's
Rentals, Tom Louwer's Tax &
Accounting, Three Crafty Ladies ami
Island Graphics. Each participant will
receive a T-shirt generously donated by
the event's major sponsor, Sanibel-
Captiva Community Bank, and have an
opportunity to attend a great party at the
Community Center from 2 to 4 p.m. dur-
ing which the prizes will be awarded. The
festivities will also include a Chinese
Auction and a 50/50 raffle.

We would like to invite our friends and
neighbors lo experience the ambiance of our

historic: dininy room overlooking Red fish Pass
and our award-winning, creative cuisine.

/\Jese/-oa//on.s required.

47-CROWN (4727696)
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scholarship luuu which pioviucs .schol-
arships to local women in need of col-
lege financial assistance. Currently, the
organization is assisting eight college
students and four high school students
in the Take Stock in Children program
which awards ninth grade students four-
year tuition scholarships upon gradua-
tion if they earn good grades and remain
crime and drug-free. Please help make a
difference in young women's lives by
pedaling your way to a full house and
investing in their education.

I

The Zonta Club of Sanilwl-Capiiva is
soliciting grant proposals from organi-
zations Ihal serve or benefit women.
Application forms may be received by
calling I.inda Robison at 472-K199.
Deadline for submission is Thursday,
May 15.

Zonta is a worldwide service club of
executives in business and the profes-
sions working together to advance the
status of women. The local group was
chartered in 1987.

IWANIS

Real Estate Realities
By Bob Wimbush

Kiwauiaus are honored every year
when our own Jay Richler. sales manag-
er and licensed Real Estate instructor
from Coldwell Banker Previews (for-
merly John Nauinaun Company) actual
ly shows up at a meeting and tells us
about the past year in island real estate.

* • -

Photo by Bob Wimbush
Jay Richter

Here are this year's highlights.
The year 2000 was the best ever on

the Islands, and has become the hench-
mark for measuring all other years. In
2000, reminisces Richter, we had "buy-
ers standing in line" and properties that
would be sold within hours of listing.
Big properties were moving well, and it
was a great year to be a Realtor.

The past year wasn't like that, hut in
some categories it wasn't so bad, either
-— especially if you were a buyer. Jay
feels the market for investments is being
guided somewhat by the national media
—- such as the Wall Street Journal ---
and he senses a definite "stocks bias."
He was quick to add that he has closed
more deals in the past three days than in
the past four months, and that it is a
good time to buy. But whoever meet a

Orthodontics

Kids

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey Creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100
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Realtor who said it wasn't?
Sales on the high end have been slow,

and that has affected the averages. He
did relate a recent story of a Captiva
property's selling for $6,000,000 and a
second buyer coming in to successfully
offer the first buyer $7,000,000 a week
later. Don't you wish your wife had let
you buy that one when you wanted to,..

Lots: Prices have risen an average of
13 percent per year (78 percent in
aggregate) for the past six years. One
hundred seventy-two sold in 2000 aver-
aging $240,046, and 62 sold in 2002
averaging $344,081. He expects cause-
way problems will restrain construction.

Residential Sales: There were 264
sales averaging $646,693 in 2000. In
2002, the 247 sales averaged $694,527.
(Prices have been rising at nine percent
per year and are up 52 percent over 6
years.) Big winners —• eight were hay-
front, six were on the gulf, and 106
were euphemistically labeled "near the
beach." 2001 figures were two, three,
and 74, respectively.

Condos: Condo prices are up 89 per-
cent over six years. In 1997 the average
sale price was $350,191. Average price
was $549,998 in-2000 and $662,617 in
2002. Condo prices are increasing at
14.8 percent per year.

Captiva: Condos are not moving on
Captiva, and rental rates are sliding.
Residences, however, are a different
story. Average sale price was $929,517
in 1997 _ $2,040,625 today. Twenty-
nine units sold each year. Capliva
Residential is up 20 percent per year
and 120 percent over six years. Thirty-
seven residences turned in 2000 averag-

ing $2,150,255. Worth Magazine rated
Captiva real estate in the top 25 in the
nation.

Overall: "People who have got the
money are investing in your island." Ten
deals of $1,000,000 or higher were
signed in March and there have been
five so far this month..

Residential sales are doing well-to-
itnproving, but "Commercial sales are
hurting"

Jay went on to report that sales are run-
ning above expectations at. Laguna Lakes,
Mystique, Calusa Creek (sold 55 in a
month) and Beach Walk Estates. "We still
get people walking proudly into our
offices with $500,000 in their pocket, but
when they see what they can get here,
they go off Island," lie said. About 30 per-
cent of C'oldwell Banker Previews" busi-
ness is done off -Island.

Jay and his staff •— four of whom are
Kiwanians - will he happy to answer
real estate -related questions.

Kiwanis meets for breakfast on
Wednesday at 7:30 at the Island House
Restaurant. Someone asked recently if
that was
morning or
evening. We
sent him to
the Lions.

( RESTAURANT
» REVIEWS

and MENUS
C v ONLINE

SanCap
Menus

.com
An Allilliilu ol

ner Buffets:
Monday & Friday - Seafoo/itravaganza
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday - Prime Rib
Wednesday - All-American Family Food Fest
Sunday - Taste of Captiva

472-7575 CHADWICK'S
/by rexeir,MJ*Z CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE
pr reservatwfu. EVERY DAY BUFFET

Live entertainment each evening in Chadwick's Lounge

• per person at dinner « ,

SAVE
per person at lunch

Enjoy Dinner Buffets
Monday - Sunday

— ' ' • • » m . m , m . m m m m m m m m m m , m m m m

Enjoy Luncheon Buffets
Monday - Saturday

\_yJtlill, from page 5
animals. For instance, the plastic holders for
beverage cans can easily tangle a gopher tor-
toise or other ground animals and birds.

The City of Sanibel Wildlife Committee
is working on a roadkill program to greatly
reduce the number of animal deaths on the
roads of Sanibel. One of the first steps is to
develop an ongoing study to capture the
location, type of animal and time so that we
know the magnitude of the problem. The
City's Police Department is already doing an
outstanding job of patrolling our streets to
make sure drivers obey our traffic laws. In
recent months the increased number of
patrols and the frequent change in location
and times seems to have helped slow down
many drivers and hopefully has helped
reduce the number of animal road injuries
and deaths. The number and location of
speeding violations will be compared to the
location of the roadkills to see if there is a
correlation. The wildlife committee is also
looking at a variety of educational efforts to
make our residents, visitors and island work-
ers who commute onto the island aware of
how to help protect one of our.imporlant nat-

ural assets — the island's wildlife.
"Chilling out" is not only good for one's

cardiovascular system but it is also good pre-
ventive medicine for all the native creatures
that inhabit Sanibel. Some good advice to
think about and act on:
• Drive the posted speed limit, even if dri-

vers behind you appear irritated. Slower
speeds allow you to read more quickly,
whether to stop or swerve should you
encounter an animal on the road.

• Be extra watchful during the morning
hours, early evening hours and at night.
These are the most active periods for
most wildlife. Many are primarily noctur-
nal and are only active when it is dark.

• Never discard anything from your car.
Not only is it illegal, it may be harmful to
wildlife and detract from the natural beau-
ty of the islands.

• Never feed any wild animal. While your
intentions may be very good it is one of
the most harmful things you can do to a
wild animal.

And it is illegal to i'ea\ wild animals.

CROW Taste Of The islands sponsors
Reap

Great Rewards
Sanibt-'l I.slaml. Ft.

941-472-36-14

Would you like In help CROW by being a sponsor for the 2005
Taste Of The Islands to lie held Sunday, June 1st? This year's Tasie Team

is workinj* very hard to oiler a sponsorship thai will provide great value lo yum
business in return lor your support. Your sponsorship will reward you in three ways.
lirst and foremost, the intrinsic benefits provide you with the knowledge your
contribution is helping CROW, to care lor injured, sick and orphaned wiidlile Iriemls.
You will be demonstrating to your community how much you believe in the
preservation and protection ol our Southwest MorUla uarurul resources. Secondly, gn\u
perks will lly your way A VI .000 "(..old Sponsorship" mchulcs Iree admission lor h
guests, 5 [larking spaces and transportation lo the gale, reserved table lor 0 in llie. VII'
lent complete with an open bar ol beer, wine, margariias, soda & water, 100 food tickets
($ 100), and 6 2003 Taste Of The Islands T-shirts. A $210 "Silver Sponsorship" includes
free admission for 4 guests, one [larking pass and transportation to the gate, 20 food
Tickets (a $20 value), and 4 200i Taste of the Islands T-shirts. Thirdly Gold sponsors
can't beat the advertising exposure that will help promote your business. Your business
name, brief description, address and telephone numbers will appear as an event sponsor
in all print advertising and in a special section of the Official Taste Program. You will,
receive a complimentary quarter-page advertisement in the Official Taste i'rogratn. An
engraved award plate (same as (hose given to the restaurants who win food awards)
listing your business as a sponsor will be presented to you during the awards ceremony
day of the Taste at 4:15 p.m.

For imi'uncs on •s.pi»ti:»t>T-.lup plea-*1 vail Anita finder Event Chairman at 472-3644
Watch tin* l-.l.mdei wefkly lor ihe Litci updates on this exciting event!

Sponsorship Confirmation
\\ V W e vsanl in b e ,i .sptJii-.oi lo i l l ie 2 3 rd \ III i i:.il l a M e O l Flu" l : i . m d s .

i>ni i.ix d e d u c t i b l e ' . cMii r ihul i i ' i i ol "•• 1 ,000 is e n . Inser t • pltMsi. n . i i l i . y o u r c h e c k

payahh ni(.RO\V»
_ i Mil l a x i l i ' duc i ih l i* c o n i n b i u i o n ol '•.1,50 is i iii lo ' -cd i j i 'e , . ' -e ni.il.-.- p a y a b l e t o

C R O W •

Spoi ls ' 1 ! \ . u u e 1 — 1

Acldre-.-- <»—
Phone • m •

'il h\ . a i l ing t NOW ,u : T2-3644, Ext .

Contact l'ei-.'iii
G u e s t ' i m.i \ o >.

Additional sponsor £iicsi pjisi-. iii.i1 hi imi
4 .
P l e a s e r c l i t n ) t h i s f o r m w i t h y u i J i e e k l>\ \ 1 J \ I d t l i .

f aste of flic Islands
C.R.O.W., Inc.
PO Box I "50

Sanibei i 1 33957-0130
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New 'green homes' expected
to earn some green
By Aaron Hoover
University of Florida

To most people, model homes mean oversized bath-
tubs, fireplaces and lush lawns, but a new take on the
concept by University of Florida researchers features
some highlights more likely to appeal to the greener side.

Floors made of renewable bamboo, energy-efficient
fluorescent lights, a water-saving washing machine and
dishwasher, a yard filled with native, drought-tolerant
plants and other energy-efficient and environmentally
friendly upgrades are what visitors will find in the model
home for a new "green" development in Gainesville.

Now under construction at the planned 88-hotne
Madera subdivision, the home to be completed this fall is
one of eight being built by UF through a unique cooper-
ative research agreement with the subdivision's builders.
With Earth Day taking place this week, officials at UF's
Florida Energy Extension Service, which leads the pro-
ject, say the goal is to show it's possible to build com-
fortable homes that use green designs and technologies
— and also earn the builder a profit.

"We're essentially building homes that have signifi-
cant green characteristics and are also fully integrated
into a commercial, for-profit development venture," said
Pierce Jones, a professor of agricultural and biological
engineering who directs the Florida Energy Extension
Service. "We don't see profit as a dirty word. We want
consumers to buy these features because they understand
their true value. And we want these upgrades to be prof-
itable for the builders."

In the past, universities and other public institutions
interested in encouraging the use of solar or other high-
efficiency or Earth-friendly options have built demon-
stration homes. The shortcoming of this approach, Jones
said, is that it does not consider either the cost of the
options or whether prospective home owners actually
would buy them. So, while demonstration homes may
have played well for education purposes, there was no
guarantee homes like them would sell — or sell prof-
itably. The result: Few features of green demonstration
homes were adopted by developers, builders and, ulti-
mately, home buyers. "The isolated, theoretical approach
to this quite honestly hasn't worked," he said. The UF
project seeks to change this pattern.

Madera already is planned as a green subdivision,
with all homes built to federal "Energy Star" standards
requiring the homes' heating, cooling and water heating
systems to be 30 percent more efficient than systems in
comparable homes, among other requirements.

Buyers interested in the UF-built homes can pick from
a range of construction and appliance packages that
upgrade their homes to use half the electricity and water
a typical home would use — and also choose options that
make the homes more environmentally friendly.

The hope is that buyers will snap up the upgrades,

Discount Cigarettes, Etc.
& The Humidor

Romy $11.79
Bridgeport......... $12.59
305 $12.79
Tucson $12.99
DTC $13.99
Liggett $15.49
Sport. $15.99
USA Gold '. $17.89
Marlboro $23.24
American Spirit $37.22

Prices do not include lax
and are subject to change.

Summerlin & San Carlos
(near Winn Dixie)

4S1-I94I

Of eat
feleciion

of
Premium

Cigaii

y
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AP Photo I'University of Florida I Joe Richard
University of Florida Professor Pierce Jones
(left) and local builder Juddy Carter examine
on Tuesday, April 15, 2003, sections of insulat-
ed concrete form wall to be used to build an
environmentally friendly "green" model home
at a Gainesville development. The wall, which
is highly insulated and impervious to termites
or wood rot, is just one of dozens of green fea-
tures to be included in the home, one of eight
being built under a cooperative research
agreement between UF and the developers to
demonstrate it's possible to build energy-effi-
cient, environmentally friendly homes that
also produce a profit.

showing everyone from developers to real estate agents
to mortgage bankers that energy efficiency and environ-
mental considerations both add value to a home and
make it an easy seller, the professor continued. "We want
to show people that they have the option to pay for these
things —- they do cost more, hut they get value for it."

Homes in Madera. which will range in size from 1,600
to 2,dOO square feet, are expected to sell for between
$180,000 and $250,000. Under the cooperative research
agreement with Gainesville builder Carter Construction,
the UF upgrades can add no more than 7 percent to the
cost. That would increase the $180,000 home to
$192,600. The projected savings for reduced water and
electricity over a 10-year period is about $10,000, Jones
said.

Juddy Carter, owner of Carter Construction, said his
hope is that the project will help get out the word on the
availability of green features — and their value to home-
owners. "The thing that interests me the most is being
involved with the cutting-edge technologies being devel-
oped today," he said. "We have to showcase some of that
to make the public aware."

Jones said he and others involved in the project strived
to ensure the green upgrades not only didn't compromise
the comfort level and aesthetic appeal of the homes but
actually improved it. "People tend to gravitate toward
enhancements in technology that make their lives more

Green, see page 9

j TIMESHARE RENTAL BY OWNERS
| Offers Rentals, Sales, and Exchanges
| Contact the Owners Directly On
| WWW.CASAYBEL.COM
I Other Sanibel, Capitiva

and Area Timeshares
| Included.

- Worldwide Wievers! j^—^^f ^J^J^_ •M^^_

Be the ENVY of all
Don't wait to enter the Florida Association of Realtors

(FAR) 18th Annual Environmental Award program, or you
may be green with ENVY when the winner is chosen.
Popularly known as the ENVY award, il recognizes one com-
mercial and one residential development that preserves
Florida's natural quality of life.

By entering the competition, residential and commercial
developers may be recognized for making the most signifi-
cant contribution toward building in harmony with Florida's
sensitive environment.

Last year's ENVY winner for residential development
was World Golf Village, a new residential resort community
located near Jacksonville and historic St. Augustine. Judges
praised the complex for its commitment to the environment
shown by setting aside 2,775 acres — nearly half the project
site — for nature preserves, including 8(K) acres of uplands
filled with regional flora and fauna.

Some of the other environmentally-concerned develop-
ments named as past ENVY Award winners include: Solivita,
Amelia Island Plantation, Rosemary Beach, Lakewood
Ranch, Town of Tioga, Eagle Harbor, Indian River Club,
Halle Plantation, Viera, Grand Harbor and Hunter's Creek.

The winner in each category will receive recognition at
FAR's Annual Convention & Trade Show in August, a hand-
crafted Lucite trophy and statewide news coverage as
Florida's top environmentally-conscious builder. The compe-
tition is judged by three distinguished environmental and
planning professionals. The entry deadline is Monday, July 7.

ELIGIBILITY
All Florida commercial developments are eligible. Also,

all planned residential developments with a minimum of 30
residential units in Florida qualify. Residential developments
must be currently available for marketing and must include a
model home.
COMMERCIAL JUDGING CRITERIA:

(1) Preservation of natural flora and fauna; (2) architectur-
al compatibility; (3) design in scale and context with sur-
rounding environment; (4) access to surrounding environ-
ment; (5) common area access and usefulness; (6) streets,
pedestrian and bicycle access; (7) drainage as a design fea-
ture; (8) utility design; and (u) marketability.
RESIDENTIAL JUDGING CRITERIA:

(1) Preservation of natural flora and fauna; (2) blending
with surrounding environment; (3) family safety; (4) family
recreation; (5) common area (playgrounds, nature trails, etc.);
(6) streets; (7) drainage; (8) sanitation; (9) utility design; and
(10) marketability.
SUBMISSION:

There is no entry limit or cost to enter. Simply organize a
three-ring notebook with the following material in this order:
(1) a written overview of the development (maximum of four
pages, typed, double spaced, on 8.5x .11-inch paper); (2) sup-
porting material and photographs that address the judging cri-
teria in order as listed above — no videotapes or slides; find
(3) a complete set of land development plans and other sup-
porting data. All entry materials will be returned after judg-
ing.
DEADLINE:

All entries must be received at FAR's headquarters by
Monday, July 7. Send submissions to ENVY Award, Florida
Association of Realtors, 7025 Augusta National Drive,
Orlando, FL 32822-5017.

For more information about the ENVY award, call (407)
438-1400, Ext. 2326

New
I Eclectric I
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

i & Casual i
[ Furniture!
k&Misc.f

fUWIUKCONSWNTJnc j

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

B|ST
THE BEACH

We buy or consign '
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-fftl 9-4:00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL
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Green, see page 9

comfortable," he said.
For this reason, researchers carefully

avoided many more-drastic energy-saving
possibilities, such as using photovoltaic
cells to generate electricity. While living
"off the grid" is a nice ideal, Jones contin-
ued, the cost of photovoltaic cells — cou-
pled with the lifestyle changes required to
live with significantly less electricity —
makes off-the-grid homes impractical for
today's Florida marketplace.

However, there will be many other
available green upgrades in the UF-built
homes — from the construction materials
to the appliances to the plants chosen for
landscaping.

For example, buyers will have the
option of choosing, for structural purpos-
es, "insulated concrete form" walls —
built with an advanced technique that
combines concrete and insulation — or

walls framed with steel or borate pres-
sure-treated wood. Borate pressure-treat-
ed wood is a green alternative to tradi-
tional chromated copper arsenate-treated
wood, which can leach arsenic into the
ground. Any of these upgrades would help
ensure the homes remain termite- and rot-
free.

For the interior, buyers will be encour-
aged to choose compacl fluorescent light-
ing, fluorescent bulbs that resemble tradi-
tional incandescent bulbs but use far less
energy. They can pick dual flush toilets,
which use 1.6 gallons of water to flush
solid waste but only I.I gallons to flush
liquid waste. Other energy- or water-sav-
ing options include high-efficiency air
conditioning, water-saving washing
machines and dishwashers, and drought-
tolerant landscaping using native plants.

Pet of the Week
This a Honda, a neutered male, black and brown

Manchester Terrier Mix. 'Hie shelter thinks he is
about .1 years old. A perfect home for Honda? One
with kids to wear him out and understanding parents
who will see to his training.

Hi' is handsome, sweet and full of energy. You
need patience. He needs you.

Can you adopt Honda? Contact Lee County
Animal Services at 432-2083 and ask about animal
II)//lo7916. Lee County Animal Services is located
in Six Mile Commercial Park on Six Mile Cypress
Parkway (between US 41 and Metro Parkway), or
you can go to www.leelostpets.com for more infor-
mal ion about Honda and other adoptable pets.

Adopt A
Manatee®

CALL
(800) 432-JOIN

Adopt a manatee and help make a difference for all endangered manatees.
You'll receive an adoption certificate/ a photo and biography of your

manatee and the Save The Manatee Club® newsletter five times a year.
Your contribution will go toward public awareness, education, research

and lobbying for this unique species.

IEAVE ONLY J^ TAKE ONLY
FOOTPRINTS ^-^ MEMORIES

Sanibel Island, FL
••-. 941-472-3644 ,

C.R.O.W. C.R.O.W.'s
23rd Annual

TASTE OF THE ISLANDS
Sunday June 1, 2003 Noon lo 6p.ni.

Gulfsidc Park (Algiers Beach), Sanibel
"•••... ..-•'' Volunteer Sign-up

You Can Help CROW' by being a volunteer at
"Taste of The Island"

SATURDAY, MAY 31 st- 9:00 AM:
...) Set fencinc] around sea oats and dunes
i.J Ayoial with tent :u;l-up
U Assist with restaurant table s#t-up
U Pick-up plants/canopies on island as needed (trucks helpful)

2:00 PM :
G Open, bag and distribute garbage boxes; Butt buckets
U Prepare raffle ticket packets
U Distribute wine cases and supplies to beverage tent
l_l Hang Signs (Gates and Tents)

SUNDAY, JUNE 1-- Day of the Event (31/2 hour shifts)
9:00 AM:

U Assist with Sponsor Arena set-up and decorating
• Assist with Tee Shirt folding and set-up

11:00 AM:
Q Sell Tee Shirts
Q Entrance Gate Ticket Takers
Q Main Beverage Tent
G Remote Beverage Tent
• Food and Beverage Ticket Sales
• C.R.O.W. Information Table
• Raffle Ticket Sales Table

6:00 PM:
Q Fold and stack tables and chairs
• Remove Signs
• Clean up gate areas & Butt Buckets

AVAILABLE SHIFT TIMES
11:00AM-3:00PM 3:00PM 6:00PM

Please fax form back to C.R.O.W. at 472-8544 by May 16th
A packet wili arrive by mail with your assignment letter, parking pass and a coupon for a DISCOUNT on an
event shirt. Entry wristbands will be given to you at the volunteer check-in tent when you arrive at the event

NAME

ADDF

CITY,

IESS

STATE

THANK YOU FOR

DAY PMON1".#

TAX

ZIP

YOUR HELP AND SIJPPORT
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San-Cap Chamber to recognize four with annual awards
By Anne Bellew
Associate Editor

At the Sanibel-Captiva Islands
Chamber of Commerce annual meeting on
Wednesday, April 23, five members were
re-elected to the Chamber board — Mike
Billheimer, Jean Baer, Gilda Suarez, Rick
Flanagan and Ron Urkovtch. The full
board will meet on April 29 to elect new
officers.

Also at the meeting, the chamber will
honor four islanders for their different gifts
and commitments to the community.

Walter Klie Lifetime Achievement Award
The Walter Klie Lifetime Achievement

Award is given each year by the Sanibel-
Captiva Islands Chamber of Commerce to
an individual who has a lifetime of dedica-
tion and contribution to the community.
Named after the Chamber's first executive
director it was first given in 1993 to Dick
Muench for his commitment to Little
League and awarded last year to Cong-
ressman Porter Goss.

This year, the award goes to fundrais-
er/restaurateur/auctioneer par excellence,
Victor Mayeron.

Victor first came to the islands on his
spring break in 1974, the same year his' -
parents, Thelrna and Don Mayeron, and
two friends purchased the the former
Gulfview Inn -— soon to be The Mucky
Duck, a pub patterned after those on 'most
every street corner in London. Victor had
worked in all the usual fast food places in
high school; he was majoring in hospitali-
ty administration at Hillsborough and

Victor Mayeron

working in the col-
lege food service
department. When
he graduated he
went to work for the
Raffle . Brothers,
owners of Arby's
Roast Beef — of
1,000 applicants,
one of only two
selected.

"Shortest lived
job I ever had," he
says. "They termi-
nated me in seven

days stating that, in their professional
opinion, I was not: cut out for management
in the restaurant business..." OK...

Have you ever been to (he Mucky Duck
when it wasn't: crowded? Have you ever
made the mistake of going during spring
break? Or' were you one of those spring
breakers who, for years, used to have
scheduled "nieet-a(-the-Mucky-Duck
nights" during Easter vacation?

Used to be that calls came in from all
over asking "What night is Ohio State (or
UNC or Duke or Iowa State)? And, for two
01 three weeks Andy Rosse Lane was solid
with bodies from the beach to Capliva
Drive — extra police, Porla Potties, an..
extra Dumpster, and an astounding eight
kegs of beer every night.

The Mucky Duck is still crowded, but
now you can get to il, at least, and usually
you can find a spot of sand or a picnic
beach where you can perch with your beer
or wine (that's all that's served) and watch
a Captiva sunset.

PREMIER LOCATION

Three adjoining lots with a cute, cozy & clean home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
beamed ceiling & large picture windows. Located on tropical Wightman

Lane, in the heart of Captiva, within walking distance to the beach,
shops & restaurants. Call Sally to see this one of a kind property.

$2,400,000

Sally Divenere
Realtor

F
707 T.irpoii Bay Road

. Fl 33937
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After Arby's, Victor moved to the island
and joined the family enterprise as head
sweeper, window-washer, mopper and
lunch cook. "The restaurant just kind of
grew with the islands. We now have close
to 100 seats and, instead of a 5x7 clipboard
at the door to take names, we use up a page
and a half of a legal-size pad.

"We are known world-wide. I get letters
from people on vacation who run into
Mucky Duck T-shirts in Europe, Asia,
even Australia. One man wrote me that he
saw a Mucky Duck Bush Band record in a
store window. He went in, bought it to
send to me and, as he was looking at it on
the way out of the store, collided with a
guy who had on a "Mucky Duck —
Captiva Island" T-shirt."

The restaurant is still a family opera-
tion. Victor's sister, Ellen, is the manager;
his wife Kathy worked there a long time
but: now runs La Casita on McGregor
Boulevard; and their girls have worked
there. And, when their youngest, Alice,
was seven, Victor tells the tale, "If I let her
get away from me, she trotted around
spraying mustard on customers...

"We have a payroll of the most hard-
working, trustworthy and loyal staff that
anyone could ever hope to work with."
Both chefs, for example, have been there
over 20 years.

Don Mayeron died of cancer some 15
years ago and Victor created The One &
Only Don Mayeron Golf Classic: at the
Dunes the next January. Over the nine
years of its existence, the screwy scramble
(in every sense of the phrase) raised thou-
sands of dollars lor tlie American Cancer
Society. In 2000, a luau generated
$70,000; in 2001. the Memphis High
School Junior Prom brought in even more;
and The I ,ast Really Cool Midnite Party of
lhc Year. New Year's five 2002 upped the
ante again.

Victor was the force behind the leg-
endary 2° North —- It Could Have Been Us
which raised over $21,000 for Hurricane
Andrew relief. In October, 2001 it was
Victor who spearheaded the massive
United We Stand Red Cross fundraiser at
Sanibel Harbour Resort. He has also been
celebrity auctioneer for both the Chamber
of Commerce's annual gala and the
Captiva Civic Association's ABC Sale.

Victor is quite a guy... big, funny, sen-
timental, talks a lot, and, indeed, embodies
everything about community that Walter
Klie stood for.
Chamber's Citizen of the Year

The individual named annually as the
Chamber's Citizen of the Year exhibits a
deep personal commitment to improving
the quality of life for members of the
Sanibel-Captiva community. The 2003
designee, the 10th since the award was
created, is Sanibel School Principal
Barbara Von Harten.

Von Harten is a teacher a behavior spe-
cialist who has worked in administration
for the Lee County School District for
close to 15 years. Originally hired to coor-
dinate a multi-agency network for a seven-
county area, she brought together HRS,
Mental Health and the school system in an
integrated program for Severely
Emotionally Disturbed children. She then
served as the coordinator of the
Exceptional Student Education program,
starting the first pre-school handicapped

Barbara
von Harten

program in 1988-89. She served as princi-
pal of Orange River elementary in East
Fort Myers prior to coming to Sanibel in
1997.

Von Harten grew up in Towson, Mary-
land. She has been married to Rick for 25
years and the couple has two boys and a
girl. She has a Master's from the
University of Tennessee/Chattanooga,
where she and Rick lived when they were
first married, and has an Education

Specialist Degree
from Nova
University.

When she came
to The Sanibel
School, she stated
thai one of her
goals was to make
Sanibol I'leincnlary
(as it was known
then "the best
school in the coun-
try. This is such a
unique community
school with so
many fantastic pro-

grams.
"I would love to instill in all children a

lifelong love of learning. We need to go
beyond the basics and teach them to be
lifelong learners — to know how to access
resources and get information about any-
thing they want to know."

She collects old school books and, at
least at one time, her office had two
antique child-size school desks along oae
wall. She reads mystery novels and educa-
tional books, likes to scuba dive, snow ski,
and is an avid garage-saler. She once said
that if she had a different job or carcrr, she
thought she'd be an I'"HI agent - - "I like
mysteries and I fed I'm very intuitive and
can figure things out."

We doubt (hat that particular change of
direction will happen any time soon.

Thanks to Von Marten's leadership,
along with a dedicated community of par-
ents, The Sanibel School is now K-S, and
kids can start kindergarten on the island
and not have to leave this Blue Ribbon
School until they start high school.
According to Chamber board member,
Jean Baer, herself a School parent,
"Barbara exhibits tremendous leader-
ship... she was very organized and tena-
cious in our collective pursuit of this goal.
She has been good about keeping good
teachers and has brought other great ones
on board."

She is being honored especially for her
help in overseeing the rehabilitation and
rebuilding of the school's physical plant.

"And," Baer continued, "she works well
in the community — she was a Cop at the
4-Way Stop, for example — she's active in
the community, not just a principal. She
also extends herself as a friend to the kids'
parents."
Sue Rosica Gray Award

The Sue Rosica Gray Award is given
annually to a chamber member who best
exemplifies the spirit and volunteer com-
mitment of the late Sue Gray. It has been
given for three years — first, posthumous-
ly, to the late Gover Arp, and last year to
Rick Flanigan, owner of the Parrot Nest
Motel on the east end of Sanibel.

This year's recipient •• is Lou Palumbo,
owner of Seahorse Cottages along with his
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wife, Carol, and one of those people
who's always pitching in to help wherever
he's needed. Along with other business
owners, particularly the small inn-owners,
on the east end of the island, Lou was
instrumental a few years ago in creating
the Gnarly Woods trail through the light-
house preserve.

"He puts up the lights for us at
Christmas," Chamber President Gilda
Suarez said, "and pitches in to help with
whatever maintenance work he can do for
us. Or, if the girls need to go out, for
instance — say, we want to take them to
lunch — he'll hold down the fort while
they're gone... that kind of thing, just like
the kinds of things Sue would do for us.
He was a long-time friend of Sue's and
actually bought the inn from her, and it's
probably because of Sue Gray (hat he got
really involved with the Chamber.

"He's one of those people you know
you can always call on when you need
help with whatever-it-is!"'
Islands of the
Arts Award

And, in 2003, a - "
new award is JE i
being instituted — B a
the Islands of the if f
Arts Award. The ' '•*"• •""•"
first recipient is
the islands' very
own Maestro him-
self, J.T. Smith.

JT came to the
islands first in
1989 to work with JT Smith
Carrie Lund on an
Irving Berlin revue — Red, White &
Berlin — at 'Tween Waters' Wakefield
Room. The next year he came back in
February —- Encore—The Musical
Cabaret ran for one week, "very success-
fully," he recalls. "That show was really
my first step into my own business. That
was the origin of Encore Productions [his
present company name]."

The following fall was the Cacioppo-
Lund team's last year at the "old" Pirate
Playhouse, and they wanted him to come
down for the whole season to work for
them. The first show of the season was
J.T.'s Johnny Mercer revue with Jeffrey
Searles and the second was the original
Ho!Ho!Ho! The Christmas Show —histo-
ry in the making, if you will.

After Ho!Ho!Ho! Bob Cacioppo
opened the Captiva Cabaret — J.T. did all
the artistic stuff for two shows, and
"things were good." He also produced the
Zonta Follies —at the time, the organiza-
tion's major fund-raiser.

Then, it was 1991. "Pirate Playhouse
[eventually to be the Wood] was open
down the street, and we renamed the the-
ater The Old Schoolhouse Theater.

J.T. is very community-oriented.
Several years ago he used to put on a mini-
show at The Village Shoppes during the
Luminary Trail. Now, it's out front at the
theater. Annually, he does the tree-lighting
at 'Tween Waters, Luminary Trail, the
Holly Ball for CROW, the Sanibel
Community Association's Christmas
Bash, and the migrant children's party at
St. Isabel's. One of his latest projects was"
the reinventing of the cast of Final
Arrangements from a pre-amateur state to
accomplished-player status.

His shows continue to lighten the
hearts and minds and brighten our days.
Thanks, JT!

LEE COUNTY

DELINQUENT
TAX

NOTICES

IN THE N. FT. MYERS AREA

FROM THURSDAY APRIL 24 THROUGH
WEDNESDAY MAY 23

ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT:
FLGU1DE.COM OR LEETC.COM

IN THE CAPE CORALAREA
CAPE CORAL DAILY HREFZF
WALGREEN'S DRUG STORE
SPRINI"
CIRCLE K
VENDING MACHINE
QUEST DIAGNOSTICS
RACHEL'S DELI
OLD TIME BAKERY
STUFF-A-BAQEL
YESTERDAY'S
VENDING MACHINE
CAPE SMOKE SHOP
CASALOMA MOTEL
VENDING MACHINE
FARM STORE
EMPIRE BUFFET
VETERANS PARK
JAYCEE PARK
VENDING MACHINE
SUPER STAR
JIMBO'S RESTAURANT
MALAGA MOTfc'L
CITGOSIAIION
I'OH I OFFICE
ROBERTS PHARMACY
BIG JOHN'S TOWN CENTER
BREWED AWAKENINGS
WALGREENS DRUG STORE
MAMA ANGELINA'S
ANNIE'S RESTAURANT
LEE TRAN BUS DEPOT
HESS STATION
CAPE MOBILE MART
CAPE CORAL HARDWARE
CIRCLE K
LEE CO LAUNDRY
LUCKY 7 STORE
SEEL DORADO PKWY.
PAESANO'S DELI
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
7-11 STORE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
CAPE CORAL YACHT CLUB
VENDING MACHINE
SEEL DORADO PKWY. &
7-11 STORE
DUNKIN DONUTS
KASH & KARRY
COLONIAL RESORT
PUBLIX
PUBLIX

MOBIL STATION
POWELL'S RESTAURANT
MCDONALD'S REST.
MCDONALD'S REST.
MCDONALD'S REST.
THIRSTYS REST.

2510 DFLPRADO BLVD.
2710 DEL PHADO BLVD.
2710 DEL PRADO BLVD.
2808 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CORNWALUS & DEL PRADO
3108 DEL PRADO
1634 SE 47 STREET
1507 SE 47 STREET
3310 DEL PRADO BLVD.
3336 DEL PRADO BLVD.
PLACO GRANDE & DEL PRADO
3512 DEL PRADO BLVD.
3608 DEL PRADO BLVD.
SAVONA & DEL PHADO BLVD.
3914 DEL PRADO BLVD.
3922 S.DEL PRADO BLVD.
4130CORONADO
BEACH PARKWAY
BEACH PKWY & DEL PRADO
4403 DEL PRADO BLVD.
4601 DEL. PRADO BLVD.
1721 RE'lfiLN.
<V/l!iC,Al'L COHAl I'KWY
4/i'Ufifc I/PL.
1633 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
1314 SE 47 TERR.
1021 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
90S E CAPE CORAL PKWY.
805 SE47TH TERR.
814 SE 47 ST.
828 SE 47 TERR.
833 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
005 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
622 SE 47 ST
533 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
S16SE47TERR.
437 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
CORAL DRIVE
82862 LAFAYETTE
PALM TREE & SE '17 TERR.
38 TERR. & COUNTRY CLUB
36 ST. & COUNTRY CLUB
COUNTRY CLUBS 9 THCT.
ARCHER & COUNTRY CLUB
PALM TREE S.WILDWCOD
40TH&PALMTREE
419CAPE CORAL PKWY.
SUNSET CT.&C.C. PKWY.
CORONADO (4 VICTORIA
5819 CORONADO PKWY.
CORONADO & EL DORADO
WINDSOR CT.
4833 CORONADO PKWY.
904 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
4820 LEONARD ST.
4913VINCENNESCT.
1012CAPE CORAL PKWY. E.
1616 CAPE CORAL PKWY. W.
1206 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
1306 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
1222 CAPE CORAL PKWY. E
1715 DEL PRADO
1604 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
4835VINCENNES

SW BEACH PKWY. & SANDS BLVD.
BARLEY'S CAFE 1414 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
PERKINS RESTAURANT 1502 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
DEL PRADO INN 1502 MIRAMAR ST,
CC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 2051 CAPE CORAL PKWY.
APPLEBEE'S BAR & GRILL 2228 DEL PRADO BLVD. .

USAGASKTAIION
POSTMART
COFIAIWOOD MALL
KMART
COIN LAUNDHY
WALMART SUPER STORE-N-5
PERKINS RESTAURANT
HOP
DENNY'S RESTAURANT
ENGLUND'S DELI II
HESS EXPRESS
BURGER KING
GAS & SHOP CITCO
1RCLE K
IITCO

DEBONO'S MARKET
CIRCLE K
7-11 STORE
BABE RUTH BALL FIELD
WALGREENS
CIRCl E K
VENDING MACHINE
VI"NDINPiMACHIMi;
UAMU.0I I'llBLIX
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
CHIQUITAPLA2A
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
CIRCLE K
CIRCLE K
FOOD MART
MC DONALD'S
PETRO AMERICA
SITE FOOD MART
DSD BAITS TACKLE
VIKING MARINA BAIT SHOP
CORNERSTONE MART
CIRCLE K
CITY HALL-EAST
CITY HALL-WEST
LEE COUNTY ADMIN BLDG.
HESS EXPRESS
SENIOR CENTER
7-11
CORAL COVE-E.
CORAL COVE-W.
PUBLIX
DOLLAR STORE
VENDING MACHINE
CAPE CORAL HOSPITAL
WELLNESS CENTER
GAS & SHOP
LOCHMOOR PLAZA
LUCKY 7 STORE
7-11 STORE
7-11 STORE
CITGO STATION
CIRCLE K
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
VENDING MACHINE
46ST.S.E.&14AVE.
SANTA BARBARA & 47 TERR.
ALBERTSONS
PELICAN & SW 47 STREET
ROSE GARDEN DRIVE

2231 DEL PRADO BLVD.
2323 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CORALWOOO BUS STOP
2301 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1717 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1619 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1551 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1706 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1306 S.DEL PRADO BLVD.
1109 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1008 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1013 DEL PRADO
VISCAYA & DEL PRADO BLVD.
182!) SKYLINE
2120 SANTA BARBARA BLVD.
2200 SANTA BARBARA BLVD.
2505 SANTA BARBARA BLVD.
3206 SANTA BARBARA BLVD.
3700 PELICAN
1534 CAPE CORAl PKWY
1603 CAPl: CORAL PKWY.

m
I lilt) CAPLCOIIAL I'KWY.
CHIQUITAS ELDORADO
CHK3UITA& SW BEACH PKWY.
3816 CHIQUITA
CHIQUITAS GLEASON
SKYLINE & QLEASON
3704 SKYLINE
PINE ISLAND RD.
801 PINE ISLAND RO. W
8 NE PINE ISLAND RD.
3 NE PINE ISLAND R.
601 PINE ISLAND R. W.
3922 PINE ISLAND RD.
3954 PINE ISLAND RD.
3130 PINE ISLAND RD.
935 COUNTRY CLUB
815 NICHOLAS
NICHOLAS PKWY.
I EE COUNTY JUSTICE CENTER
1020 SANTA BARBARA BLVD.
400 SANTA BARBARABLVD.
1021 SANTA BARBARA
1751 FOUR MILE COVE
1751 FOUR MILE COVE
100 HANCOCK BRIDGE PKWY.
100 HANCOCK BRIDGE PKWY.
707 S.DEL PRADO BLVD.
638 DEL PRADO BLVD.
REAR OF HOSPITAL
2327 HANCOCK BRIDGE PKWY.
HANCOCK -ORANGE GROVE
125 DEL PRADO BLVD.
DEL PRADO BLVD. & P.I. RD.
79B DEL PRADO BLVD.
1541 DEL PRADO BLVD.
1523 PINE ISLAND RD.
COUNTRY CLUB & SE 9TH ST.
C.C. PKWY & AQUAUNDA BLVD.
PELICAN BLVD. & SW 47TH ST.
SKYLINE BLVD. & SW 47TH ST.
EVEREST PKWY. 8. SE 17TH ST.
CC LIBRARY SW 39TH TERR.

DELINQUENT TAX NOTICES ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL
. BREEZE CORPORATION OFFICES

LEE COUNTY SHOPPER:
CAPE CORAL DAILY BREEZE:
LEHIGH ACRES CITIZEN:
N FT. MYERS NEIGHBOR:
FT. MYERS BEACH OBSERVER:
PINE ISLAND EAGLE:
SAN-CAP ISLAND REPORTER:
SAN-CAP ISLANDER:
GASPARILLA GAZETTE:

250B DEL PRADO BLVD. CAPE CORAL, FL 33904
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD. CAPE CORAL, FL 33094
1303 HOMESTEAD RD., LEHIGH ACRES, FL 33936
2787 N. TAMIAMITR,, N. FT. MYERS, FL 33918
19260 SAN CARLOS BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH, FL 33931
10700 STRINGFELLOW RD., SUITE 60 BOKEELIA, FL 33922
2340 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL, FL 33957
695 TARPON BAY RD. SUITE 13, SANIBEL , FL 33931
5800 GASPARILLA RD, BLDG, C, BOCA GRANDE, FL 33921

7-11 STORE
CIRCLE K
PUBLIX

516PONDELLA
780 PONDELLA
13761 M CLEVELAND AVE

IN THE FT. MYERS AREA

LEE CO ADMINISTRATION
FT. MYERS CITY HALL

2115 2ND ST.
2200 2ND ST.

IN THE SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA AREA
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VI NDINd MA( MINI
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VENDING MACHINE
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/ 11
BAH I Y'iCil Nl RAI MORI
MAC INrObtlBOOK'.
VHIDINl.MAt HIN1
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1750 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
1119 PERIWINKLE
2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
PUNTA RASSA
CAUSEWAY RD, 2ND
CAUSEWAY RD.
255 CAUSEWAY RD.
1048 PERIWINKLE WAY
1?03PFRIWINKLF WAY
15I'1 PERIWINKLF WAY
Htfa PERIWINKLE WAY
DIXIE BEACH & ALBA7ROS
IMti PERIWINKLE WAY
1700 PRRIWINKLE WAY
1711 PERIWINKLE
WHEiPFRIWINKIE WAY
;»()?!, PFRIWINKI E'WAY
?330 PALM RIDGE RD.
?:ni PALM RIDGE RO.
2413 PERIWINKLE
1451 MID-GULP DR.
FULGER RD. PARKING
1231 MII>GUI FDR.
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
805 E. GULF DR.
MID-GULP DR. S NERf'IA
979 BEACH RD.
959 E GULF DR.
863 E GULF DR.
845 E GULF DR.
B27EQULFDR. .
41(1 E GULF DR.
PERIWINKLE WAY
LKiHIIIOUSI Bl A(-HA(,(
PtHIWINKH ttANIIINCiA
()H YA( IIIMANDR
MARINl II POINT HO

ruRDsiDi u p i ' i i u i v n
MtOPI RIWINKI1 WAY
21W1PI RIWINKLt WAY
• KI'I PtRIWINKI I WAY
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( APIIVAFill
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I ' lMK AI'llVARD
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HI Itlll PA M'AllKINCi

All! Al IUXUXM/MANHCH
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MM W GUI r E1H
TAnPCiNOAYBFACH
H30 TARPON WAY HO
. 'WtWKit tFDM
SV.KH AMINQDH MAR
1800 MID-GULF DR.

IN THE BONITA BEACH AREA
HESS STATION: 27001 OLD 41 ROAD
HESS STATION: BONITA BEACH FID 0 1-75
7-11; ACROSS W TERRYFROM HESS STATION
AMOCO/MCDONALDS STORE: BONITA BEACH FID. 91-75
BONITA BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY
HICKORY BLVD. 9 HARMONY
7-11: BONITA BCH RDAND IMPERIAL SHORES
WENDY'S: (JUST S, OF WLAGREENS ON THE CORNER OF US 41/BCMTARD
GREYHOUND TRACK

INTHEESTEROAREA
SITE GAS: TAMIAMI TR, S PELICAN LANDING RD.

PIK-N-RUIM/DUNKIN DONUTS/PIZZA CITY: 10351 CORKSCREW BD.

7-1121200 THREE OAKS PKWY7C0RNER CORKSCREW RD.

SOUTH COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY: 21100 THREE OAKS PKWY

ESTERO BLVD. 6 HICKORY BLVD.

CORNER OF WILLIAMS/S TAMIAMI TR.

CORNER SANDY RD /CORKSCREW RD,

SHERRI'S FRIENDS & COMPANY RESTAURANT 18630 S TAMIAMI TR, SAN CARLOS PK,

CORNER OF BROADWAY ANDSTAMIAMI TRAIL

BEALL'S OUTLET ON S. TAMIAMI TRAIL

DELINQUENT TAX NOTICES ALSO
AVAILABLE AT ALL

LEE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICES
§ THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS AS WELL AS

THROUGHOUT THE LEE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

CAPE CORAL: 1039 SE 9TH PL. #102, CAPE CORAL, FL 33990
LEHIGH ACRES: 1446 LEE BLVD. LEHIGH ACRES, FL 33971
BONITA: 25300 BERNWOOD DR.. SUITE 3 BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135
N FT, MYERS: 13860 N, CLEVELAND AVE, N FT. MYERS FL 33017
FT. MYERS BEACH: 17105 SAN CARLOS BLVD. FT, MYERS, Fl, 33908
FT. MYERS: 2480 THOMPSON ST., FT. MYERS, FL 33902
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Earth Day... an island event
The schedule of events will keep everyone busy —

music, programs, and activities for all ages. The festivi-
ties are also free! That includes admission to the Shell
Museum and the Conservation Foundation's Nature
Center as well to "Ding" Darling Wildlife Drive for walk-
ers and bikers. San-Cap Road will be closed to motorized
vehicles between Tarpon Bay Road and St. Isabel Church
entrance from noon to 4 p.m., so people can bike, skate-
board, rollerblade or walk along the road, as well as on
the bike path. Free parking Is available at Tarpon Bay
Explorers, BIG ARTS, the Post Office and St. Isabel's at
die corner of Rabbit Road.

Schedule of Events
San-Cap Road — Closed to cars from 12-4 p.m.

Noon. Sanibel Bicycle Club will lead a ride down
San-Cap Road starting at the intersection with Tarpon
Bay.
12-4 p.m. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge,
City of Sanibel, Tarpon Bay Explorers and Sanibel-

Captiva Conservation Foundation staff and volunteers
at their respective sites with educational displays,
exhibits, demonstrations and activities.

Tarpon Bay Explorers
12-4 p.m. Music by J. Robert — Tropical Jazz.
Free face painting for the kids (and kids at heart).
Free bike rentals; additional bikes will be supplied by
Billy's Bikes. Aquarium and touch tank with nature
talks throughout the day.

Shell Museum
Free admission all day

'Ding' Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Free admission to Wildlife Drive for walkers and bikers
12-4 p.m. Demonstrations and exhibits along San-
Cap Road including prescribed burn demonstration
with a fire truck, invasive plant species removal, and a
"Ding" Darling Centennial Display.

City of Sanibel
12—4 p.m. Water management education at the Tarpon
Bay weir.

i

Sanibef-Captiva Rd.
CLOSED

Noon to 4 p.m.
fui'- V ) n Bay

V\nq' Darling Refuge
, Education "Center

• " • " • • • • ^ 11100 Summerlln Square Dr., Ft. Myers, F8 33931 |
985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8553

Auto Service
- -' Centers .*. -

TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

\ Lube,"
I Oil & Filter
• Up to 5 Quarts of
| Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

[ Only $ 1 1 -95 with coupon
: Plus Waste Oil Disposal
- Expires 4/30/03

Brake Pads & Shoes
Include:, Ssmi-Melallic Pack. gr.

Professional Brake System Inspections, ^
Install Life-time Warrvintsd Pads & Shoes

$ 5 9 . 9 5 with coupon only
!n l.n!u Of OihiT Otters. Mobt Cars. & Liylit Trucks

Council;. Mjy Not Be CoiiibinccJ With Any Othur Offor.
. - . _ l * a f V ; ! l i J W ' t h Other Offer. Expires 4'30'03

";10% OFF Aifother Services I;
With Coupon V Expires 4/30/03 i ,

"4 Tire Rotation with Oil Changs -add $7.00 "Most Vehicles ••

A/C SPECIAL
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

J: $49.95
ExtraforR-12Freon"

where necessary
With Coupon Expios *S3 03

: __

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Free admission all day Sponsored by Bank
the Islands
12-4 p.m. Stan Kucaba hosts the entcrtuinment
beginning with singer-guitarist Mark Vee, upbeat
songs by Cindi-Lee Overtoil and friends, Florida fol
singers Cindy Hackney and Valerie C. Wisecracker,
and rock music by SCCF's Vernal Pool band.

Many Exhibits and Displays:
• Live snakes with naturalists
• Sea Turtles
• Mound House - Calusa Indians
• Sanibel Bicycle Club
• City of Sanibel Litter and Recycling Committees
• Hybrid Cars
• Tarpon Bay study with fifth graders
• Sanibel Inn display
• C.R.O.W.
• BIG ARTS artists, Jerry Churchill and

friends, will be building a community sculpture.

Activities include:
• Dunk Tank
• Twining with natural fiber
• Leaf rubbings with Mona Gleitz
• Fly cast fishing education with the Fly Fishers Club
• Build a terrarium
• Concession with hot dogs and drinks for sale

Wetlands program offered to kids
The Sunibcl-( 'apliva (.'onservulion liiiuukiiini

will host Take Me to the Riwr, ;»i cnviiuniiKMUu
ed program for kids iipeil 5 I.1., on WVtlnr^ikiv
April 30. at. (>:3O a.m. Participants will base I In
opportunity u> leuiu aboiu vaiiou-. a^v rK .mi
tunction of. well MI ids by e\ploinij.". and invesiiiMil
ing Sanihd\ unique* interior wellamls.

An adult niusi at-coinpjiiiy each kid and sf);u-i
is limited, so reservations are required, '['he pin
gram is free for kids and %M) for adults
Additional infornuition and teservations urt
available at 472-2329.

Tri-City

1962

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Ft. Myers

DON'T SWIM IN A
COLD POOL

Call us...
the poo! healing experts! ;

RmovA-noNs C 0 l l i ^ r
o
 L e e Charlotte

LEAK DETECTION 597-6518 481-4122 637-8099
HEATING
CONSULTATIONS VISIT OUR WEB SITE; WWW.TRICITYPOOL.CQI
POOL MAINTENANCE STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR CPA MM03I

NOTICE;
Sanibel Captiva Time Share, Condo, Home Owners!

South Seas, Sundial, Sand Pointe, Loggerhead, Poinie Same
Sandollar, and more!

Advertise your property directly on the internet
for only $45!

Avoid costly real estate and rental commissions!
Sell-—Buy—Rent Trade!

Visit www.sanibelcaptivaowners.com
, Please pass this notice to yotir neighbors and

have a great vacation!
www.sanibelcaptivaownri^rQm

952-361-4107 Chris Berghoff
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Ciirrnel K c n [;a.y Tom Wiley
Casale . .. ,.,Claudia rreyGeorge

,, .,, Lore tinVeillette G e i g e r

V

Bob Davison Jini Jiiy Branyon Chuck Jack
JUdyj«SteMtchanlM^ ie D a V ! r B t a S Jani0 FreSC BergStrOm J«V

Judy Susan Rosica Simmons Barbara Lawson Mary Lou
Reddington Kelly Albrecht D e b Gleason

y
Bailey

Samler
W r i g h t

c,,

John Smith Andy Geltaerg
Elisabeth Smith

George Kohlbrenner

The Finest Real Estate Professionals On The Islands
Monthly Performance Leaders

Judy
Reddington

Glen
Simmons

i

FABULOUS CIJVM BAYOU
I1OMU

Close to 'he Gull, this Clam Bayou
home has 3BD/4.'">BA, gourmet
kid hen with lat j>c i eniet island iV 1
dishwashcts, elevatot, hie spimkln
system, tool ligluinf, tods, washed
oak lloois, ek'tliK InepLue Snoud
llooi is inasti't suite witli his/lu't
batluooins tSa a gieat suudet k Lit h
Hoot has washet iSi diyct NK ely
landscaped tome see H1

$1,185,000. Call Janie frese

SEAGULL ESTATES
Expanded & updated Heron
3BD/2BA model MagnikeiU
1 sloiy giwt iiHitn w/lnepl.uc,
v.uiludbiaiiuil ii ilmgi11! \sri
lui loi hoiiH (iiltilaituiuut
Kitcheti teitun's corian
counter top.s, tile Hours 61
Jennnir Range. 1 lie master
suite has mot mug kitchen to
wet hat, large jacuz/i tub m
the master hathtoom
Diiloscd Vtarg.u age liuol
iSi extenoi ictcutly tenamted.
$805,000. Call Andy
Gelbcrgal47X-15U.

A COTTAGE FOR 2, 3
OR MORE!

This 1BD/2BA home is
located near beach &' close to
s l l o p s iS: r r S U U U i i n l s , l i l N Y I n

maintain w.iile iSj'wood
floors inside & xcro
landscaping outside. New
Italian kitchen w. sub-zero
refrigerator, gas stove &
stainless steel appliances.
This is a must see! Look no
further.
$353,000. Call Judy
Reddington at 472-1511.

BANYAN COVE
From the meticulously kept landscaping to the updated interior, Buyers
will appreciate die easy flowing llooiplan of this 3BD/3BA, solar heated
pool home conveniently located in the Banyan Cove subdivision. Formal
living & dining rooms, family room with stone fireplace, pavers in the
driveway & pool deck. $295,000. Call Susan Rosica at 472-1511.

PARK YOUR BOAT
IN THE BACKYARD!
Canal Front! Wonderful
lighthouse end of Sanibel,
2+ bedrooms, 3 baths,
home office, large heated
pool, soaring ceilings,
romantic porches &
gardens...quite simply a
delightful home & priced
to sell. This charming,
well-maintained home
will sell itself. $639,000.
Call Mary Lou Bailey
at 472-1511.

SPEC! \< H \R W \ 11 R VIEWS
Old Florida style home on'Captiva's Roosevelt channel. Great water
views and boat dock with lift. 3 bedrooms & 3 baths, pool, plus a
separate guest apartment. Lush tropical vegetation and abundant
wildlife. $1,795,000. Call Jim Branyon at 472-5154.

NEW

f

WATERS EDGE
DRIVE, GULF SHORES
The location says it all. This
home sits high on a ridge
ovetliHikmgllte dull \iilh
MllVMIA, laifie kitchen with
family mom, fa more
Miehig.ni hmlt "Hnarhill Matk
1" W/MMIU' alti'iLiiums. Lot

measuies 100k by J|))ii HOIt
di'i'|i, (l>l vMlli ,ui elevation ol
alimii 7+ll. $2,993,000. Call
Ckuulia 1 icy ill 910-3535
<n 472-1111.

MAUINI'.K 1'OlN'll < ONIH1
l - r o u l i i i n i l i r c i i l v I ' l l *>. i l l t , u l u H a s . t i n < l u u i i i l i t >l .'. H I 1 / 1 1 V A , I n l
I U K M W\ n u n i V i m t u i n i i i U ) r , i - u . n v a h u \ n i l n u l l w u l i i \ | i . u i i \ »
1 M ^ M I v i i i i n u i u m l v I t a i t m 1 . ' \ \ o o \ , i i n n i t t u u i I v \ \ u \ \ \ p u i
l i t M l i l m U s 1^4 I n . u l i . m i . i S 4 4 l I . O O 0 . ( i i l l j i u i l l i . u i y o n . i t - I 7 i - i l ' i t .

I IKrl.I itlll'Art (.AY
UHViliA I ully iurnislu'd <M bfiUililullv (li'roratrd. I'.utul (>ull view
[ ii|n\ tit*.* souuil ctl ilu" suiI', 'iitg.u while beach, s|iarklhtj( pool, &
fxi rllcnt ii'iit.il ]i(iiential. Allnui.iblv pntvd ( all Margie D<ivl*ion's
24-hr hotline for ektaiK. (800)127-H)l4, Clod* 2042.

Wllltl SANDY Ilt.AC.HIS...
Are just sleps from this lovely Investment conclo. Kitchen & baths have been
redone. While kitchen sink & fixtures. While cabinets (x appliances,
Windows are all new. Washer & dryer in owners closet, making this one ol
the few wAhiU convenience. Beautiful Gulf views from the front lanai. Rated A
in the Siuiibel Anns Wcijt program® 12.5% rental commission. $"385,000.
CHllJanic I'ritclianl at 472-1511.

GUI! HARBOUR OPPORTUNITY
Delightful ground level 1/2 Mariposa unit, screened patio over looking leg of
golf course, This guard gated community of Gulf Harbour offers a prestigious
living style with all the amenities. A great place to live within an easy few
minutes tti Sanibel & Ft. Myers heach. $304,000. Call Glenn Simmons at
472-1511.

OCEAN'S RliACIl CON DO
Direct Gulf From II1D/IBA coudo with wonderful views of sat id &
sea. Amenities include tennis, pool & picnic tables In lovely park-like
setting. Presently in on-sitc rental program. $599,000. Call Tommy
Wiley at 472-4121.

INTERNET
www.pmrrealty.com

A ResortQuest Company

Toll Free (800) 233-8829
Main Office (239) 472-1511

Causeway Office (239) 472-4121
Captiva Office (239) 472-5154

PO BOX 57 • SANIBEL, FL 33957
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VIP Realty announces Recognitions
VIP Realty Group, Inc. is pleased to announce that

Robin Humphrey has been recognized as Overall Top
Producer.

_ _ — Humphrey has been a Realtor ona Sanibel and Captiva for over 18
years, 16 of them with VIP Realty
Group. A lifelong member of VIP's

i President's Club, he was also the
company's overall top producer in
1990, 1993, 1994 and 1996-1999. He
is currently a director for the Sanibel
& Captiva Islands Association of
Realtors. Robin was selected as
Sanibel and Captiva's "Top Gun" in

ROBIN 2000 to help educate his peers with
HUMPHREY

 m s r e i u estate expertise.
Humphrey specializes in Sundial

properties and has sold almost
every unit in Sundial at least once — many of them
multiple times. He is affectionately known as "Mr.
Sundial" and is a familiar face to Sundial owners and

Happenings, from page 4

(3406 Palm Beach Boulevard in Fort Myers). At the
Tuesday, May 6, meeting, speaker Gene Joyner will
address the group on the fruits and flowers of, and the
best times to visit Costa Rica. Meetings are open to the
public and membership in the club is encouraged.

The famous Rare Fruit Cookbook will be available at
the meeting.

Call Bill Thompson 731-1430 for club info, or Terry
Park ill: 461-7500.

'Crusher' fundraiser scheduled
The public is invited to a benefit lor John Hcaly

(«//</£! ""Crusher"), a young man in the midst of a battle
with leukemia, this Sunday, April 27, at SanibeVs
Anuii. .in legion Po.sl 12.1 .flea/y is .lack ami Karen
Primni\ sou; Primm had been with the Sanibel Police
Department for many years before retiring as deputy
chief a couple of years ago.

The benefit will feature live music from noon to mid-
night, a pig roast and barbecue, a silent auction and raf-
fles for vacations, dinners, massages, fishing, and more,
more, more (as the saying goes!) A $10 donation
includes one rattle ticket, the pig roast and the BBQ pro-
vided by local restaurants.

The organizers are still looking for donations for the
auction and raffles. Please call Brigetle Robertson at
466-0249, Randy Post at 395-4000. or Michael Stone at
472-0883 if you can help out.

QoodHousekeeping ^Ftorida
(C k•=Ke.

• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools
•RESIDENTIAL: homes, condos, apartments

• VACATION RENTALS • RESTAURANTS & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

'With good' yiousek&efingFlorida, you liAtltoo^
belter, smelt better, feet Better wttd do Business better.

guests. No one has more experience or knowledge when
it comes to sales at Sundial Beach Resort. He also has

vast experience in Sanibel and
Captiva homes and condominiums
and is consistently one of the
island's top producers.

"We are thrilled to have Robin
with us at VIP," commented
Managing Partner Jim Hall. "His
people skills are incredible, he is a
consummate professional, and his
customers and clients trust his
advice implicitly, as his knowledge
of Sanibel and Captiva real estate
is unsurpassed."

VIP's February Associates of
the Month from the Sanibel office

Traverso — Top Sales Associate, Susan
Top Listings Associate and Mike

Pd

MIKE
MCMURRAY

were Lynda
Andrews —
McMurray — Top Producer.

Traverso has been selling real estate on Sanibel,
Captiva and in South Fort Myers for over 15 years and
is consistently one of the island's top producers — hav-
ing closed over $150,000,000 in sales during her career.
Traverso earned her G.R.I. (Graduate Realtor Institute)
designation and is an ongoing member of the Sanibel-
Captiva Association of Realtor® Honor Society. She is
also a member of VIP's prestigious President's Club.

Andrews, a Florida-licensed real estate broker,
became affiliated with VIP in 1994. She was the 2001
"Top Gun" for the local Association of Realtors Inc.,
(heir 1999 President, and Realtor of the Year in 1996.
Andrews has been a consistent Honor Society recipient
since joining the local association of Realtors in 1992.
At (lie stale level, she is a five-year Honor Society and
Multi-year Sterling "R" member.
She also is a lifetime member of
VIP President's Club and was
named Sanibel Associate of the
Year in both 2001 and 1997.

McMurray has been consistently
one of the islands' top producers
and has been selling real estate on
Sanibel and Capliva Islands .since
1993.

He has been named VIP's
Associate of the Year many times
over ami has repeatedly been a
member of their prestigious
President's Club. McMurray is a member of the
Sanihel-Captiva Association of Realtors, the Florida
and National Association of Realtors, and a member of
the Sanibel-Captiva Association of Realtors Honor
Society. McMurray has obtained both the CRS and GRI
designations, which are held by the top Realtors in the
country, and was recently recognized as a "Top Gun"
for Southwest Florida real estate.

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has provided Southwest
Florida with a full range of real estate services for more
than 25 years. As the largest locally-owned residential
real estate firm in the region, VIP offers services in new
home sales, resales, relocation, annual and vacation
rentals, and property titles.

SUSAN ANDREWS

SUDS TOWN LAUNDROMAT
*Minutes from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach

* We Have •

Last Load 7pm 1« LB, 30 LB, 35 LB & 50 LB
EVERY NIGHTI Front Loading Large Capacity Washers

• Drop Off & Commercial Wash & Fold .80* LB
(Comforters, Blankets, Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

Gulf Points Shopping Center • 15660-28 San Carlos Blvd
(239)433-0101

CORRECTION
Last week an article about sales

leaders at South Seas Sanibel &
Captiva Properties the wrong pic-
ture was shown for Lori Pierot who
was among the Top Listing Agents
for the month of March for the
Periwinkle office.

Pierot is also the top producer at
Sundial and was among the Top
Listers for the company for the first
quarter of 2003.

Her correct photo is shown here.
L O R I P I E R O T

Free admission
to Shell Museum
on Earth Day

This Saturday, April 26, The Bailey-Matthews Shell
Museum celebrates Earth Day with free admission all
day, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Come see the museum's
brand-new exhibit, Calusa: The Original Shell People.
The much-anticipated exhibit makes the connection
between an important part of the history of Southwest
Florida — that of the Calusa culture — with the main
theme of the Shell Museum — mollusks and their shells.

The relatively sophisticated Calusa culture has boon,
compared to those of the Aztecs and Mayans with shells
playing an important role, in the Calusa's culture. In fact,
the Calusa were masters at taking advantage of the area's
natural resouiecs using shells extensively both as a
source of food and, when stripped of the edible portions,
as tools.

The exhibit w;is sponsored by Anina Hills (lla>/.e.
Glai/c luis extensive knowledge about the Calusa, having
volunteered in field research on the Calusa led by the
Florida Museum of Natural History and worked on exca-
vation of the Wightman Midden on Sanibel in the 1 °-70s.

Just for fun, give names to the boy and man in the ne.w
exhibit by entering the Shell Museum's Name the Calusa
Indians Contest. Entry forms are available at the museum
starting on Earth Day. The winner will receive ;i one- year
individual membership to the museum ($25 value). The
contest ends May 30.

The Shell Museum is located at 3075 Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Visitors are reminded that Sanibel-Captiva Road
will be closed to vehicular traffic from noon to 4 p.m. on
Earth Day. So park nearby and ride your bike, skate or
walk to the museum!

Parking will be available at St. Isabel's Catholic
Church on the corner of San-Cap and Rabbit Roads, or at
Tarpon Bay Recreation Area at the north end of Tarpon
Bay.

For further information, call the Museum at 395-2233
or(888) 679-6450.

Health &
Harmony

| A Peaceful Place
for Yoga

& Massage li
(239)433-5995 \\
15951 MrGny,or Blvd. ! |

Ft. Myers, !•!. 'iWOS *•'

ALTERATIONS BY RITA
• Tailoring

• Formal wear

GRAND OPENING
20 Yrs. Experience

Open Man. - Sat,
16731 McGregor Blvd. #117

Fort Myers

(239) 437-7482
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By Michael IIan nan
Staff Writer

This year more than 17,500 runners
ran the Boston Marathon; over 17.000 of
them finished the 26.2-inile race. One of
them, Nancy Barle, is a Sanibel resident
who works at tlit." Lighthouse Cale. She
finished in three hours and twenty-three
minutes, a very respectable time.

In 490 B"C, according to legend.
Pheidippides ran 26 hilly miles from
Marathon to Athens to deliver the news
that, the Athenian Army had defeated the
Persians. Totally exhausted, he died after
reaching the city. However, according to
Herodotus, the famous Greek historian
considered the father of history,
Pheidippides had been sent out before
the battle at Marathon to Sparta to seek
military aid. In all, legend has it that he
ran 120 miles in two days. In any event,
the story of Pheidippides has inspired a
great international sporting event, the
marathon.

When the Olympic games were
revived in 1894, Michel Breal, a philolo-
gist at the Sorbonne, thought it would be
a good idea to have a race commemorat-
ing the Pheidippides legend — a 26-mile
race from Marathon to Athens. Actually,
the first modern marathon was 24.8
miles long. At just before 2 p.m. on April
10, 1896, the "fifth and final day of the
Games, 25 runners stood at the starting
line by the Battle of the Marathon's war-
rior tomb in Athens. A hundred thousand
spectators, many holding wine and bread
for the runners, lined Marathon Road.
After two hours 58 minutes and 50 sec-
onds, 23-year old Spiridon Louis, a
Greek, won, finishing seven minutes

a f n u ! o l h i s i n , I K M o m , t l i t i u

i l i t i i i a i a t h e n L i n n i n L o f t o n t l k l o t

lowing year. It was a 24.5-mile race. The
current standard. 26 miles and 3S5 yards,
had a royal influence. In 1908, the
Olympic games were held in London.
The race was supposed to be the tradi-
tional length, 26 miles, starting at
Windsor Castle and ending at the stadi-
um. At the last minute though officials
decided to add the 385 yards so the fin-
ish line would be in front of the royal
box. This has been the standard ever
since.

Roberta Gibb was the first woman to
complete the Boston Marathon; she did
so in 1966 unofficially. The second was
Katherine Swit/er in 1967. She didn't
identify herself as a woman, so she got a
bib number, but when officials learned
her gender, they tried unsuccessfully to
remove her.

Nina Kuscsik was the first
official woman champion,

beating out the seven other
women who entered that year.

In 1971, the A.A.U. permitted women
to enter sanctioned marathons (including
Boston's), so in the following spring,
Nina Kuscsik was the first official
woman champion, beating out the seven
other women who entered that year.

This year there were almost 7,600
women competing in the Boston
Marathon.

The winning time was 2:'25:2() set by
Svetlena Zakhanova of Russia. The win-
ning time for the first Boston Marathon
(all male) was 2:55:10. You've come a
long way baby.

cjolf and font
IVH 11 f» \i«

April 16, 2003- 1
Individual Net

Substituting Par for

Is"1'
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

2NI»

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

All

FLIGHT
Wally Allaire
Skip Richards
Bruce Noble
Paul Laydeii
Dick Hopkins
John Ford
Dough. lludhopc

FLIGHT
Hubie Whitakei
Ev Bowie
K K Bigelow
Gil Gailiius
Jack Gans
Michael Funk
Art Lenian

ties carded-off for

v, Club
M
in
8 Holes
Score
Worst Hole

59
60
61
63
64
64
64

58
58
59
59
60
61
61

place

Community pilates class to move
The Pilates Basic Mat Class, taught by Bonnie

Clancy, OTR, will continue Tuesday and Friday
mornings at 9:15 at the Sanibel Community House
through April 29. No pre-registration is required.

Following this date, the class will move to the
Studio at the San-Cap Medical Center on the San-
Cap Road. The days and times will remain the
same.

Pr-registration will be required for the studio
classes beginning in May and registration can be
made by calling 472-0116.

Summer evening classes will also be added at 5
p.m. and 6:15 p.m on Wednesdays. Pilates equip-
ment will be included. All of these classes are acces-
sible to beginners and all mats and equipment will
be provided.

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish AFFair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palrn Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed .Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfin0st.co1n

Send us the score
We want to put
your results in
the paper. You
can fax them
to 472-1372 or
e-mail them to
islandnews@
flguide.com

Golf Books valid next week
The Arthritis Foundation 2003

(.Jolf Books become effective on
M a y I a l l o w i n ! 1 s ' o l l e i s . i l l O M M t l u '
state at 2M Honda couise.s
free or reduced jireen fees. The
books cost $15 - buy three and the
fourth is free.

Valid through Oct. 31 (and on
some courses through November),
the books are available by calling
(800) 741-4008 or sending a check
or money order to The Arthritis
Foundation (Golf Book), 501 Village
Green Parkway-//5, Bradenlon, FL
34209.

. '--.' -J i -

April 19,2003
Best Bali of 2

I si Place
Rene Loliser
Don Sluimiiti

2nd I'lace
John Moores
Marly (.allagher

3rd Place
Rob Ritchliu
Harvey Shein

54

55

55

Beachview Men's Golf
April 15,2003

2-Man Stapleford
1st Place

Stu Mertz
Dan Seaward

2nd Place
Carlton Boren
Ed Young

3rd Place
Ralph Suct-hting
Don Hummel

42

35

34

At the old swimming hole
Effective immediately, the hours for
the swimming pool at the Sanibel
Ri'cuMtion (Ynlei aie

Moiul.iv ITKLIV, 10 .i.in K p.m.;
Saturday & Sunday, l o ji.iti.

• Baby & Me Swim lessons
Who: Babies aged six to 30 monllis
When: Saturday, May 3, May 17,
May 31 and June-7
Time: 9 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Fee: $5 per class (includes materials)
NO diapers! Swim diapers or training
pants with tight-fitting legs should be
worn by all kids. Sunscreen suggested.
Come to one or to all classes.
Pre-registration requested by calling
Coby at 472-0345.

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 |JOHN D. STUAUSEBAUGH, D.O.

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Sutnmerlin & San Carlos

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NiW OFFICE IOCAIION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Surnmerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. # 1 0 5 . . . . . .
r- . »« r-i • i nr.r,rsj MichaelLowrey,M.D.
Fort Myers Honda 33931 mtemai Medicine

454-9797
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Jane Klasing retires from Senior Center

Photo by Renny Severance
It was a good turnout on Tuesday, April 22 for Jane Klasing's retirement
celebration. Celebrating above were Helen Williamson, Richard
Schreck, Jane Klasing, Dorothy Sawyer, Jane Wither, Pat Poshek and
Jean Taylor,

By Anne Bellew
Associate Editor

After 21 years on the island and just
under eight years as director of the Island
Seniors, Jane Klasing is making her sec-
ond attempt at retirement (apparently, she
failed miserably the first time).

The Seniors gave her a surprise going
away party on Tuesday — a buffet, replete
with two kinds of cake with inch-high
frosting, all the other goodies, her favorite
Ann Bischoff painting, a gold shell pen-
dant, and a bracelet from India from 98-
year-old world traveler, Morley Wembert.

"After 42 years of working, it's time for
me to look at some personal things. First,
I'm going to take intensive Spanish
lessons to see if I can bring back what I
learned in college. Then I can do mission
work for my son-in-law's church in Vero
Beach. We plan to go to the Yucatan in
October to a village where they speak no
English!

Photo by Renny Severance
John and Jane Klasing

"I filled out my membership card for
the Island Seniors and paid my dues,
'cause I plan to go kayaking with them on
their trip to the Abacos!

"And we'll be back regularly for our
Sanibel fix: we started out in Periwinkle
Park in a 5th-wheeler; we'll be there often
in our soon-to-be-bought motor home!

"This time retirement's going to work!
Savannah Jane (the six-year-old) told me
the other day, 'Grandma, you're not old*
Nobody's old 'til they're 100!'"

se

of Ffor/itfa
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mi- | J
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AUTOMOBILE
HOMF.OWNEKs

CC1NDO
WINDSTORM

FLOOD
BUSINESS

Licensed Agenl

Fort Myers Beach 4 6 3 - 5 2 0 0
1-800-800-8244

2801 -K Estero Blvd. (Seagrape Plaza)
Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931

Bonita Springs 9 4 9 - 3 0 9 0
3531 Bonita Bay Blvd. (Bonita Bay Prof. Crt.)

Bonita Springs, FL 34134
Toll Free 888-830-3090

A Birthday Triple Header
Story, photos and sign by
Bob Wimbus-h

It all started 4 years ago when
Jairnie Lynn and Syril Rubin dis-
covered they shared a birthday:
April 19. Naturally they decided to
throw a party. That year (he cake
read "Syril's 80 and Jaimie is not."
Three years (and three parties)
later, "Syril's K4 and Jaimie is not"
took on u new slant. Susan

LL Li
Happy Birthday to Syril and Susan and Jaimie.

Rosenburg, one of the 35 or
so guests at this year's cele-
bration let on the 19th was
her birthday also, "but we
usually just sit around and

KINZIE ISLAND RENTAL
Valued at $2,400,000. 3/3 w/pool 4500 living.
Totally Remodeled. Private Beach Access, boat
dock, & tennis. Located on Sanibel Island, FL.

Only $2800 a mo. If you
can tastefully furnish &
decorate home with
your nice furniture &
Accessories. No Pets.
Must Qualify
SHOWHOMES of
America. 239-272-1924

escentials
For bath, body/and more...

'Pamper yourself wild...

SOAPS, SALTS, BUKBLES
ROOM SPRA\S & CANDLES
BODY LOTIONS A SPRAYS
COSMETICS
SUNCARC PRODUCTS
SIEFI'WEAK

472-7770
2340 I'crwinklc Way . in the Village

Moil.-Sat. 10-6

don't do much. This is a great party,
and I'm really enjoying it."

So this year's rendition of "Happy
Birthday" ran somewhat longer.

OPEN THRU
APRIL

firt Gallery
The Hsrdie Girdie

2490 Library Way
Sanibel Island

MON-SAT
iiam-5pm
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Artist Lucy Raad visits the islands
Story and photos by Karen Nelson

Artist Lucy Raail. known loi IUT lmpi<.'ssiomsi
of children, was at uvo island y.illi-iU-. S.m\ l v l \ I UU-M
and Captiva's Finest — on Thursday, April 17.
Represented in galleries around the country as well as in
London and on cruise lines, her originals exclusively avail-
able through the Sanibel and Captiva galleries.

Originally from London, Raad has been "painting day
and night" for years, although she only began selling pro-
fessionally after moving to the U.S. "From a very young
age, I was always interested in the face.'1 As she grew
older, her interest shifted toward anatomy and during a
nine-year stint in South Africa, she focused on painting
Bantu adults.

After moving to the U.S., she joined an art league and
one of the members recommended her to a gallery owner.
He loved her painting but asked if she could paint children.
She spent some time working on six paintings of her two
children, a girl and boy, then aged two and six. "My chil-
dren taught me all about anatomy, they really had perfect
bodies. They sat for me and I would paint (hem. I'd give
them one dollar.'" When (he gallery owner bought all six
paintings for $25 each, she couldn'l believe her luck and
from that point, she "never looked back."

A f t e r a b o u t s i x m o n t h s , s h e h a i l " a d i e u - i l i h i ' 11 p i i p i i n m
and fees lo cuter a prutessional expo and she made !i».oO ..ii
her first show: "I couldn't believe it!" Through contact',
made at expos, her works are exhibited in galleries around
the country, including California, New York, Massachusetts
and Virginia, in London,, and on cruise ships. "People
come up to me and tell me, 'I bough! one of your paintings
on a cruise ship' and then describe the picture."

Sanybel's Finest and Captiva's Finest are the only gal-
leries selling originals. Raad met Elias about K) years ago
at a wholesale show and his galleries are the "biggest,
largest buyer of my work, the only one with an exclusive
on originals."

Her paintings explore the magic world of childhood;
many of the works at Sanybel's Finest show children dis-
covering the wonders of the seashore. Her ability to capture
mood through gesture — especially that wondrous "first
time" for everything — is what sets her paintings apart.

Sanybel's Finest owner Jack Elias maintains close ties
with all the artists represented in his two island galleries.
His grandchildren served as the models for the painting
pictured aboveon the far right. The original study was
made at Blind Pass and the actual painting was done in his
kitchen (the "light is perfect!" explained Raad, when he
found her and her easel standing on a tarp spread over the
kitchen floor). In fact, Elias also has a painting of himself
standing on the beach (he was serving as prop man) that
Raad did on the sly and presented to him as a surprise.

Raad's family is still in England but she is planning a
move to Southwest Florida because it's "the only time I
can get them to come over and get away from the cold."

Her story is "immigrant makes good — you can say
that... Coming here, it was a struggle initially but it's the
best thing I ever did. I have grown to love this country."
Reflecting on where she has lived before and the opportu-
nities she has found here, she adds, "Maybe beifig an
immigrant, I feel much more patriotic. I appreciate it for
what it is."

65-1116
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GULF FRONT

L i • > i . . - .. i.i.
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• 4 Blocks Hi Beach, Borders naturr |iii".i'ivi' .iri'.i,
Model Condition, 3BR/2BA, Pool. Won't l.isl I IHIR V..! ' I , IKIO. • Lot with 120 feel on the water. $27.r>,000

Cir.it hncilmi'iil • O»n yniirmtn ->tmt- • Ilir Vill.iiji' Shops
Excellent history, great location in center. Owner Financing

Available $159,000

LEGENDS COUNTRY CLUB

;; , iT M|. tt , I'nnl, s|
outdoor kitchen and more, Golf membership

included. $319,900.

wwwxlarkrambo.com
• Preview Properties • Properties Updated Daily • Schedule Property Showings

Web Site for Every Listing • Inside Virtual Tour on Every Prudential Florida WGf Re»% Lifting
• 2003 Prudential Real Estate brokerage services are offered through the network of independently owned and operated franchises of the

Prudential Real Estates Affiliates, Inc., a subsidiary of the Prudential of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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It's Taste Time again!
The ingredients for another fabulous event
are coming together — being added and
stirred up to create a lip- smacking 2003
Taste of the Islands... things are really
beginning to sizzle. All the minor to major
details are being taken care of to complete
the recipe for what will be one of the most
delicious fun parties yet.
Why have there been 22 successful Taste of
the Islands to date? Because it's CROW's
biggest fundraiser and you, the restaurants,
the corporate sponsors, the volunteers, The
Taste committee, and islanders and visitors
alike care about wildlife — not only on our
islands but all over the surrounding coun-
ties.
Newcomers signing-up for this year's event
include the East Kud Deli, heavyweights
making return engagements include

fw
Jacaranda, Island House, The Timbers,
Sanibel Grill and Matzaluna, to date.
On the Marc Entertainment has signed,
sealed and will be delivering three of the
hottest bands around — the islands' very own
Troublestarters plus the extremely popular
Mambo Brothers and Tanqueray Bay.
Tons of fun is planned for Taste day, but if you
can't wait 'til then, be a part of the planning
now and sign up for a sponsorship. There's a
choice of two denominations — a $1,000 Gold
level one or the new $250 Silver level. Or, sign
up to volunteer — many hands are needed.
Sign-up forms with sponsor benefits will be
printed weekly in the Islander and Island
Reporter as will sign-up lists for volunteers.
If you're one of the best restaurants on the
Island and haven't committed to participat-
ing in the event yet, you need to contact Anita
Pinder at the CROW office, 472-3644.

Smini- * 'i."" ••rvinn
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There's No Place Like...

!o Your Rcsmu cc for: .
Interior Design Real Estate Home Improvement Lawn & Garde1!

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc. - Residential Plumbing
"A Straight Flush Bails a

Full House Anytime!"

By Nancy Stinteusanio
Special to The Islander

When Ron Gavin says thai he Fea-
tures Fast response service spe-
cializing in residential plumbing,

that's exactly what he means. Since he
opened his business three years ago at
16681 McGregor Blvd. in Fort Myers,
Gavin has been building his reputation on
the quality of his work combined with
courtesy and promptness. Another asset is
his well qualified staff who continually
help him to establish a nucleus of loyal,
repeat customers, and, as Gavin points out,
"Satisfied customers bring new referrals."

To enhance this quality of service
Denise, the office business manager, adds
her skill as a master organizer and compil-
er of information who is usually able to

answer telephone inquiries and greet peo-
ple. Gavin emphasizes, "When someone
calls, she takes the time to acknowledge
their call promptly and give them honest
answers rather than false promises."

On those occasions when he is unable
to meet their time limits or the scope of the
work needed, people need to know imme-
diately. And he tells them so they can
locate other sources if they wish.

Residential plumbing is an every-day-
all-week kind of service, and to keep these
priorities in perspective, Gavin does not
specialize in new construction work.

However, he does many new installa-
tions including kitchen and bath remodel-
ing in existing homes. Some of the imme-
diate emergencies are plumbing leaks,
clogged drains, toilets and water heaters
along with garbage disposals, washing
machines, dish washers, water filters, tub
and shower valves, faucets, sinks, re-pip-
ing and sewer lines.

As his office manager mentioned, "We

lake for granted that when we Flush the toi-
let or use the sink, it's going to work per-
fectly. When all of a sudden, we're without
one of these luxuries, this becomes a cri-
sis, and Ron responds."

Plumbing emergencies haven't changed
much.over the years. However, there arc
more' homes creating more and more
emergencies with breaks in pipes which in
turn cause water damage through ceilings
and walls.

Over the years there has been a signifi-
cant break-through in piping from cast
iron and galvanized to lighter, more effi-

Gavin, see page 20
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Gavin, from page 19
cient P.V.C. and poly materials. Pipe
replacement is not uncommon and, of
course, the oid standby, a plugged toilet, is
always expected. "This is popular on a
Friday afternoon generally around quitting
time," announced Gavin with a smile.

Vividly, he recalls the woman who
called on a Friday afternoon with — what
else — but a plugged toilet from which he
retrieved a tennis ball. She claimed was the
dog's fault. "He must have put it there,"
she insisted. Another popular retrieval
item are wedding rings from traps. Gavin
noted that you never know what you're
going to find.

Even plumbing can get mixed up
through miscommunication. He remem-
bers the call from a Realtor requesting
some repair work at a house in a particular
location.

Gavin found the address, located the
key from a designated place above the
door, and completed the requested repairs.
He telephoned the Realtor, who filled with
embarrassment, said sheepishly, "You

know what? We gave you the wrong
address." Surprised, Gavin pointed out that
the key was in the same location and the
repair work was identical to the work
needed in the other home. He ended up
repeating the identical job.

Gavin is a native of Sanibel who grew
up on the island with his eleven brothers
and six sisters. He remembers when
Periwinkle was a dirt road, riding to school
on the ferry boat and the shelling and fish-
ing were at their prime. "Growing up on
Sanibel we had no idea what we had until
it was discovered by the rest of the world,"
recalls Gavin.

As a member of a large family, Gavin
developed a strong work ethic and at age
11, he worked after school at Bailey's
General Store. Later Ron Gavin and his
brother Oscar went to work for Crown
Plumbing in Sanibel. This was followed
by his job with the fire department on
Captiva during which he still managed to
maintain his plumbing on days off.

When Oscar Gavin opened his business
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in the early '80s, Ron went to work for
him. However, following a knee injury,
Ron was forced to leave plumbing and
enter a new career as cook and chef at a
number of different restaurants. But his
primary interest continued to be plumbing
and in 1999 Gavin opened his residential
plumbing business with an eye to provid-
ing the best in customer service.

The entire Gavin family is noted for its
sense of humor. Gavin doesn't know to
whom it should be attributed, but quite

possibly it was a necessary trait in order to
survive in a very large family with every-
one scrambling for attention. That's prob-
ably why he chose, "A straight flush beats
a full house anytime" for the title of his
newspaper articles labeling water our
friend or foe. "Think of your plumbing
system as the Hoover Dam and every fix-
ture in your house as a potential break in
the dam. You are the Dam Monitor of your
home so be on your guard and don't get
beat by a Full House."

With the Elegant Selections at

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION
OF QUALITY MANUFACTURES

TO CHOOSE FROM:
Simmons • FlexSteel • Carlton •

Chrome Craft • Stanley •
Lexington • Capri & Moro

ZJ / /

Family OwnSd & Operated
SERVING THE LEE COUNT? COMMUNITY FOR OVER 12 YEARS
CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANIBEL A FT. MYERS BEACH

L A R G ^ SELECTION OF WICKER & RATTAN
15651 SAN CARLO? BLVD. • 4 8 9 - 3 3 1 1
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How electricity-savvy are you
In addition to safety issues, a basic

understanding of electricity can help you
select the best electrical devices lor your
home and reduce your energy bill as well.
The Leviton Institute helps you test your
knowledge with the following true/false
quiz on electricity.

1. Dimmers simply absorb energy from
light bulbs and don't save you any
money.

2. Dimmers cannot be used to control
ceiling fans.

3. GFCIs offer the same protection that
circuit breakers do.

4. A 1200-Watt appliance draws 10
Amps of electrical current.

5. Only a licensed electrician can test a
GFCI.

6. 12-gauge wire is rated to carry rhore
electrical current than 14-gauge wire.

7. If a plug keeps falling out of a recep-
tacle, use pliers to spread the plug
blades farther apart.

8. Surges can enter your electronic
equipment through phone and cable
connections.

Answers
1. False. Dimmers don't absorb power.

They control the amount of time a bulb is
on and off 120 times a second, but your
eye can't see this. A dim setting limits the
time the bulb is on. A bulb dimmed to
50% uses approximately 25% less power
and lasts approximately 20 times longer,

saving both on lighting energy and bulb
replacement costs.

2. True. Dimmers can damage fan
motors. Only fan speed control units can
be used with ceiling fans. They are usual-
ly available with the same styling and fea-
tures as dimmers but are safe for fan
motors.

3. False. Circuit breakers are designed
to trip when a severe short causes high
levels of electrical current to flow through
your wires. GFCIs provide protection
from ground fault. This can occur when
current leaking from a damaged appliance
travels to ground through a person touch-
ing the appliance. Ground fault current
can be lethal, but is typically not high
enough to trip a breaker. A GFCI is
designed to trip when it senses a relative-
ly tiny amount of ground fault current.

4. True. Light bulbs and appliances are
rated in Watts, while electrical wiring is
rated in Amps. Divide the Watts by 120
(the household voltage) to arrive at the
amperage rating. In this case, 1200 Watts
divided by 120 Volts equals 10 Amps.

5. False. Using a simple procedure, you
should test your GFCIs monthly. Plug a
lamp into the GFCI and turn it on. Press
the Test button-the GFCI should trip caus-
ing the light to go off. Press the Reset but-
ton on the GFCI and the lamp should go
on again. This confirms that the GFCI is
working properly. If the GFCI does not
trip (shut off the light) when you press the

Quiz, see page 23
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lily Used Furniture & Accessories
Call For An Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

Connie's
Connection
A Resale Gallery
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A FUN PLACE TO SHOP!

Hand-Painted Furniture • Lots of Used Furniture
Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Service

Unique Art from Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the least!

Gift Certificates Available

I|OPEN 7 DAYS
Mondays - Saturdays 9 AM - 7 PM

Sundays 10 AM- 6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pine Island

Eclectically adventurous
By Carol M. Gagnon,
Allied ASID
Special to the Islander

Did you ever want to be a lit-
tle more adventurous with your
decorating? .11" you usually play
it safe by having everything
match, step out of your comfort
zone and dare to be eclectic.
Follow these few keys to a more
exciting environment. '—

In the living room, if you have
matching tables, chairs and
lamps, divide and conquer.
Remove one of your wood tables

CAROL
GAGNON

and
replace with a glass-topped, iron-based
table. Add a single ottoman or a chair cov-
ered in a dramatic animal print. Eliminate
one of a pair of table lamps and substitute
with a stately floor lamp.

When stuck with a suite of
bedroom furniture, you can
make a difference by changing
the bed. Introduce a sumptuous
padded headboard, an impres-
sive iron canopy bed, or an ele-
gant sleigh bed. Break the set of
night tables and replace one
with a rectangular skirted table
or a round-tiered table.

In a dining room, even if you
remove only one of the wooden
elements, you will have lite
beginnings of an eclectic look.
Introduce upholstered dining

chairs, or eliminate the hreakfrnnt ami
replace with a grand mirror over a panned
buffet chest.

Use you imagination and come up with
your own intriguing combinations. Alter
all, that is what eclectic style is all about.

J

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids •— Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 9 t n n fifing I l l r>n() A n dV Kuwil" l*UH '
Sanibel Island, Florida 33457 " L ' u s - X l m l l t ! " Cantiva Island, Florida
472-2585

in Home Cuisine

Nancy Tracy
634-1246

CHEF SERVICES!
DINNER PARTIES^

AND MORE

E-Mail:
thesilverchef@hotmail.com

MEMBER USPCA
Visit Their Website

www.uspca.com

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

JcJnc
OFFICE 472-3033

(24 HOURS)
ROAD SAN1BEL, FLORIDA 3:

395-COOL
. 2 6 6 3
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Old World charm
(NAPSA)-ln the past it was said that

good fences make good aeijLihbors. With
recent innovations, it can be said that
;:i)od fences can make for good addi-
tions to your home's property value too.

Decorative fencing can make a home
more beautiful, adding .a positive design
element and focal point: to your proper-
ty's landscape. By creating a finished,
stately look, the right fence can add to a
home's curb appeal. Plus, mere are new
types of fencing thai offer security-keep-
ing children and pets nearhy-ancl slyle.

One of the newest innovations in
fencing-called Prestige fencing from
Bui'ftech-is maintenance free, unlike its
wood, iron or plastic counterparts. It was
created, by using a first-of-its-kind,
patent-pending composite formulation
of polypropylene plastic and fiberglass.

This makes for fencing that is strong,
durable and virtually maintenance-free.
It is also more fade resistant than its alu-
minum or vinyl counterparts and offers
an alternative to the cost and mainte-
nance of wrought iron.

Tests have shown the fencing to be 60 '
percent stronger than the nearest leading
brand of aluminum fence and slightly
more flexible. This allows it to absorb
the impact from a lawn mower without
kinking or bending.

For those concerned about cost, fenc-
ing such as this is an economical alter-
native to wrought iron and steel. It
becomes even more cost effective, in the
long run, once the continuous muinte-

Hi j j : - j 1 ; ; • .

nance costs of wood or metal are fac-
tored in.

The fencing can be used in a variety
of settings, including around pools, the
perimeter of properties, entrances to
home developments and playgrounds.

The next step in adding a more beau-
tiful border to your home can begin with
a visit to your fence expert or contractor.
Prestige fence is made by Bufftech, a
brand of the CertainTeed corporation.
CertainTeed is described as an industry
leader and is considered to be one of
America's most diversified building
materials manufacturers.

To learn more, visit the Web site at
www.prestigefencing.com.

Deep-End
Pool Service
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

April Special
1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.

We Can Start Servicing Your
Pool Immediately.

We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,
NO SURPRISES!

Specializing in Rental Properties
We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

We Also Offer These
Quality Services:

Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages/ Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Ftiedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 "695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-3159 N O APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

ui to Ail
termites help mark thej» fi year

arrival of s

(NAPS/Vi-As warm weather approach-
es, familiar sights ami sounds signal the
ousel of spring-blossoming flowers, cbirp-
imi birds and balmy afternoons among
(hem. Bui another sure sign ol spring's
arrival-lerniites-niay go unnoticed by mil
lions of Americans who could be ulleeled.

During (lie winter months, (lie 13 or
more subterranean termite colonies that
inhabit the average acre ol'American soil
reproduce rapidly. I low rapidly'' The
queen ol each colony lays an egg every 15
seconds, By spring, the millions of eager
offspring have sprouted wings and are
ready to take flight. When they do. their
job is to pair off and establish new
colonies, too often in our homes.

Research shows that termites take a bite
out of more American structures than fires
and storms combined. According to Orkin
Pest Control, termite damage costs two
million homeowners a combined $2.5 bil-
lion a year in repairs. Because infestation
is so common, typical homeowner's insur-
ance policies do not cover termite damage.

"Spring is the time to be vigilant about
protecting our homes from termites," says
Orkin entomologist and noted termite
expert Paul Hardy. "When termites
swarm, our homes are more vulnerable
than ever to infestation. Termite detection
and prevention should be part of" every-
one's spring cleaning."

Because termite infestation can easily
go unnoticed, the best way to identify an

exist in;;, problem is to have a thorough
home inspection bv a pest control proles
sioiial. Most national companies oiler lice
termite inspections on request. Depending
on the severity ol the problem, visible
skins ol infesiatiou include:
9 iVncil-si/ed mud tubes running across

inasonrs1 I mm the SJIOUIHI (n wood por-
tions ol the house;

• Distorted or bubbled areas of paint on
wood surfaces: and

• Sagging wood structural elements.
such as floor joists, beams or sills.

Homeowners can reduce their chances
of termite damage by following these
steps:
• Look for excessive moisture in and

around the home, and eliminate it.
Basements, crawl spaces and spaces
under sinks are common problem
areas;

• Trim siding or stucco at least six inch-
es above the soil level:

• Maintain clean gutters and downspouts;
• Move firewood away from the house.

Ideally, woodpiles should be off the
ground as well;

• Eliminate points of entry for termites
by sealing cracks in the foundation or
siding; and

• Consider a bait and monitoring system.
For more on termite prevention, infor-

mation and tips are available at
www.orkin.com. Free inspections also are
available by calling 1-800-800-ORKIN.

Silkscreen prints and
Original Paintings bv
Ikki Malsumolo

Custom Framing & Fine Crafts

Matsurnoto Gallery & Frame Shop
At The Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-2941

SANWMl FRANCHISE, #1 WORLDWIDE!

Jim
Cindy

Malszycki
Carol

Gagnon
Msircia
Fecncy

Great interiors begin here.

Jeanic
Tinch

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15

Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
complimentary

in-home consultation.

Master planning to prioritize your projects

Products for every room

Complete delivery & installation

N
1.) i" '•. o i - n n

www.Decoraring0cii.coiw
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Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters could save your life
Mixing water and electricity can be a

shocking experience. In fact, each year
mure than 300 people are electrocuted, and
ilimisands more injured from electrical
shocks or electrical fires in and around the
house.

The statistics are tragic. But what is
uwn more tragic is that so many electrical
iii|Liries could be avoided through use of a
simple, inexpensive device called a Ground
I'jult Circuit Interrupter (GFCI).

According to the Leviton Institute, a
liMtling authority on electrical safety, a
Cil CI is an electrical receptacle that has the
ability to monitor the flow of electricity
from the receptacle to any electrical device
thai is plugged into it.

When a GFCI senses that the same
amount of electric current is flowing out to
lhi.1 appliance and back to the GFCI outlet,
all is well.

However, when the GFCI detects that
some of the current is not returning to the
receptacle — and is, instead, "leaking" — it
will quickly turn off the power to the outlet
to prevent the possibility of electrocution.

To take a real-world example, suppose
you were in your backyard, standing by a
wading pool while listening to a portable
radio that: was plugged into a regular recep-
tacle. If someone accidentally knocks the
radio off its stand and into the pool, a very
dangerous electrical situation now exists.

If you were to retrieve the radio, you
could be electrocuted. However, if the
radio were plugged into a GFCI receptacle,
and you were to reach into the water to
retrieve the radio while your foot was on
the ground, the GFCI would detect a leak,
shut off the power almost immediately, and
prevent you from being shocked.

"Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters are
so effective and so inexpensive, that it is
truly a shame they aren't in use in every
home," says Dave Mastrone, spokesperson
for the Leviton Institute.

Many code organizations agree. The
National Electric Code, for example, has
required that all homes built since the mid-
1970s have GFCIs in-stalled wherever an
electrical receptacle is within six feet of a
water source. Consequently, GFCIs are

VglllZ, see page 23
Test button, there is an electrical problem
and you should contact a licensed electri-
i-i,in.

6. True. The larger the diameter of
wne, the more electrical current it can
c.ury. What is sometimes confusing is that
the larger the diameter, the smaller the
wue gauge. For example, 14-gauge wire
is rated for small electrical tools and
appliances, but larger power tools require
12 gauge wire.

7, False. When a receptacle no lonju'i
ln'Ms a plug firmly in place, the halt
inserted, live plug is a serious shock haz-
aid, especially for children, When a
icceptacle is old or worn

out by excessive use, its contacts no
longer properly grip a plug. Any recepta-
cle in this condition must be replaced.

8. True. Surges that can damage your
PC, television, video recorder and
answering machine can enter through
phone, data line and cable connections.
Use surge protective power strips that not
only provide the maximum amount of
powerline protection, but also offer pro-
tection for phone, data and cable lines.
Tliosi." multipurpose surge strips arc avail
able in home centers, electronic stores anil
a variety of retail outlets.

The
Bailey-Matthews

Shell Museum
Open Tues. - Sun.
10 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Children
under 8; Free

ages 8 - 16: $3
17 and up: $5

3075 San-Cap Road
Sanlbel Island

Florida 33957

{2W} 395-2233

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

PREPARING YOU HOUSE FOR THE
WALK-THROUGH

The movers have just pulled away from your house,
leaving it totally empty- except for years' worth of
grime and dust. If you don't have the time or energy
to clean your house for the new owners, you should
consider paying a professional to do the job.
Before going to the closing table, your buyers will
have a fast chance to go through the house to check
the appliances, mechanical systems and overall
condition to make sure it is consistent with the sales
contract. Even though they really want the house, at
this point "buyers' remorse" may be prompting them
to look for a reason to call the whole thing off. It is the
little things that can trigger last-minute cold feet, so
your best insurance is to make sure that the house
looks great, everything is working properly, and all
the agreed-upon repairs have been made. Taking
special care in preparation for the walk-through will
help to promote a more relaxed atmosphere for the
closing.
Margie "has specialized in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real
estate since 1991. She was named Realtor of the Year by the Sanibel
&• Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and she is a
continuous award winner with PrisciUa Murphy Realty, Inc. Call Margie
at PMR, 472-1511, or e-mail her at MargiefsSMargieDavisou.coui

found in the bathrooms, kitchens, garages
and unfinished basements of newer homes.
GFCI receptacles are also required around
pools, spas, hot tubs and similar outdoor
installations.

But many homes built before 1975 are
not equipped with GFCIs. If your home is
one of them, the Leviton Institute suggests
that you call a licensed electrical contractor
to install GFCI receptacles wherever they
may be needed.

How you can test a GFCI
If your home is equipped with a Ground

Fault Circuit Interrupter receptacle, the
Leviton Institute advises that GFCIs be
tested monthly to ensure they

VEHICLES MUST
YIELD TO

PEDESTRIANS IN
CROSSWALKS

AND
INTERSECTIONS

• COUPON

18

are functioning properly. To conduct the
test, simply follow these steps:

• Plug a lamp or appliance into the GFCI
receptacle.

• Turn on the lamp or appliance.
• Push the "TEST" button on the GFCI

receptacle. If the GFCI is working prop-
erly, the procedure should turn offjhe
power to the lamp or appliance.

• Push the "RESET" button on the"
GFCI. This should return power to the
GFCI receptacle and re-illuminate the
lamp. If the power did not go off?
when you pushed the TEST button,
there is an electrical problem that
should be corrected by a licensed
electrical contractor.

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON
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OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
•SOFAS •RECLINERS • DINING CHAIFSS

•SLIP COVERS • WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

Cape Coral FOrt Myers
275-9280 ... .. . . 275-1901

Visit our showroom at: * / : ) I r u i

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
(Across from the Edison Mall)

NOcino:.) • NOdnco • NOdnco • NOdnco
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GEORGE
PARKER ING.

New C(»wtTuctkm
Retm-odi'Unjj

Wk 'M M

15975 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers, FI. 3.W0H

(239) 4«6-SiaO • i.*©0» 747-510©
e-mail: gpkir counter,ens:\

State Certified General Contractor #CX:;-CiH)*"V6,1l

Done P o s t . . . Done Right
•Computer Rental • Setup/Upgrado

• Spare Parts/Used Systems * Networks

• While You Wait/Drop Off -Internet/E-Mail Help

39B.3B47-Cell4G4.lfl5?
eveii@miti<ls|iring,CQin

(239) 549-0009 EMAIL: vinfishl@hotmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
by

V I N N I E FISHER, I.R.I.SVIDS.ASSOC.

a

• SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SUN ON HGTV'S "DECORATING CHNTS"
• OTHER SERVICES OFFFRED:

/' , :% REAL ESTATE STAGING • ACCESSORY SHOPPING
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BOQKREVIEWS
Three recently published books are

wonderful examples of how setting can
influence plot and develop characters... If
you relate to the Florida Panhandle,
Chicago, Los Angeles or New Orleans or,
if you just want to read three very different
stories, here's your chance.

The Devil in the White City by Erik
Larson, published by Crown, is die second
book I've read by Larson. He fills an inter-
esting niche in publishing
today because he is able to
recreate a time period by
using the story of one or two
people at the center of an his-
torical event to make the
entire time period come alive.
In Isaac's Storm, he made the
Galveston hurricane of 1900
vivid and terrifying, but he
also taught the reader a great
deal about hurricanes and how
people cope with the after-

•rnath... even today. He does
this through very readable
writing and a tremendous
amount of research — everything
writes rings true.

In his current book, he looks at the
World's Columbian Exposition of 1893 in
Chicago through the eyes of its director,
Daniel Burnham, and the many business-
men, architects and creative geniuses who
were involved. In so doing, he describes
the motivation and culture of the end of
one century and the beginning of the next.

This happens to be roughly the same
time frame as that of Isaac's Storm.

NOLA THEISS

he

Larson's obvious interest in this period of
American history is evident, but what
makes this tale unique is his telling of the
story of Dr. H.H. Holmes, who was prac-
ticing his occupation of serial murder in
the same neighborhood as the fair.

Like Corn well's Portrait of a Killer —
in which she describes in great detail the
person she thinks was Jack the Ripper and
his horrific crimes (also happening at

roughly the same time as
Holmes' crimes) — and
Capote's In Cold Blood —
which describes the senseless
murder of a Kansas form fam-
ily — Larson's book grapples
wilh (he psyche of a "natural
born killer."

With the details of his
entrapping mostly young
women, using charm and his
elaborately built trap of a hotel
near the fair, Larson doesn't
entertain by shocking us with
gore, but by building up a pic-
ture of this strange personality.

Holmes is quoted as saying, "I was born
with the devil in me. 1 could not help the
fact that I was a murderer, no more than the
poet can help the inspiration to sing."

The chapters alternate between the
struggles of some of the greatest creative
and business minds of their time trying to
organize, finance and design a fair of huge
magnitude and genius, and the story of
Holmes, a man from a small town and mis-
erable childhood, who becomes a doctor,
pharmacist, businessman and magnet for

young women.
Holmes does this by charming, cheating

and conniving, never paying his bills and
taking advantage of the changing mores and
the general bustle and confusion of Chicago
during the building of the Fair.

The tension and depth of the story is
made possible by the juxtaposition of cre-
ative minds producing beauty and advanc-
ing culture next to an almost equally cre-
ative mind creating evil. These two phe-
nomena operating on parallel tracks in the
same neighborhood bring the entire event
of the Fair to life.

Waiting for April by Scott M. Morris,
published by Algonquin Books, is set in
the Florida panhandle and is a fascinating
story of family relationships — very dif-
ferent from Larson's book. The story cen-
ters on Roy, the son of June, one of two
sisters, all three of whose lives are inter-
twined by proximity and the powerful
force of the stranger who becomes Roy's
father, June's husband, and the other sis-
ter's nemesis.

When Sanders Collier arrives during a
tropical storm, he has about the same effect
on the lives of the two sisters as the storm
does on the town. Roy is the ultimate prod-
uct of that tumultuous event. His father is
killed, his mother becomes more and more
distant, and much of Roy's childhood is
shpent with his Aunt April and her husband
Leonard. He is influenced by many other
small town characters, but it is only as an
adult that he learns the truth about his
lather and ultimately, himself. This book is
well-written and should be especially inter-

esting to fellow Floridians.

Crawfish Dreams by Nancy Rawles,
published by Doubleday, is not just anoth-
er cookbook novel, although it is filled
with Creole recipes. It is a story of family
and dignity. Camille Broussard has lived
in Watts most of her life, although her
cooking has never strayed far from its
Louisiana roots.

She has seven children and a pack of
grandchildren, but none of them is able to
keep her afloat as she gets older and poor-
er. So she starts one business after another,
all based on her delicious cooking, even
while trying to cope with the tragedies and
trials of each of her unique children who
range from an alcoholic street person to a
highly successful businessman, with many
unusual characters in between. Her strug-
gles to survive and maintain her indepen-
dence are funny, but her life story is also a
history of class and race struggles in the
20th century. Camille has a dignity that
belies her age, her geography and her
background and makes the reader admire
and root, for her.

These three books tell the story of over
100 years of American life and cover most
of the United States, from Florida to
Chicago to Los Angeles, with a few stops
in between. While the first book is on a
broad subject, and the other two centered
on individual families, each grapples with
the questions of why we behave the way
we do and how strongly our sense of place
affects our behavior. I recommend all three.

Art for Life reception
The Arts for ACT Gallery & Studio in

downtown Fort Myers is hosting a recep-
tion for Art for Life, an exhibit of artwork
by Rovert Rausehenberg and Darryl
Pottorf to benefit the Lee Memorial Health
System Trauma Center tonight — Friday,
April 25 — from 7 to 10 p.m.

Ninety-five percent of all sales pro-
ceeds will go to the Trauma Center with
five percent to ACT. The show runs
through May 16. For additional informa-
tion, call 337-5050.

Aits for ACT Gallery & Studio is a pro-
ject of Abuse Counseling & Treatment,
Inc., a non-profit agency serving victims
of domestic violence and their children
and survivors of sexual assault and their
families in Lee, Hendry and Glades
Counties.

BIG ARTS 2003 Camp
It's time to start signing up for BIG

ARTS Summer Camp. Open to children
and youth — pre-K through 5th grade —
BASC operates one-week sessions
Tuesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Activities include painting, drawing,
crafts, pottery, sculpture, acrobatics, mar-
tial arts, and much more! BASC also pro-
vides volunteer opportunities for middle
and high school students.

The cost for two days (Tuesday &
Thursday OR Wednesday & Friday) is $35
per week; for four days, $60 ($50 per week

if attending 4 or more weeks).
Drinks and snacks are included.
Week 1 runs from June 10-13; week 2,

June 17-20, and so on through August 1.
July 4th is on a Friday this year, so that
week will only be three days, July 1-3, and
cost $45.

New this year are special After-Camp
Programs — films, field trips and the like.

For a complete schedule, more infor-
mation on the After-Camp Programs, and
to register, please call 395-0900.

Disabled artist to visit
Ann Harrison is a foot artist who teach-

es many through the Disabled Arts pro-
gram at Lee Memorial and is known by
many Southwest Floridians. Now resi-
dents of the area have the opportunity to
meet Tony Ryals, a mouth artist, born
without arms or legs and a resident of
Jacksonville. He will be at HealthPark
today and at Lee Memorial on Tuesday
providing art demonstrations and face-
painting for kids and showcasing/selling
his work. For more information, call
Karen Krieger at 334-5338.

Swing Dance Workshop
US Open Swing Dance Champion

Honey Larsen will teach a West Coast
Swing workshop on Saturday, May 10th,
at Asylum Fitness, 13211 McGregor
Boulevard in Fort Myers. Two levels are
offered — Basic from 1-2:30 p.m .and

Intermediate horn 2:30-4 p.m. The cost
per person is $15 for one workshop, $25
for two. No partner is required.

Sign-up is limited. Call 415-1951 to
register.

Ladies Who Lunch opens
at Cultural Park

Consuelo Holzer's musical revue,
Ladies Who Lunch, has opened at the
Cultural Park Theatre in Cape Coral.
Most of the multi-talented cast are no
strangers to local theatre-goers... Kristin
Licata has played has played both at CPT
and the Broadway Palm; Laurie Morris
has played several times at Cultural Park
and been in numerous Nabbies
Productions; and Leo Wolfe, the execu-
tive/artistic director of Cultural Park, has
appeared in numerous area productions
and directed many others. Rounding out
the cast is Sheila J. Wiggians, making her
debut at CPT but not to the stage. She has
appeared in movies and on TV, sung in
local venues, including the Fort Myers Art
& Jazz Festival, and produced a gospel
CD.

The show features three generations of
"undermeployed" women who meet for
their weekly lunch at a piano bar in the
Latin Quarter where they meet Daniel, a
bumbling waiter (and aspiring actor). As
their afternoon unfolds, the four bond
together, exploring their tales of sorrow
and joy, reflecting on the unusual times

they're living in. The show includes
music by Rodgers & Hammerstein,
Irving Berlin, George M. Cohan, Kurt
Weill, Elton John, Frank Wildhorn and
many others.

Ladies Who Lunch is directed by
Holzer, a second-generation professional
performer celebrating over 50 years in
show business and the arts. The musical
director/accompanist is Hal Holzer who,
along with his wife, is no stranger to CPT
and whose musical career in and around
Southwest Florida spans 35-plus years.

Ladies Who Lunch runs tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m.; Sunday, April
27, at 3; next weekend, May 1, 2 and 3, at
8, with a matinee on Sunday, May 4, at 3.
Tickets are $15 with discounts for
seniors, students, children under 12and
groups of 10 or more. The theatre and box
office are at 528 Cultural Park Boulevard,
Cape Coral. Ticket orders can also be e-
mailed to boxoffice@culturalparkthe-
atre.org, or one can visit the th.org. For
additional information, call 772-5862.

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.
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Back to the future — one... more... time!
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.iil" .i\ Palm Dinner Theatre has
n|i wuli another winner, by present-
- a\\ aid-winning musical, Buddy —
iilih Holly Story. As the classic hit

.m I'ie" played every-
niik 'n ' roll legend

I lullv was killed in a
pi.me ii.ish But, while watch-
ing tin** iiiu.ical about him at
ilu- Bm.ulway Palm's 75th
opcnui" ui"ht (can you believe
n 'i. ii becomes immediately
v L-ai 111.11 Ins music will surely
li\v.- mi With the classic hits of
lloll\'-> .i^ the score and a story
IUM.\1 on his meteoric rise to
I.line, his untimely death and
his unlullillod potential, this
show is a sine-fire hit.

I In- musk al starts with his beginnings
in I ubhoi.L Texas and ends with his final
I'oiiii'M at the Clear Lake Winter Dance
I ' J I I \ . beioie he takes that fatal plane ride
\MIII I lie Big Bopper and Ritchie Valens.
I he i.isi ol over 20 people took the audi-
ence imlii hack to the '50s, as they por-
ii.iu-il the hie of this young rock star from
le\as \\ ho changed the lace of music. But
ihis is mi mere tribute to a rock star's rise

to fame. The show's creators, Alan Janes
and Bruce Welch, recreate Holly's life by
giving us hit after hit ("Maybe Baby,"
•That'll Be the Day," "Peggy Sue," "It's

So Easy" and many, many
more) while telling us his
true emotional story as well.

The instant the curtain
went up, we were greeted
with nostalgia via a nifty
fifties set by John Rager. Old
45 records, an old fashioned
'5()s radio station, and a
recording studio serve as a
backdrop for Buddy Holly
and the Crickets, unfolding
the story of how this band
gets its first start. We are
shown Holly's struggle -

trying to get people in the music business
to be aware of and accept his new kind of
rock sound.

Other parts of Holly's story touched on
are about the band's eventual success and
the complexities that Buddy's relationship
brought to this group.

The entire cast gives such an outstand-
ing performance, both in the music and
the acting department, that they give a

MARSHA WAGNER
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house Foundation Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Old Schoolhousc

ThealiT Foundation was held on April I i al the the-
ater. OHiccrs CILCILCI for Mi1* .'004 weir I'iinny
I'lrniinsi, president. A! Manser, vkv-piriiidriit,
i'aula Wright, secretary, and Jack WVstou, Ireastirer.

Three new people weie elected to the board
for a three-year term. They are John Schubert,
Chuck Kettemaii and Chip Lesch.

The Foundation Board is looking forward to
another season of live professional musical the-
ater, of

comiiuiiiii\ theater, and of further educational
through scholarships and grants.

Aliovo-- I-Yont, L-R: Paula W, Ginny
l(1K'iiiin« and Jack Weston. And back, !K and Jack Western. And back,
Mof{: Al Hanser and Past president
Sieve lirown. On the right, LtoR: John
Sehuhei-1, Chuck Ketteman and Chip
Leseh

whole new meaning to the phrase
that the Broadway Palm "is one
of the top theaters in Florida."
Brendan Murphy as Buddy has
the necessary physical resem-
blance and energy. He does a fine
job singing as well as playing
guitar, although I miss the little
growl Buddy used to emphasize
endings of phrases... but that's a
mere nit to pick and one that
doesn't spoil Murphy's perfor-
mance.

As The Apollo Singers doing
"Good Times and Sweet Love,"
Melunie Brookins, Kara Hay lies,
and Shari Spears rocked the the-
ater strultin' their stuff.
Broadway Palm veteran Jeff
March played the Big Bopper
with his usual mega-watt charm
— his enthusiastic delivery of "Chantilly
Lace" was simply awesome, rocking and
rolling right to the back of the audience.
Jason Dowty as Ritchie Valens upped the
temperature at the Palm and received a
standing ovation for singing and shaking
his bonbons to the Latin beat of "La
Bamba." The final half of the show at the
legendary "Winter Dance Party" had the
entire audience on its feet shakin,' rattlin'
and rollin' to those great '5()s dance tunes.

Buddy, the musical, may not be high
drama but it is a simple, fun story whose
key ingredient is the music; and the music
is 100-percent classic rock 'u' roll tunes

'50s. So, if you're into dancin' in ilu-
aisles or groovin' to the music, get yum
fifties fix by hot-footin' it over to ilv
Broadway Palm at 1380 Coloiii:it
Boulevard in Fort Myers — Buddy pl.iv .
'til May 31. Just don't forget to tell ' uu .
you know who sent you.

Tickets range from $21 to $42. Stop !>•.
the box office or call 278-4422 for re,, r
vations.

During the run of Buddy, the Broad1

Palm Art Gallery is featuring works
members of Sanibel's Tower Gaiter
cooperative gallery located al 751 Tar
Bay Road, next to Twilight Cafe.

Put Your Advertising Message. In

"SUPPORT OUR TROOPS"
Pages,In The Islander

$5.00 from every paid nd will he donated to the

LEE CHAPTER OF THE
11ED GROSS

and their

PROGRAM "
cofYtiott items have been accumulated in the

lust several weeks to send overseas to the
troops. These monies will be applied to the
high shipping costs needed to forward the

thousands of pounds of donations.

Call 472-1587 for advertising information
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car horns to French horns
i Lande

If Coast Symphony gave its final Magic Carpet
lis past Saturday, oopening the program with
lungarian Dances. The Brahms was light, brisk
ful, under Maestro Andrew Kurtz's very ener-
tion.
on the program was the Strauss Horn Concerto

No. 1, which featured guest
artist Myrna Meeroff. No
stranger to the concert stage,
Meeroff won the Rising Star
Competition last spring and
will be making her Carnegie
Hall debut later in the year.

She came out like gang-
busters in a very dramatic
opening fanfare and proceed-
ed to play the rest of the
movement with sweeping
slurs and crisp articulation.
Her gorgeously warm sound,
rich with color, was brilliant-
ly displayed in the second
movement. The very sub-

sections were a huge contrast to the intense
ti in the middle. The third movement was spec-
the rondo theme light and fanciful and the
accompaniment letting the soloist shine.

a true musician; horn is just her medium. It is
such technical bravura and sensitive musician-
so young.
igram ended with Chabrier's "Espaiia" —
nth all that Spanish flavor spilling forth. There
ery tasteful playing in the brass,
s made great strides with this orchestra. Under
action, the Gulf Coast Symphony was inspired
i heart and soul,
er it was all over, the children were treated to an
inack... cookies and t'rn/.en yogurt.

nnde is a free-lance music critic and offered
too the orchestra

1 i f rauty,Mc

EWEST
5

ind trip

[ No port fees, surcharges er hidden costs.
1 No confusing blacked days or "2 for" gimmicks.

< No extra charges tor different day return.
1 Ho coupons required or accepted with this tare.
[_ We will match AW advertised price.

7:45 am
12:00 pm
5:30 pm
9:45 pm

ast three years we have carried over 100,000 passengers
i Ft Myers Beach and Key West. (Jo hype, no flash just
liable transportation from a company with over 25 years
ice at sea. Cat! now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Bch
~ arrives Key West
L departs Key West
W arrives Ft Myers Bch

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
www. keywestferry.com

- prices subject to change without notice -

srman's Wharf, Fort Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Niiya to perform Saint-Saens Violin Concerto
On Saturday evening, May

3, 8pm, at Schein Hall, the
Gulf Coast Symphony per-
forms another of its critically
acclaimed Concert &
Conversation programs. The
program features Reiko
Niiya, concertmistress of the
Southwest Florida Symphony
since 1983, who will perform
Saint-Saens' lusciously
melodic violin concerto. The
program also includes
Tchaikovsky's triumphant
and popular 4th Symphony.

The Concert and
Conversation programs ace
designed to encourage the
audience to become actively
involved in the evening's pro-
gram. Music Director Andrew
Kurtz will discuss the evening's
musical selections as well as
demonstrate with orchestral
excerpts various elements that
make the program unique.
Highly interactive. llie
evening's concert is sure lo
prove entertaining and educa-
tional. The informal and casual
atmosphere only enhances the concert-goers' experience.

The highlight of the evening will be the Saint-Saens,
part of the Gulf Coast Symphony's tribute to Reiko
Niiya. A dedicated veteran of the arts scene in
Southwest Florida, Niiya's tenure has spanned 20 years,
three conductors, and the proliferation of arts organiza-
tions throughout the area. The Symphony will be honor-
ing Ms. Niiya for her long term commitment to the arts,
and arts education in Southwest Florida. Well-known
throughout the community for her leadership, Niiya is

also an avid and active cham-
ber music performer and
spent many years playing in a
professional quartet.

Tickets for the May 3rd
concert are $20 and available
through the BIG ARTS box
office or by calling the
Symphony office. For more
information or tickets call the
Symphony office at 472-6197
or e-mail info@gulfcoast
syniphony.org

The Gulf Coast Symphony
is Southwest Florida's only
non-professional community
orchestra and has performs
consistently to sold-out audi-
ences, receiving rave reviews
and critical acclaim for its cre-
ative, popular, and entertain-
ing programing. Its season
features the highly popular
Symphonic Sensations
Concert Series at the Barbara
B. Mann, the Galloway Magic
Carpet Family Concert Series
at the Galloway Ford
Showroom and Concert &
Conversation programs at BIG

ARTS. It also sponsors a comprehensive arts education
program, Musical Gateways, dedicated to providing ongo-
ing educational opportunities for adults and youth alike.

The Gulf Coast Symphony's 2002-2003 sponsors
include Galloway Family of Dealerships, American
Eagle/ American Airlines, Times of the Islands, the
Southwest Florida Community Foundation, the
Southwest Florida Regional Medical Center, Blue
Pepper Gourmet Foods & Bakery, Country Inn & Suites,
Designers' Rug Center, and Island Pursuit.

Hana's Suitcase — Relive the Miracle
This weekend, for the first time in the United States,

the inspiring story behind Hana's Suitcase will be pre-
sented by Fumiko Ishioka, curator of the Tokyo
Holocaust Education Centre, George Brady, a Holocaust
survivor from Toronto, and Karen Levine, Canadian
author of the award-winning book, Hana \s Suitcase.

The presentation comes to Southwest Florida thanks
to the assistance of Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte
Counties and Temple Beth El in Fort Myers.
All three speakers will be available on Sunday, April 27,
at the following Fort Myers sites:

3 p.m. Temple Judea, 14486 A&W Bulb Road
6 p.m. First Assembly of God Church,

4701 Summerlin Road
George Brady will speak at the following locations:

Tuesday, April 29, 6:30 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
9751 Bonita Beach Road SE, Bonita Springs
Thursday, May 1, 6:30 p.m.
Southside Christian Church
7800 College Parkway, Fort Myers

Friday, May 2, 7:30 p.m.
Temple Beth El
16225 Winkler Road, Fort Myers
Presentations will also be made in 10 schools during

the week of April 27. The book, Hana's Suitcase, will be
autographed and available for purchase at all presenta-
tions. [Book only $16; Book with CD $25.] Profits will
be donated to the Tokyo Holocaust Education Centre.

.. .A suitcase was sent from the Auschwitz Museum in
Germany to the Tokyo Holocaust Education Centre in March
2000. On the outside, in white paint, were these words:

"Hana Brady, May 16,1931" and "Waisenkind" —
the German word for orphan.
Children who saw the suitcase on display were full of

questions. Who was Hana Brady? What happened to her?
They wanted Ishioka, the center's curator, to find the
answers.

In a suspenseful journey, Ishioka searched for clues
across Europe and North America. The mystery of the
suitcase took her back to a family, whose happy life in a
small Czech town was turned upside down by the inva-
sion of the Nazis. Her search ultimately led her to
Hana's 74-year-old brother George Brady.

Brady had seen Hana for the last time more than 50
years ago in the concentration camp in Theresienstadt. She
was 13 and he was 16; he was being shipped to Auschwitz
the next morning. That night he had gone to find her to give
her his last ration and tell her to take "care of her health. "I
promised Mother and Father that I would take care of you
and bring you. home safely so we can all be together as a
family again." His inability to keep that promise had haunt-
ed him all of his life.

When Brady received Ishioka's letter in August 2000,
the Japanese postmark caught his eye. The Toronto busi-
nessman had contacts in several parts of the world, but he
wasn't expecting anything from Japan, much less some-
thing that would change his life. When Brady and
Ishioka met, the friendship and collaboration that devel-
oped between them completed the puzzle behind of Hana
and her suitcase.

Karen Levine, a radio producer, read about Hana's
suitcase in a Canadian newspaper. Just by coincidence,
Karen called George the day before Ishioko was to come
to Canada for a visit. She interviewed Fumiko and
George and created Hana's Suitcase as a radio docu-
mentary and as a book.
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Spotlight on Larry 'n' Bernie — 60 years later

LlTTI.,10 J o t

Now let me see, where did I leave off?
Oh yeah, when last we got. together I was
telling you about two Hollywood guys who
are good buddies dating back
to World War II, Tony Curtis
and Larry Storch. They are
currently touring the country
with the "new" stage musical,
Some Like It Hot.

I'd like to say, up front that
Larry Storch and his ever-love-
ly redhead wife, Nonna, have
been close personal friends for
most of my adult life. I'm
honored to report that they are
very real, down-to-earth peo-
ple who live and laugh and
love like so many millions of
others in this fabulous country
of ours; their primary mission
in life is to bring joy to those they touch.
It's part of the bond we share... and that
our vocabularies contain the word "retire"
so that we might more politely refer to
assarted mutual friends.

When Ginny and I arrived at the Ruth
Eckerd Auditorium to see the play last New
Year's Day, Nonna Storch was waiting for
us at the entrance. For the only time in 30
years, Nonna and I had not seen each other
in a bit more than three years, whereas
three months was a long interval previous-
ly. Surprisingly to all, the event was the
first time Ginny and Nonna had actually
met, though they had talked on the Amici
several times.

The stage show, as I previously gushed,
was great. When the three of us went hack
stage alter three curtain calls l a n \ \
dressing room was busy with seven or
wight cast members laughing and winding
down after another high-energy perfor-
mance. Before anyone could say Enrico
Caruso, Larry and Ginny were rattling on
in pure Italian, Larry's favorite language
after English.

"Let's go find Tony," Larry suggested.
"Maybe take a picture, so bring your cam-
era."

Up close and personal, Tony Curtis
looks really good — sure he shows some
age at a healthy 77 — and he is definitely
friendly and gracious. I mentioned that my
dad often talked of the fun he had had with
Tony and Larry when all three worked in
the movie, Captain Newman, M.D. years
ago.

"Sure, you mean Paul," Curtis replied.
"Didn't we lose him about three years
ago?" It really blew me away that he would
remember, for my dad's role wasn't that
big a deal, a fact I mentioned later that
evening over dinner with the Starches.

"Oh yes it was," Larry said. "He played
an Italian prisoner of war and he learned to
dance the Horah very quickly." Of course,
he was correct. In Hollywood, true profes-
sionals rightfully contend that there are no
"bit" parts, only short glimpses of a char-
acter's life. •

There is something I should have told
Tony Curtis about his hair when I met him.
As a professional hairstylist, I have always
considered his hair to be the pre-eminent
model for the ideally groomed man. I must
have created at least a thousand-and-one

clones over the years, beginning with me.
Oh, remember the camera'? So did we.

Maybe next time we'll even remember to
take some pictures! But for
right now, let's shift gears and
focus on the making of the
classic movie, Some Like It
Hot,

According to one story
from back in '58-ish, Producer
David O. Sel/.nick told
Director Billy Wilder, "You
want machine guns and dead
bodies and drag gags all in the
same picture'? Forget it, Billy.
You'll never make it work." So
much for predictions, even for
one of Hollywood's most suc-
cessful and respected moguls.

Just three short years ago
and some 41 years later, the American Film
Institute named Some Like It Hot the funni-
est American movie ever made... and then
named, in order, the next 99 pictures. AFI
reports that they get almost no static on the
choice.

To say that the late-great Billy Wilder
was one heck of a director is as monumen-
tal an understatement as saying that the
late-great Jimmy Durante was one heck of
an entertainer. (Hey! Why does that sound
so sim... sim... uh, familiar?)

Wikler's master-plan for casting the
1959 movie, Some Like It Hot, was inge-
nious. He figured he'd have the nuts bolted
with a stroke of the pen, for he was deter-
mined to sign Frank Sinatra to play
In i \ / ( in .ililiiu' opposite' already-signed
l o n \ < "HI 11•- . loi ' / . losepliiiie. i ' lobk' iH w a s ,
Ole Blue \<,yv\ was hip, figured "push it
when yer holdin,"' and had his agent ask
for three times the money allotted for the
role. Wilder threw a lit (another wild
understatement).

Curtis, also hip, went to Wilder with a
stroke of brilliance. "I can get Larry Storch
for you. He's my landsman. He'll win an
Academy."

But Wilder had his heart set on Sinatra.
What happened? After a swift kick in the
pants from the higher-ups, Wilder reluc-
tantly signed the kid named Jack Lemmon.

Given the way it all shook out, Jack
Lemmon was a coup, for 'though he didn't
win the Oscar, he was most certainly and
deservedly nominated; and, even more
importantly for good-buddy Jack, nobody
would ever refer to him again as "The Kid"

Tony should have been nominated, too.
Get a copy of the film and see it again if
you think I'm blowing smoke. Cary Grant
LOVED the movie. Saw it 27 times. In
1959 alone.

There is no way to mention Some Like It
Hot without underscoring the scintillating
job Marilyn Monroe did in it. Some of
Marilyn's greatest film takes ever are
indelible, inseparable parts of that film. No
actress on earth, or anywhere else for that
matter, could have taken her place without
the movie losing a ton of charm, glamour
and sensual appeal. Heck, without
Marilyn, I'll wager a gallon of Shell gas,
the movie might have dropped all the way
to 47th , or even worse, on API's list.

Bottom line, though, was Billy Wilder.

He knew what could be, and he was going
to get it no matter what, no matter how
many takes, or tears, or tantrums. The man
knew when to pull what trigger. Sure he
was deserving of the Oscar, but William
Wyler and Ben liar jopped a lot of tin that
night and no one in their right mind can
fault the choice. It was Ace vs Ace.

Interestingly, some years later Wilder
pulled Larry Storch aside and confided
that — no knock on the affable Lemmon
- had he been more familiar with
Storch's abilities and talents in '59, he'd
have gladly selected Storch to play Jerry/el
al.

'Though Curtis admired and respected
Lenunon's performance, he had a lew
choice words when he heard of Wikler's
comments to Storch. I think the words
were, urn, "Son of a Gun!" Where are my
notes when 1 need them, anyway?

All these years later, and after appear-
ing in nine movies and one stage musical
together, Tony Curtis, still handsome at 77,
and Larry Storch, an amazingly energetic
80, are good buddies having a ton of fun...
together again, together still.

And the show? Well, a little birdie flew
by me the other day, advising that I not be
surprised if the piay opens on Broadway
before a year is out. Actually, I'd be sur-
prised if it didn't, for it's an irrefutable fact
that millions love Some Like It Hot.

th

Smoked Salmon, Merb Cjoat Cheese and Arugula Pizza
Beef Tenderloin Carpaccio with Caribe Dressing and

Keggiano larmesai

Capresse I ropical with Bocconc.ini, Avocado, Maui Onions and

leirloom lomato
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Sauteed Chilean Sea Bass with Anise Butter,
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Garlic Sauce and law Paw Ku r.
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Wait'll you hear this... Earth Day rocks!

Foundation
NEXTLEFT

L
The native wildlife found in a Vernal Pool

Earth Day musical talent is diverse!
The musical talent at this year's Earth

Day event on April 26 will provide a wide
range sounds from jazz to folk to good old
rock *n' roll. Most of the music will be at
SCCF's Nature Center on .San-Cap Road,
but Tarpon Bay will once again be featur-
ing the Tropical Jazz music of J. Robert
who will be playing all afternoon from,
noon to 4 p.m. The Nature Center is fea-
turing at least six artists, possibly more,
since this year's event will include an open
mike opportunity for anyone who wants to
celebrate the day through song. The lineup
of musicians at SCCF's Nature Center and
Tarpon Bay includes:

"Vernal Pool was a Carbondale, Illinois
-based band that disbanded after its mem-
bers graduated from college. Currently,
two of the six members are employees of
SCCF...

Chris Lechowicz, a biologist/herpetolo-
gist and bass player, and Shane Johnson,
snowy plover technician and rhythm guitar
player, both grew up in Chicago and
attended Southern Illinois. They met in
college and formed the band Vernal Pool
which was a rock cover band. Chris has
played electric and acoustic guitar since he
was 12 and started playing bass when he
was 25. Shane has played acoustic guitar
for 8 years.

In order to make up for the missing
two-thirds of the band, other SCCF

employees have volun-
teered to sing at this event.
Beth DeGrauwe, the nurs-
ery manager at SCCF, was
the singer in a band called
BEV in the early '90s.
Emily Lindland, a marine
biologist at SCCF's
Marine Lab, has experi-
ence singing and playing
guitar. Erick MHbrandt,
another marine biologist at
the Marine Lab, will also
help with his guitar skills.

Mark Vee — an
accomplished musician
who grew up in Miami. At
the young age of seven, his
parents bought him a gui-
tar und sparked his interest
in music. Besides perform-
ing, Vee composes, teach-
es guitar, and produces
other artists' recordings.

Mark received his for-
mal training at the presti-
gious University of Miami
School of Music, major-
ing in Ja/z Guitar. Over
the years lie has has
played in some of the top
South Florida groups and
toured internationally, with
mairv ucll ktioun lectud
ill!' ai lists. I If IKKI earned a
reputation as "ink1 ol the
best." hi thi' iSOs Vi-i- w.is ,i
bunding niemhn ul the
jjHuip APEX, a siuvi v.lu!
recording and peiloiming
act lhat loured throughout
the I imled Slates ami Latin
America. Ape\ released
two albums and one single,
which received extensive

airplay on college radio stations.
In the '90s Vee was a featured member

of Capitol Records recording aitist. Nil
Lara's group, and recorded three albums
with Nil before embarking on his solo
career.

In 19% Vee released his first album as
a bandleader. The CD, Speaking In

Sounds, features eight original composi-
tions and has received excellent reviews by
the South Florida press as well as consid-
erable airplay on contemporary jazz radio
stations throughout Florida.

Vee and his band have opened for many
well known jazz artists, including Boney
James, Rick Braun, Walter Beasley, Nestor
Torres, Warren Hill, Marc Antoine, Dave
Brubeck, Steve Reid and the Bamboo
Forest band, and Steve Oliver.

Vee has recently released a new album,
entitled Magic Moments, which features
saxophonist Ed Calle on the title track
along with other talented musicians such
as Sha-Shaty who played sax on various
cuts. The artist describes the music on his
CDs as "uplifting, Inspirational, and
soothing. This is the music that I love to
play and I am grateful for the opportunity."

Marc Vee lives in Estero, Florida with
his wife and two cats.

Cindi-Lee Overtoil is the public rela-
tions & development director for Florida
Reparatory Theater. She is also CEO of
CLO Productions, an award-winning
cabaret production company. Cindi-Lee
spent 20 years in New York City producing
and starring in cabaret shows and is a for-
mer owner of the Boothbay Playhouse in
Boothbay, Maine.

Carol Provonsha is a well-known
throughout Florida and the nation — a 30-
year stage veteran with Actors Equity —
who has appeared in over 90 different
plays. First seen on Sanibel in her eighth
lime out as the Mother Superior in
Nunsense, she is as gifted in cabaret per-
funnim1, as slu- is in ensemble playing and
has laken luuiu' Best of the- Year awards on
several different occasions.

Cindy Hackney has been writing and
piTloimm" songs about the Greater
I',\ i-i glades, native Florida culture, and local
land development politics lor nine years.

A native of Pennsylvania she moved to
Collier County 17 years ago and fell in
love wilh Big Cypress Swamp, the
F'akahatchce Strand, "Ping" Darling
Wildlife Refuge and other Florida wilder-
ness ureas, all of which inspire her songs.

She has been a regular performer at JT's
Island (irill it Gallery in Chokoloskee, the
Rod "NT (inn Club in Everglades City and
performs at various environmental festi-
vals and events in Southwest Florida
throughout the year.

Her first CD, Gator In a Slough, was
released in 2001. The title song took third
place for Best New Florida Song at the
Will McLean Festival that year. Her song,
"Help Us Save the Everglades," has been
selected by Wilderness Graphics of
Tallahassee as'part of a compilation CD to
support the new Everglades Trail opening
up later this year.

Cindy lives in Naples, Florida with her
husband.

Valerie C. Wisecracker... Irreverent,
but relevant. Well grounded, but high-
strung, an earthy alto, a "tell it like it is"
kinda gal. Val, known as the original
"Miami Mother Folker," is South Florida's
own treasured native singer/songwriter and
star guitar/banjo slinger.

Former two-time Florida Old Time
state singing champion and founding
member of Miami's former longest run-
ning Public Radio comedy show,
Pandemonium. A regular at Florida folk
festivals, concert clubs, gatherings, cattle
chip tosses, random swamp hot spots and

the occasional funky watering hole, Val
brings a rich background of professional
experience to her music and messages.
Valerie fronted Miami's original folk
spoof band Jabberwocky for over 20 years
and recorded her song "Rusty Banjo" with
legendary fiddler, Vassar Clements.

Her radio, TV, and stage credits include
musical performances with Pulitzer prize
winner Dave Barry as well as solo banjo
on one of PBS's highest rated shows ever
with Dick Clark.

A South Florida fixture and long-time
Keys resident, Val presents a new, humor-
ous perspective on life in the Sunshine
state. She sings about its government, its
guests, and its environment... ditties like
"The Dirty Little Rat That Ate Orlando,"
tunes that come from her own unique per-
spective.

J. Robert is a fifth-generation Floridian
born in Bradenton. The long-time Marco
Island musician didn't envisage he would
eventually end up playing tropical jazz, but
that genre is his gig bread and butter. "I
suppose if you had to brand what I play, it
would be Jimmy Buffet -type tropical
jazz," he says. He is proficient on many
different instruments, including guitar,
classical guitar, fiddle and violin. This tal-

J . Rober t

ented musician has also mastered the steel
drums, which play a prominent part on his
newer CDs.

J. Robert first became interested in the
violin, but put it away when he went to
college in the late 1960s. That is when he
met up with the beatniks and hippies and
got involved in jugband music and folk.

However, J. Robert's musical back-
ground was by no means limited to rock at
one end and classical at the other. "My
mom, a Florida cracker, loved Dolly
Parton and bluegrass," he said, "so my
musical education went everywhere."

Through some of his travels around the
country, J. Robert met or befriended per-
formers such as Bonnie Raitt, Charlie
Daniels and Tom Waits, and also for a time
was a member of the band Tarwater, which
made the charts in New Jersey, New
Mexico and California.

Around Marco Island, he plays regular
corporate and party gigs, sometimes offer-
ing his services free to charitable events.
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Anger Management (PG13)
• Identity (R
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• J.T. Smith & Friends —

Three Talented Guys
Through May 17th, $25

The
Bailey-Matthews

Shell Museum

a.m. * 4 p.m.

ChSdren

ages 8 - 1A: $3
f 7 and up: $5

3075 San-Cap Road
Sanfbel Id and

Florida

(239) 395-2233

Broadway Palm Dinner Theat re
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Buddy—The Buddy Holly Story

Through May 31 si, $21 -$42
Off Broadway Palm
• Dancin' in the Streets

Through April 27th, $2()-$33

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• A in't Mishelun 'in'

April 25th-May 18th
Congress New Play Reading Series
• The Gibson Girl by Kristin Green idge

May 5th, 7 p.m., $8

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• The Vagina Monologues

May 6th, 7:30 p.m., May7th-9th, 8 p.m.
May 10th, 2 & 8 p.m.,
May 11th, 2 & 7:30 p.m., $32-$42

3"
V

SeminolcGulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort: Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Hollywood Hullabaloo
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringlcllow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
lor donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OR
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Buckingham Community Center
4940 Buckingham Road ~ 626-5399
• Bluegrass Concert & Jam

May 4th, 2-5 p.m., $5, with
Acoustic Jam Sessions
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Chicago

Through April 27th, $37.5()-$45
• Bedroom Fume

Maylst-25th
Ice Cream Theatre
• Jack & the Beanstalk

Selected matinees through April 26th
Lunch & show, $15.50/$ 12.50

Philharmonic Center for the Arts
5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard~(800) 597-1900
• Herman !v Hermits w/Peter Noone &

The Turtles w/ Flo & Eddie
April 29th, 8 p.m., $45

• Naples Philharmonic Orchestra w/
Cellist Gary Hoffman in
Drama & Destiny
May 2nd & 3rd, 8 p.m., $47/$ 19

• Naples Philharmonic Orchestra
Words & Music — Music, Ait & Poetry
May 11th, 3 p.m., $18/$7

Adopt A
Manatee®

CALL
(800) 432-JOIN

Adopt a manatee and help make a difference for all endangered manatees.
You'll receive an adoption certificate, a photo and biography of your

manatee and the Save The Manatee Club* newsletter five times a year.
Your contribution will go toward public awareness, education, research

and lobbying for this unique species.
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
• * I

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibei
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibei and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

I V

28 WORDS -11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.

$ 4150"
Sambpl Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to cvpry
home and businoss on

Sdnihpl 8. Captiva

; t i r'ffiiW

"Business Ads start at '58.00
REACHES

OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE

.i,t( #

Island Reporter
Snmbol's official city

newsptipoi with a paid
distribution (it <\ 500 f

•w f l t J

Captiva Current
Oeliveied to consumers in

tilt < iptivi area every
I nilay

Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibei, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$ 5000
1.1*

Sanibei Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7,500

)BSHVI:R;

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at s80,00

.i

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the worldl Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.coml

Capo Couil Daily

Reaching homos
in the Gape Coral
Gommunltydaily

7 ho Saturday BitfO/e
it, rldivuitjil to 38 000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning.

The Leo County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105,000

Prl'.i':l:^li.-p!il

Tho Pine Island Encjlu
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

orth Fort Mynrs
Nolijhtior

uni-.- de'^ered to
5) '"IOOT every
Wednesday

Tho Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibei, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
Adoption is Love * Happily married

financially secure couple has
Oceans of Love for your baby.
Expenses paid. Jackie & Marc,
800-933-1975. Attny Bar #25181

ADOPTION " * ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. it 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-886-812-3678

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
** Divorce $195 Adoption $295
Incorporation $195 Not do it
yourself kit! For FREE informa-
tion Call 1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltell.net

ARRESTED? Need a Lawyer?
•State 'Federal .'Felonies
•Misdemeanors 'DUI 'License
Suspension "Traffic Tickets
"Parole -Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals •Domestic
Violence • Drugs A-A-A
Attorney Referral Services (800)
733-5342 24 Hours

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175.-$250.* COVERS

children, etc. Only one signature
required! "Excludes gov'K fees I
Call (800) 522-6000, ext. 500.
(8arn-8pm) Divorce Tech. Se
habla espanol. Established 1977

DIVOHCE $175-275. "Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
requiredl 'Excludes qovT. feesl
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se habla espanol
Divorce Tech - established 1977

FLORIDA CORPOHAIIUN $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dacte (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400:
St. Pete (727)442-5306.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

FREE GRANTS - Never Repay -
Government and Private Sources.
$500 to $500,000. Home Repairs,
Home Purchase, Education,
Business, Non-Profits, Live Phone
Operators 9am-9pm Monday -
Saturday. 1- 800-339- 2817, Ext.
354

INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
Solicited by mail, phone, in person
or by an attorney, investigator or
doctor who knew you were in an
accident? Florida Has strong rules
regarding solicitations. It's fn your
best interest to reject all solicita-
tions and contact a bona-fide
attorney. A-A-A Attorney Referral'
Service. (800) 733-5342 (24 hrs)

PERSONAL SERVICE
LOCAL PHONE SVC. From ....

$29.95/mth. Other Affordable
Plans Including Long Distance
Anywhere in US!! New.
Connections, No Transfer
Charges. Pick Your Plan,
Choose Your Features. Start
Saving Money - Call Today! 1-
866-909-1725 (New Phone
Number)

MOVING Weekly trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professional,
licensed, insured. Before you rent
a truck or trailer call SAVE $$. 1
piece, house full. 1-800-248-2906

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION
Dream of a career

in the design,
medical or IT field?

You can earn a
degree in less time

than you think.
Southwest Florida College.

1-866-SWFC-NOW
or

www.swfc.edu.

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, Arnerican
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. . Cambridge State
University 1-300-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800-869-3997 ext-10

FINANCIAL SERVJCES""
CAN'T GET A BANK ACCOUNT?

We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking No Credit
Checks/ Turndowns/ Minimums
"Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800-291- 1844

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash tor
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800)794-7310

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate

Today! Get out of debt fast. One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353 xTO
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

FREE" GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Never repay. Education, Home
Repairs/ Purchases, Free
Business Kit. Grants $500-
$500,000. 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

FREE MONEYS It's True! Never
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

IMMEDIATE CASH!!! US Pension
funding pays cash now for 8 years
of your future pension payments.
Call (800) 586-1325 for a FREE,
no obligation estimate.
www.uspensionfunding.com

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH. Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

MUHIUAUbS, HfcHNANCJb UH
PURCHASE. No money down.
No income check, low rates. All
credit considered. "No Mobile
Homes". Call Accent Capital (888)
874-4829 or .
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender In
Florida

FINANCIAL SERVICES
STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on

Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSUHh $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Let our Winning Team help you
Save your Home ....
1-877-.327-SAVE{7283)

Up" TO $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Investment
Required. 1-866-823-0264 (7
days). AIN#BO2410

ALL CASH CAN'UY H U U I t . Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALt CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800, in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.

. CALL 1- 800-998-VEND
AIN B02000033

through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1-800- 308-2850 Code F2

Orlando Antique STiowT CifTiral
Florid i Fiir Ground K>01 We t
Colonnl (Fit >0) Apr il > I bfim
26th 0 im "ipm J7th 10 mi turn
Over 100 cli l i t r An
Conditioned Inlo (10/) H// c I

0T/yjTA~tK>TTATT7. icJl-tf (ftooT
531 I Min imum ( t i l i i i|iui ( d
$20K plu i quity
www doll ucli i Hint i om

Woman" WTJFk Itciin Tumii I c~>l
Younrjc I lo < w iqlil f< i I b Hi r
and m t! c Ir t mi OUH Vi it
http: lilife ton i mil Him/ 0 \i I (i

SITUATIONS
WANTED

w t
tl II

I I
H f
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P/T child care on Sanibel. Four yeai
old energetic boy. Afternoons/
evenings, occasional weekends/
overniqht. Experienced, reference!;.
Must swim. (239) 472-8998.

GENERAL
JHELP WANTED

• * • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING
FUN AND

REWARDING?
LOOKING FOR PART TIME

WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

l(!K9flMftTl9Ji?lil^ST
NO PHONE CALLS,

PLEASE

• • • • •
arn income l-rom Home. Your cjwi
Business! Mail order/internet, full
training & support. Free informa-
tion.
www.clreamisnow.com
1-888-717-8480
CWRRfvlEW J'0l33Tarn $11-
$48,00/ HR Paid Training, Full
Benefits Homeland Security Law
Enforcement Administrative,
Wildlife, Clerical. Entry & profes-
sional levels available. Call 7 days
far information on hiring positions.
I -800- 320-9353 Ext 2527

Government JoEs WTTdTFfe and"
Postal 48K + per year. Full bene-
fits. Paid training. No experience
necessary. For application and
exam call toll free 1-888-778-4266
flvt 7C)q

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up
to $47,578. Now hiring. Full bene-
fits, training, and retirement. For
application and info. (800) 573-
8555 Department P-335 8am-
I1 pm/ 7 days

DO WHAT
YOU LOVE TO DO

AND
WORK IN PARADISE

TOO

ISLAND REPORTER
ISLANDER

SHOPPER'S GUIDE

Seeks A Full Time

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Ideal Candidate is a
people-oriented

team player
who enjoys a

fast paced environment.
Experience preferred

but not necessary.
Please have a portfolio

of your work.
We offer a

benefit package:
401K "

Paid vacations.
<H t t | i it urn in

AND
I sy yc i t II

* ( il t I i y s
( i)) 1 I t )
{ f A mi

)1) ( Hi 111

GRIAT OPPORTUNITY!!!
If you are

outgoing, friendly
and

money motivated,
you should

fax us today.
We are adding
full or part time

staff to our
sales/telemarketing

department
at the

Island Reporter &
Captiva Current

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will
sell&

service accounts,
soil additional

Island products,
and

cold call new
businesses.

So if you have
a stable work

record
and are looking

for an
exciting and

rewarding career,
fax your resume

today:
(239) 472-8398

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly has open-
ings foi party plan advisors. Call
about our NEW manager pro-
gram. Decor, Gifts, Toys, Cash,
trips. Recognition. (800) 488-
4875
www.friendlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Fnindly'-'opinlngs
for party plan advisors. Call about
our fantastic; NEW Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas, Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

$$ INCREASE YOUR I N C O M l W
Control Your Hours! Home-based

Business! Full training. FREE
Booklet, www.nodream2big.com
(800) 689-9641.

'MOVIE EXTRAS* $100-$400/day,
all looks needed, no experience
required. TV, commercials, film,
print. 1- 800- 260-3949 ext. 3527

ROW HIRING:2003 Postal Jobs
$13.21 - $28.16/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1-888-380-8088
Ext, 115

South Seas Real Estate
Company now hiring a
receptionist for the
South Seas Real Estate
Center. Good pay, benefits,
resort privileges. Please
contact Human Resources
at 472-7568.

Area Coordinator Needed for High
School Exchange Program Call
1 -888-446-5437';

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

Editor
Breeze Newspaper seeks local

resident with knowledge of
area for weekly newspaper.

Ideal candidate possess
writing & pagination skills and

enjoys sharing information
with local residents. For
confidential interview call
Robin Ciilabrese (239) 765-

0400 or e-mail resume:
RCalabrese@fUjuide.com

l\l I
I I

I I
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Adv« hi ing >al<
I t ihl ti«rl u I I t ty

Charlotte Shoppinq Guide
& Charlotte Woman.
Salary, commission,

mileage, excellent benefits.
Call (941) 639-1136

ADVERTISING SALES
The Breeze Newspapers

Is seeking sales representatives
in various Lee County markets.

Applicants must possess outside
sales experience, the desire to

be a high producer and be
community minded.

The Breeze Newspapers offers
base plus commission on sales

in addition to a good
compensation package.

Call Robin Calabrese for inter-
view (P3H) 7(>fv0400 oi n-mnil

SKILLS & TRADES

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
150 teams needed immediately.
Ask about our priority dispatch.
Owner operators, experienced dri-
vers, solos, team ancl graduate
students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888^667-3729

gT DRIVfeN f O SUCCESS.
CFI is now Hiring Company
"Owner Operators "Singles and
Teams "Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excolfent pay/ bene-
fits/ equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS LCT needs you! 90 day
performance increase. 48 states.
Great benefits. 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www. LCTransportation .com

OWNERS/OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience,
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Free.34'1939 ex-Shrimper,convert-

ed to live-aboard, fiberglass over
wood, engine shot/hull good.
Mark, days, (239)463-2939, mes-
sages 765-0729;

WANTED TO BUY

ALWAYS BUYING RECORDS!
45's and 33's.

Premium paid for
DJ/radio station collections

or unused store stock.
Call Joe at

(239) 693-0162

Wanted: Old toy trains - Lionel,
American Flyer, others. Turn your
old toy trains into cash. Top prices
paid by collector. I come to you.
(407) 299-7866

ANTIQUES
Large Antique Backbar, Light oak,

marvel, huge mirror. 9-1/2 feet tall,
8 feel wide. Beautiful piece.
$11,000. Call 352-347-4470

iOLLEC]lBLES_
OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I

pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents. Bob
fvlcCurdy, P.O. Box U>049!>, Cape
Cnial, Rouda 3391[i-l>W5. {239)
S7.1-35H3 alien (1 P.M.

" " wWi T~17li I ilaiT" C oil r;c If b I ol?TT

Gkj(]ost in Florida. Shhloy Stroet
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St.
Niiplmi, Florida. Visit all' the
Histoiy. Buy/Scll/Tradr; - (941)
K-lf-MB;.'•• Mcin-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

CROWN MOLDINGS
Stain Grade <ss.se
per lin ft. Other

Sizes & Patterns.
1X6 T&G in Cedar,
Pine & Cypress.
(239) 980-2796

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished, HuskyCo.it S>0 yoai
pipfinish plus aloi incur-1 We
deliver aiiywhrio, 4 i lo iu l i i
1 (fCitlOM1,
1 U , ' / I I I I ) I ) l | ! • < I I I , I ' , '• I W ' l

emmmro ""
SUPPLY

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS,

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
NEED A COMPUTER - CREDIT

NOT PERFECT? You're
Approved - Guaranteed! No Cash
Needed Today! Bad Credit Okayl

i- Checking or Savings Account
Required. 1-877-488-1948
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

HOME FURNISHING
A Able to deliver, all brand name

queen pillowtop mattress brand
new in plastic, with warranty.
Must sell $100. Kinq size $180,
(239) 340-1475.

A able to deliver brand name queen
pillowtop mattress, still in plastic,
arTOQ. 239-340-0374.

A backlog of all beds, king plush top,
brand new in plastic, $200. 239-
768-6749

A 7 piece bedroom set, solid wood,
pine, new in boxes, value $2,900;
sell $1,100. (239)768-6749.

A 6 piece Pine bedroom set, new in
boxes, must see, $490. 239-334-
4953.

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row1! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-G595.

For sale. Full/queen Eurobed
Murphy bed. Like new. $1800.
(239) 472-7480.

MISCELLANEOUS
AFFORDABLE, CONVENIENT

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Low
monthly investments, home deliv-
ery Free color catalog - Call Today
(800)711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

ONE Price Takes It All! Good
condition, clean, nice brown

love seat w/lots of
pillows. Nice kitchen table

w/forrnica like tap & 4 captain
chairs on wheels, color

capucclno. Mens bicycle, $95
(239) 218-3300 leave message.

_J«EDICAL&JHEALTH__
Aboul Eloclric Wheelchairs NEW!!!

"Mo Cos! To You II Eligible".
WlifKilclifiiri; & Poworehairs
(SouoU.-r Stylo). Medicate
Accepted • - Florida Statewide
Quality Service - "We treat you
right". Call anyliino 7 clay:.; (800)
835-3 1Kb

ABOUT ELECTRiC VVTiEEL"
CHAIRS NEW!!! "No Cost to You
if Eligible" Wheelchairs &
F'oworohairs (Scooter Style)
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800- 835-3155

ATTTTRAND FJ1W~TL
WHEELCHAIRS AND POWER-
CHAIRS (Scooter Type) at "No
cost to you if eligible." Fast
Courteous Service. Call 7 days
Medicare Accepted. Florida
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-800-809-
0075

DENTAL PLAN" Nationwide!!
$11.95 Individuals; $19.95 Family.
Froe Vision, Proscription &
( hi inpi K t" IMtiri'i ln< hide
l i i ii i I M',.in 11 I V i i i r . K " Ml
' pi ' i.ih 1 "All I'M' I i in i ' i
' i I'di' ' i H i 1 ' I in ' I I ! r i

nil , ll

ntABF ilC ~Fi(lPPlTF°S~AN(i HFAT"
INC, PADS ,it rui co-,t with
fyli'duarr' IriMiiiiru'tj if you qualify
f-rf>r Syimiji", Ni-w nu-tPi.'. .Hid
titii|i-i Fiiii ,Mii|ipinc| (No IIMC)-i)

_ I HOOdl'i l'i/^'
iCoURT"~ """" "~~CANADA DRUGS!

SAVE 80% on prescription drugs
& over-the-counter medications.
CANADA'S #1 DISCOUNT
PHARMACY!
www.canadian-drugs.corn
or 1 -886-339-3356"

NEED AFFORDABLE FftfALTH
CARE? $59.87/Mo! per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Family! 1-

__800-235-4031 ext. 5715 coo6620
NEED A W o M A B L l HEALTH

CARE? $59.87/Mol per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Family! 1-
800-235-4031 ext. 5715 ceo6620

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost to You if Eligible" We
come to you. Scooter" type w/
Basket. Pride, Tuffcare, Jazzy,
Electric Hospital Beds Medicare of
Medicade or Primary Ins.
Accepted. TLC MEDICAL SUP-
PLIES, INC. 1-888-601-0641

Oxygen Users, Miss Your Family?
Get your life back!! Oxlife light-
weight American-made oxygen
machines produce 3or6 LPM of
continuous oxygen for use
in home,
home, car even overseas.
www.oxlifeinc.corn

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE Rofliii
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group!
1-866-887-7283

Viagra "Miracle! 100% "Natural, No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 1-800-
456-1944

Ferrett cage
(4'-4 compartment),

$100.
Dining room, solid wood
w/extension & 4 chairs

$100.
Call 945-2253,

leave message.

FREE CASH! $10,000 or moio pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Fiepay! New programs! Freo
Information 1 - 800-964-841G
www.visionq2000.com

service starts at $29.95! Or ... try
out Unlimited Plan w' f rt •
Unlimited I onq Distnru • ot
' W'l ' i1 KtH p youl Sam' |<lion
niunbPi No Stqn U( i i n
t o itracK'
littp//www getlc d i l 'Mv i < < on
1 Mil -t I' i")25

it y< iTThmTc iimo dm ifi ill \<
k t II (jive you tin 111 '
F kuidiciii A(| iiu t i II
I i Hum CO B i
t-ilfiavood I t V/ T i
I 10 I .1) ( IIU)) / VI tl I)

Funk & WagjwIL
encyclopedias,

A t o Z -
42 Volumes
with Stand,

Mint condition.
Asking $100. O.B.O.

Please call
, 458-0238
leave message

if not home!

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.
PERFECT CONDITION,

$100.
(?:i<1) 2!>3-0731

I'HONl- IJISC:()NNI-CU II ' C\l I
H I C O N N I c n n i-AS i ' >'.,!«<•
'•tl) Latt b<:tuio t!i',< t>niii i turn
Pm i!(l IriJiii $29.9'J inontiily No
Deposit, Guansntasd Approval,
Freo local calls! 727-723-TONE!
(8663), Pinellaa; or 1-08(1-950-
FONE (6663) Americ.-ui Dial
Tone, No Surprises, f iHEAT
SEFtyiCC!

POOL HEATERS - SPRING SPE-
CIALSIII Solar - Heal Purnps -
Gas & Pool Products, Install
or Complete Dolt-Yourself
Factory Direct Prices. L»
//CWC'029795 - Since 19Rf.i
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0423M
www.SolarDirect.com

PROFESSIONAL' THERAPI.'
FOSTER Parents Needed'
your Heart and l-lonit
Emotionally and Piiy-
Abused Children. Gompi n
Flanges from $14,000 lo :'-'!
a Year, Call Foster Ameiir. >.
1 -800-808-9282
www.fosterameri cainc.com
Sponsored by Foster Amen-
and the State of :

Department of Childre:
Families

SLALOM WATER SKI
CONNELLY PRO SERIE:

CERMIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SK! WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDi i
$300.

(239) 253-0731

SLIDE PROJECTO!,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE.
FOCUS,

FRONT EUEVATIOi
BULK AND SINGLl

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CAS

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

itions
Kits.

;ejnse
Free

UTIC
Open
? Id
ically
•ation
S.OOO
Inc.

d Inc.
t.ii icla

and
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MISCELLANEOUS
SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/

Lounger * 5HP * Shoulder, Back &
Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet *
Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 ' 727-480-0514

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806.

TANNING BEDS Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

Tired of your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 225 +
Channels, Including Locals 3
inos. Free Showtime unlimited
Call Now to Order Authorized
retailer PROSAT. Shipping &
handling charges do apply 1-
800-869-8532

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

VIAGRA ALTERNATIVE: PRE?
SCRIPTI0N Strength without
Prescription - 50% Off! 36 Tabs,
100mg; $59.95 - Free Shipping -
1 -888-527-0870 -
www.rxsexpill.com
Or send Check/Money Order: PE
Labs - 1025 SW 59th Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73109-4909

PETS & SUPPLIES
OUTDOOR DOGS NEED tick pro-

tection year-round. Protect your
home from tick borne diseases.
Get patented Happy Jack (R)'s
Novation (R) flea/tick band.
Goldkist Stores.
www.happyjackinc.com

Purebred German Rots, born on
March 21st, asking $350, now tak-
ing deposits, (239) 770-5841.

SPORTING GOODS
SLALOM WATER SK|.

CONNELLY PRO SERIES,
CERAMIC GRAPHIC.

FIXED FEET,
ADJUSTABLE FIN.

FULL COMPETITION
SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT

CARRY BAG
WITH LEATHER HANDLE.

$300.
(239) 253-0731

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

1965 Fort Mustang convertible.
Fully restored, 289 V8 engine,
candy red with white top and
interior. Excellent condition,
Asking $17,850. 472-0610.

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

Ford Explorer 1999 2-door Sport. 5
speed, burnt orange, towing pack-
age, A/C, cassette, excellent con-
dition $11,299 obo (239) 939-
4424.

TRUCKS & VANS

ACREAGE

DODGE 250 CUSTOM
VAN, '94.

EXCELLENT CONDITION,
COLD A/C,

CLEAN INTERIOR,
GREAT FAMILY VAN.

MUST SEE!
$4,500.

CALL 731-3776

GMC Safari van, 1995, dual A/C,
trailer ready, Class II hitch, electric
brake control, AM-FM cassette, 8-
passenger, 4.3L engine. Good
condition, $3200. (239) 573-1650
or (239) 633-9958

RECREATION
VEHICLES

CAMPING MEMBERSHIPS LIFE-
TIME. Camp USA/ Canada $6.00
per night (full hook up). Four &
Five Star Rated Private Resorts.
Paid $3,695. Sell $595. 1-800-
236-0327

2002 SAFARAI TREK #2430
Workhorse-Vortec 8100.
Overhead Bed, Rear Monitor,
Levelers, TV, VCR, CB, CD,
Satellite Tracker & More. No
pets/smokers. 20,000 miles
$69,500 (239) 498-5932

MOTORCYCLES &
NIOPEDS

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
HOMES

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - May 22nd.

Sportsman Golf Resort, Perdido,
FL. 18-hole championship golf
course. (800) 558-5464 J.P. King
Auction Company, Jerry Craig
King, AU0001199

GARAGE SALES"
Multi-family sale. Saturday,
4/26. 8:00 am to 11:00 am.
Lots of good stuff. 490
Birdsong (off Casa Ybel Rd).
Early birds welcome.

DOMESTIC AUTO
CARS FROM $500!! $$ Police

Impounds: Ghevys, Fords,
Toyotas from $500! Gov't Surplus!
For listings, 1- 800-941-8777, Ext.
C-1602

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original , nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original , nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer /fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

We Buy
Used Cars!!

Running or Not!!
(239)542-0008.

Motorcycles & Mopeds

SUZUKI BANDIT
1200 1998
MAROON,

ONLY 4700 MILES.
GARAGE KEPT.

ALMOST SHOWROOM
CONDITION.

COMES WITH 2/HELMETS,
TANK BAG, RAIN SUIT.

LEAVE MESSAGE
(239) 772-3208
$4,800. OBO.

POWERBOATS

Affordable direct sailboat access
home, built in 1983, dock, lift,
quick access to Sanibel & gulf fish-
ing, 2br/1ba, 1-car, furnished,
SUames City. $259,900. Call
(239) 283-1137 or 940-1055-cell

1999 Grady White Cha9e
D263.Incredible value. Like
new. Twin Yamaha engines
225hp, custom fiberglass
top, 165 hours.$54,950.
Please call 395-3060.

PINE ISLAND
WATERFRONT

Oversized lot in
CHERRY
ESTATES

115 ft. seawall
plus dock

w/7000 Ib. boat lift.
Located on a

"Deep Water
Sailboat Canal".

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf.
1999 Palm Harbor

mfg. home. 2/2
w/open floor plan.

1480 sq. ft..
This house has it all.

Furniture optional.
$269,000.

Call
(239) 282-9559
For Sale By Owner

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941)823-2640

Sailboat direct access - Open house,
Saturday, Sunday, 1820 under air,
2754 sq.ft., 3/2/2. All assessments
paid. Priced quick sale $249,000.
1610 SE Cornwallis Parkway. Jeff
(239) 573-2721.

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5. per foot, up to 50Ft, Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646

To Place
Your Ad Call

472-5185

WATERFRONT
HOMES

MANUFACTURED

SUNSETS
AND SANIBEL

And everything you expect
in a -

Gulf and Bay Front Condo!
Two bedrooms, two baths

and screened lanai.
Pool, spa, fishing pier,
tennis, shuffleboard

and more.

$275,000 to $399,000

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

"The Sanibel Realty
Connection"

(239) 466-3313
Toll free:

(888) Sanibel (726-4235)

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Herons Glen, spacious 3/2 pool
home on golf course, built 2001,
50x27' screened lanai, spa, tile
throughout, all appliances,
gated community, country club
living, $219,900. (239) 567-0894.

Motivated seller! 3-bed + den, 2-
bath, 2-car garage, lots of extras:
hardwood floors, fireplace, crown
molding, open spacious floor plan,
rapidly appreciating lona area,
great value. $285,000. (239) 454-
5849, 229-9485.

MAGNIFICENT
NEW WATERFRONT

Home for sale by owner

$890,000
5414 Osprey Ct.
(239) 472-1015

Exclusive nature oriented,
gated Community next to

Sanibel's best Beach with pool,
hot tub, tennis courts & dock.

Award winning 3BH/3BA, !
designer, custom,.
European Kitchen,

32 x 32ft. great room
with 16ft. ceilings.

Secluded back yard.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, BOO- 501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 down! Tax repos
& foreclosures! Low or $0 down.
No credit OK. For listings (800)
501-1777 ext. 8371

No Credit OK! $0 DOWN HOWIES!
Gov't Repos! 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1604

CONDOS FOR SALE
By owner. Sanibel, 2 BR condo
with new 1.5 BA and lanai. All
tiled. Short walk to beach. Call
(239) 472-2783.

Sanibel Condo
Pool - Tennis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,900
(239) 283-3058

DUPLEXES FOR
SALE

Duplex for Sale By Owner. Cape
Coral Carriage Home, 3 bed-
room/2 bath each side. Less than
1 year old. Lots of upgrades, city
water & sewer. $188 900 239-
565-3678

Double-wide Manufactured home in
Gated retirement community.
Partly furnished, all new appli-
ances, carpeting, ceiling fans,
remodeled. Lanai, new roof over.
Reduced to $29,900. (239) 267-
4246

NFM/2-homes: 2/2, furnished, new
TV/DVD, gated, golfing communi-
ties, pool, Jacuzzi, clubhouse,
activities, restaurant, pro-shop.
Pine Lakes, garage, laundry,
$39,900. Lake Fairways, lakefront,
new kitchen appliances, $29,900.
(239)567-1173,

MOBJi-EliOMES
___JP!!_?_________
Adult, gated, great amenities.

Double-wide. NFM, Buccaneer
Estates. 2beclroom, 2bath, lanai,
carport, utility shed. Cnmpletley
furnished with washer, dryer. No
clogs. Reduced to $12,900. (239)
9 9 7 - 1 3 7 2
www.ncweb.com/~clwjordan

Double-wide irioblfe homeTTiiand
Vista Estates, N.Ft.Myers. 1977
24x48 2br/2ba, walk-in closets,
carport & lanai, reduced to
$14,000. On leased land family
park. (239) 995-8299

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

11111111111111111111111111

SANIBEL RETAIL
STOREFRONT

1,200 + Sq. Ft. space in
Jerry's Shopping Center,

Periwinkle Way. Rare
opportunity. Locate in
anchored community

shopping center
on the island.

$24. per Sq. Ft. + CAM
Bill Mankin, Grubb &

Ellis/VIP
Call (239J-489-3303
Ext. 228 or e-mail;

wmankln@viprealty.eom.
Independently owned
R operated, Licensed
Roal Estate Biokoj.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

MORTGAGE PYMTS. MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale?
Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! "End the stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

DISTANT
Beautiful mountain property! 20 to

50 + acres near river and state
land. 2 hours from D.C.
www.landinwv.com

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

BEAUTIFUL TEXAS L A ¥ D ~ ~ 2 0
acres, 25 miles east of Booming El
Paso. Roads, Surveyed, refer-
ences, $9,995. $0 down, $99
monthly. Money back guarantee.
No qualifying. 1-800-843-7537.
www.sunsetranches.com

BEAUTIFUL TEXAS LAND 20
acres, 25 miles east of Booming El
Paso. Roads, Surveyed, refer-
ences, $9,995. $0 clown, $99
monthly. Money back guarantee.
No qualifying. 1-800-843-7537.
www.sunsetranches.com

DISCOVER NORTH CAROLINA
mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & views.
"We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.murphymountainlandco.com

REAL ESTATE
_ _ J ? I S I A N ] _ _ _ _ _
DISCOVER TioWrrriJARoTjNA

mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks'& views.
"We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Go.
www ivmrphymountainlandco.com

Enjoy Cool l\K3~Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy.
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

r?cRE^rf^
Owner financing, from $299b
down. North Florida/ Madison
area. Quality high & dry, wooded
land, pavecl roads 1-800-352-
5263,
www. 1800flaland.com

Florida Woodland Group, Inc.,
licensed Real fcstate Broker

T0WE"5VnXE FTURTDA LAND
BARGAIN 10 Acres - $59,900.
Private community, pastures,
woods, fencing-. Perfect for hors-
es, retirement, or investment.
Close lo malls, University & down-
town. Bank will finance! Absolutely
must sea! Fla. Land (8B8) 635-
5263

Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
w/ spectacular views. Near
Ashville, NC. Must see! Call now
toll-free (866) 344-3253 X356)

GOLFVlGw R o T v T E P T
Gorqeous new 3 bed, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
w/spectacular views. Near
Asheville, NC. Must see! Call now
toll-free 1- 866-334-3253 ext. 355

LAKE BARGAINI $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call Now 1-
800-704-3154 ext 341

LAKE" BARGAIN ^ . S O O . Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently slopping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in Tenn. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now (80O>)
704-3154, ext 342

League City, Texas. 1 block from
City Hall & Police station, 10 units,
gross $50,000., sell for $300,000.
wi l l take some paper back.
Serious buyers only. 239-542-
4972,

MOUNTAIN VIEW BARGAIN! New!
Beautiful hardwood acreage, gor-
geous views, easy access lo
Greenville SC & Ashville N C I -
Paved roads, all public utilities. iSt
viewing May 10th. Call toll-free
(866) 334-3253 X 365

MTJFTPFIY; ffiOTTTR C"A~ROLINA
Home & Land For Sale New
Cabins Starting @ $69,000.
Investor's Realty, INC. 1- 800-
497-3334. Call for Free Brochure.
investorsrlt@webworkz.com
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

NEW! MTN LOG HOME. 3-1/2
ACS./ $79,900. First time offered!
Beautiful new 2,000 sq. ft. log
home w/ panoramic mtn. views,
being built in a gorgeous mtn. set-
ting. Won't last, Call now! (800)
455-1981 ext, 359

New 1600 sq.ft. log cabin shell with
lake access & free boat slip on
35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3154, ext. 399

New 1600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell with
lake access & free boat slip on
35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms. 800- 704-
3154, Ext. 406

North Central Florida Country Land
Sale! 1 to 5 acres Owner financ-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

SUMMER RENTALS MT. SNOVV7
VERMONT By the weekend,
week, month, season. Hillside
Condos, Townhouses, Chalets
MOUNTAIN RESORT RENTALS
888-336-1445

WESTERN NC MUUN TAINS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333
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TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

South Seas Club on Capliva
Island. Week #24. June 13 -
June 20, 2003. 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, sleeps 6. $800.
Phone: (765) 378-0018. Fax:
(765) 378-0331. E-mail:
EdJac100@aol.com

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for free No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
ATRIUM

Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba
condo on the Gulf.

All amenities. Owner
(313)886-4757

GULF AND GOLF

PUNTA RASSA
SANIBEL HARBOUR

LEXINGTON COUNTRY CLUB

Mainland Pricing —
Yet close to the Beaches!

Monthly and Seasonal Rates.
Give us a call.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

Gulf view condo
2 BR/2 BA

on West Gulf Dr
Available

January, 2004
Contact owner
(770)751-1999

LOOKING FOR 1 HA I VAC .A fl( )N /
RETIHCMbNI" HOMI-" Veil ir. at
www.homosfutaalfjinaya.'ind i om
or calll 1-888-H06-P4IP ten a I IPD
Real State Magazine. In thi>
mountains of North Carolina and
Southwpst Noith Carolina

Snmbol rondo, oast oncl of
island Quiet, pnvato, stapij
fiom Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum For rates
call John at (239) 940-9/00
Sartlbel, Gulf View] 2IUj7SBA~

Cancellations May 1ot-22hd", 4
clay minimum. Call for discounted
i.ilo. (239) 945-7546 or visit
sanihul-isldnd-flondri icnlals < om

SANIBEL
Southwfnds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aal.com

Sunset South condo, Sanibel.
2 BR/2 BA, lanai, gulf view,
elevator. One month minimum.
Available now and 2004 season.
HioneJ239) 472-0045,

Call Gloria
to place your
ad.472-5185

L

APARTMENTS & DUPLEX-
ES FOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for renl.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper art; available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Bights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info plnut>t>
call tho Lee County

office of
Equal Oppoitunity

(239) 336-2287

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month

3 BR/2 BA home with
2 car garage located

near Sanctuary. Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month

2 BR/2 BA home on
golf course with
pool. Lawn, pool

maintenance,
water/sewer

included.
$1750/month

1 BR/1 BA Tennisplace
condo. $750/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

18th Fairway Dunes
Duplex. Townhouse 3/2.5

+ office. $1500/month.
6 month or 12 month
rental. Call RE/MAX,

472-2311. Ask for
Steve Fisher.

Canal front, east end
residence, 2 Br/2. Ba

furnished, below
market rate of

$ 1,200 monthly.
Wymati Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178
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(740) 389-5566

CONDOS FOR RENT

ilivi i tiMitt on
a protected Bay!
Furnished and
unfurnished

2BR/2BA
Washer/Dryer,

Garage,
large pool, spa,

clubhouse,
tennis courts,

screened in lanai.
$10S0./manth
(239) S42-0404

1bdr/1.5ba fully furnished, sleeps
4, 2 screened porches & suncleck.
Available May thru Dec. $900/mo.
first & security (239) 765-0443 or
292-2641.

ANNUAL RENTALS

PRESTIGIOUS
WEST GULF DRIVE
PRIVATE GULF ACCESS

Three bedrooms, two baths,
loft.

Two screened lanais.
24 ft. ceiling.

No pool.
No. pets.

Furnished: $1,650
Unfurnished; $1,450

First, last and security.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS
SECLUDED AND QUIET
Two bedroom, two bath
piling home on four lots.

$1200/monthly
First, last and security.

No pool.
No pets.

(239)910-6430
(239)982-4170

WATERFRONT CONDO

PUNTA RASSA
Annual Rental

for
Lovely Waterfront Condo.
Two bedrooms, two baths.

Only $1250Anonthly.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

HOMES FOR RENT
3 Bedroom/2 bath Sanibel home
on Dunes Golf Course with pool.
$1500/rnonth. (239) 472-7834.
F8R72~BA"on lake in l o n a ~ " ~
Five minutes to causeway:
2.2 miles to beach. $1200/
month. (239)415-0224.

FMB, 2/1, upstairs,
School St. 4-Plex.

FMB, Boardwalk Caper,
2/2 ¥i condo w/boat slip.

Sanibel, 3/2 stilt,
San-Cap Road.

Sanibel, 3/2 stilt, 3-car garage,
lake view.

Priscilla Murphy Realty
(239) 482-8040

Ft. Myers Beach, May thru
November. 2br/2.5ba canal fronl
home with boat lift, Nicely fur-
nished, immaculately kept. No
smoking, no pets. $1,000/rnonth
plus utilities. (239) 995-2224

"Pi.EASE WATCH
FOR MANATEES

Furnished 2bclr/1ba home.
Available June 15 - July 15.
The Villas in Ft. Myers.

Fruit trees, garage $i200/mo
includes utilities, car

negotiable (239) 939-4424.

N.Ft.Myers 2-bedroom home on
large lot, quiet & secure, near
Caloosahatchee river, centra!
heat & air, washer/dryer hookup,
carport, $775/mo. Pets nego-
tiable. (239) 656-0037

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

'Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

BOOKKEEPING

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Accurate. Dependable.

Checkbook / Bill paying/
Invoices prepared '

Monthly Profit / Loss
Reports

Payroll/ Federal Tax
Deposit Prep

ALL OFFICE SUPPORT.
(239) 939-2200

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE ExpPiumcc

in furmpr contuictmo
foi

Flosidentiul/Conmteicuil
• fIcnov.itionb • Kitchen1.

"Uathioom*., t'U
I u 'Mi1,I'd ' l i r . i ISSHI

i l l A i .OU/UU I
tS I IMA ItS

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
3S7-8493 cell

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ENHANCE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

In former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations "Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC0417I0
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

You can help:
• Wear polarized sunglasses.
• Stay in deep water channels.

Avoid running you motor over
seagrass beds.

• Look for the manatee's snout,
back, tail, or flipper in the
water. A swirl or flat spot sig-
nals a manatee may be swim-
ming below.

• Watch for posted speed zone
and sanctuary sign.

• Don't discard fishing line,
hooks, or trash into the water.

- Look but don't touch. Resist
the urge to feed manatees or
give them water.

- Call 1-8OO-DIAL-FMP or use
VHF Channel 16 if you spot an
injured manatee.

Provided by:

OPERATE WITH CARE

The
Bailey-Matthews

Shell Museum
Open Tiies, - Suit.
IO a.m. - 4 p.m.

Children
tinder 8: ¥te%

ages 8 » 16: $3
17 and t ip: $5

N.nui

.2 3 3
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SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

Build Your Business
For Advertising information

call 472-5185.

r FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com

F
it

LANDSCAPING

: &D

I l l ' l

1'hoiie (IW1 47 2-1
• I N . . ! : " • . . . I l l • 5 ( 1 .

SHH'I Si ini l )vl-Ca| i l ivi i Ko.ul
Sanihcl I s l a n d , II. J 3 9 >7
(510c11tarll1@zebis.co

PERSONAL TRAINER ^

JANE RANIERI
AEA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions with
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular Sr Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!

HOME HEATH CARE ,

Caring'anfsiwfng Home
Health

where quality home care comes from the heart!
CNA's, companions, sitters and Live-ins

AFFORDABLE RATES
care Available 24hrs. dally,

Minimum of 2 hrs. required.
Will provide respite care In your home.

bally assisted living, laundry, bathing, dressing,
shopping and take to apts.

(239) 275-3450
(239) 292-0006

HOME WATCH

Licensed /Bunded /Insured

"Vf &> care/ for your casde/ whewyow con-'t"
Don't leave your valuable Sanibel or Captiva property unprotected.

More than a home watch service,
we provide personalized care for absentee owners of Sanibel and Captiva properties.

Joan & Ernie Kapanke
Phone: 239-395-9132 FAX: 239-395-0075

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!

BUILDERS
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
• Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
'hone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McQuacie
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST

ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name trusted on the islands for

oxer 50 years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan & Ron

Gavin's 35 years combined plumbing
experience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Water Heaters * Tub &> Shower Valves •

lauceifi, Sinks, Toilets • Garbage Disposals
• Leaks &> Clogs • Repipes & Water Lines •

Sewer Connections

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie, #MP-00142« (Licensed and Insured)

CARPET & CERAMIC TILE" 1 £ TREE; SERVICE j

COLORAMA

DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS
Retail store prices too high?

ALL MAJOR CARPETS, SHEET VINYL AND
CERAMIC TILE LINES AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

30 Years Experience mwrn^m f\r"f\r%
Ins. Lie. #TM0Q0182 4 3 3 * 0 5 9 2

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work-Cell —

910-1875 ~ .

Home
466-0764

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, FL 33957

Licensed and Insured
I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

FRAMING WINDOW CLEANING

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

at the? village center
2340 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, PL 33957

239-472-2941 • www.ikkimatsumoto.com

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
> storefronts
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Restaurant Review
Watch this space the last week of every month
for a focus on your favorite area restaurants!

Reservations
472-4394

««if nod Rests**1

Featuring an exceptional selection
of steaks and seafood.

110(1 Par View Drive in Bcaclmood Estates

1 INCREDIBLE FLORASWN DINING.
...-BEAU3E3F.UL GULEUHflk

IWmdom
ON THE WAIM

located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
WVVWSUNDIALRF.SORT.IOM

For great beachfront dining, try Windows on the Water at the Sundial Resort, This light
and airy restaurant has a wall of windows overlooking the sparkling waters of the Gulf of
Mexico. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served daily.

Executive Chef Noopie Khemkhafon has been with the resort for five years. "Cooking is
my inspiration, it's my art," he explains. The cuisine at Windows is Flo'rasian, a combina-
tion of Gulf shore and Asian flavors, adapting Pacific Rim techniques to fresh local seafood.
"All the food is basically simple and elegant/'

The Chef's signature item is the Sanibel Dim Sum. This very unique and popular starter
blends fresh Gulf shrimp and free-range chicken with Chef Noopie's special seasonings.
Tfiry are then wrapped in wantons, steamed and served with a sweet soy and garlic sauce.
Some people make a meal out oj the Dim Sum. Another favorite is the Sundial Crab Cakes,
sweet blue crabmcat enhanced with avocado wasabi mayonnaise cine! remoulade sauce.

Favorite Windows entrees include the wonderful Duck Noopie, slowly braised in a honey,
ouinge and stai anise slock 01 the delk Urns Bronzed Grouper, a Florida red grouper deli-
t (itelv spu ed and seated and then drizzled with garlic red wine butter sauce.

Saiues die made on the pic/nisrs and Windows serves a wonderful Southern pepper jellv
(d '.weet peppei jelly), I fir deceit menu includes Key l-iinc fir and the mouth-watering
< lt(i((il(i(c fi'dvoii ( uke [liuHohitc mousse between (dyers of chocolate cake, saved with hoi
fudge and bayou oeam). Dinnct icscixutkmsarv recommended at Windows.

W i n d o w s c f f r i s ii tenifu I n n i f i l>n(jVl - , -—• — — — - — _ , _ . -
It ht i t i H i l t / [ i c m l l i t

datlv focakfast buffet.
lot an entataining and delicious dinner,

visit Sanibel's own Japanese sleakhouse,
Noopie's, The shaft -si iecu- look walls set the
mood as you are seated at one of the three
tables (which each seat eight). Enjoy the
skilled theatrics (and delicious food!) as
Server Howard Itell and Chef Frank
Gannon work their magic at each table. Try
the Noopie's Surf and Turf, with filet
migmm or New York strip and an 8-ounce
lobster tail Reservations arc icquircd for
Noopie's,

r
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Z3DINE WITH THE LOCALS! Z

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
And Snacks in between

Take Out Available
Eojo/ Outside Dirinjj ia llisl»[ic Ctpljwi Villifi

7 30 i . n . Till Closn • M y R U S H Lane, C ^ t i f i l i lanj

I %
Family Entertainment Every NIGHT

'YOU OUGHTA EAT AT OTTER'S"

472-8311
Smine 1 Lit) • 9 I'M

(Next To Island House)

395-3502
Open 3 PM • 1 AM

GOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD!!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

IcffContin, Gen. Mgr,

HOW FOOD & SERVICE C.OMK TOGETHER
Early Bird Selections

4:00-5:30 Daily
Call for Tonight's

Selections

Receive 2
entrees for

$22 from our
TOP TEN
menu...

Salad Bar
included

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

• Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at4:00pm

TAHITIAN GARDENS PLAlZA (
1975 Perwinkle Way, Sanibel Islalnd

Dine in anAmbiance
Fashioned from

UKaaoqanu & Ganomiaul.

THE

For reservations call: 472-7535
Open nightly from 6:00-9;30 pm.

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Giptiva Island.

!.*>««»•*'!**> if *.>• ( t S

Jim dining
island traditions.

Jieserualions required

Gall47croam (472*76%) X
www.south-seas-resort.com I

I orated at South Seas Resort, Captiva Island |

"»• :

Sunday 9am-2pFn
Champagne Mimosas, Eggs Benedict, omelets made to

order, carved baked |um, poached salmon, fruits'
e l m s , vegetables, desserts & more '

.Ucitf J oi bMtiihtt Ciptm blni it ibe tMnm to Sailb Sns IrMrt
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2163 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel 4720606

Call-Ahead Seating Available
OPEN 7:00 AM to 1O:8O PM

\-


